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UNITED STATEL -™^RNMENT

r to ift?. A H. BELMONT

* Mtt>M JKB* F. 7. CLEVi

SUBJECT; ASSESSMENT
O SPECIAL A GENTS INSURAN CE FUND

DATS: April 18. 
A 1955

Tolsoa__
Boardman 
Nicjiols

SO 
Rosen___ _
Tamm _ 
Sizoo ____ _
Wimerrowd - 
Tele. Room 
Holloman — 
Gandy _ __

x Members of th’e~"iSpecial lAgenjts ^surbhce^FUnd^
were assessed $10.00 on 0ctNEer^9^1-953^“at~W'K'fb'h trims 
there was approximately $241, 00v in the Jum*« Since 
that time, there have been 9 deaths—‘4 in November, 1953; 
3 during the year 2954; and 2 thus far in 1955, including 
the death of Special Agent Jases P* O'Connor, who died 
at 4s00 a*Wo, April 18, 1955* After drawing a check in 
the amount of $10,000 in connection with the death of

. ^Agent O'Connor, the Fund stands at approximately $228,000*

At a meeting of the Governing Board, November 2^ 
2&S4a it cad decided that an assessment would be made afte^r 
2 more deaths* Agent O'Connor's death, was the second after 
this meeting* o !

RECOMMENDATIONS

A

Charlotte Offic

It is recommended that the Administrative Division 
notice of an additional a ssessmtnt tfi 
Special Agents Insurance Fund

prepare and forward a 
the membership of the

NVCtLL 
(»)■ 
cc**Mr<> 
ao-^Mr* 
cc—tJWr* 
co—Mr* 
0C—*Mro 
cc—SAC 
cc—SAC 
ccnaMr^

Mehr
C*. Q» Smith, Division 
Belmont 
A* Rosen 
Q* Tasas^ffr-.
Ro J* Ab basic 
F» Mo Whelan,' 
deyeland

^executives’

\ E&e&iitfivesConferenced consisting of Messrs,
, ’ Tolson, Boardman^cGuire fur Nichols, Mason for ffarbo

HMAY10195p^/ >
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Uohr, Parsons, Rosen, Tamm, Sizoo and Belmont unanimously 
recommended that an assessment be levied at this 
time.

AHBttlc
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TBS DIRECTOR sfa/'ss

The Executives’ Conference

PICTOCEAPM STSTEM

On May 3, 1955, the Executives Conference consisting of B| 
Messrs* Tolson, Mohr, Trotter, Cizoo, Minterrowd* Ear.bo,. Molloman* 
and Parsons considered the Dictograph interoffice communications system* I

------—   Vf—- w^w v'w" -•*<•»«■ •wrrjnrw-jirir’W'-

15 to 20 years old and.the mbS.t recent equipment. is nearly ten years old. 
The system connects, the Directorwith Bureau officials* the officials with 
each other* and* in addition* connects the off idais With Section Chiefs 
and key personnel in the respective division; Because of the. age of the 
equipment and.the poor condition; of the cables, considerable maintenance 

...» difficulty- has been encountered, Because of the nature, of the system, 
; ‘ trouble on one unit in a particular division can cause trouble not. phly

Within that division*'but throughout .the entire system* including the .
; . Director's Office, f s . ■ ' ■ . .•• ’ - . ' , ., ' \ j

" * ’ ■ ‘‘ •

• Because of the value of the Pictograph system in. handling im-’ 
port ant and long distance, phone Calls and avoiding excessive transferring 
of calls, the Division heads, desire th retain the equipment within their 
diuisians* and, therefore, the idboratory has endeavored1 to devise, a pldu ' 

■ to preserve the equipment located witf in the divisions but’ at the same 
tine isolate the Ti^int.enhnee problem, from, the Pirector*4 system* By a 
minvr change in the standard equipment supplied by the Dictograph Company* 
it is now possible to separate t’he. systems and remove muofy of the naih^ 

... tenance problem.; ■ \ -

It was proposed tq the Conference tbat.th&Dtatopp'aphrs^ip'nept
’ Mirectarfs officer^hd--ih:sthc^fftces, of all 

^e'^ir^jsto^^Dintf^dph is connected, be replaced With new eouiptient and 
connected with^ new cable* This will prabt^~^r~^eldted. system far the : 
cqwmuhic'dtton'fro'm the^Director to the Bureau officials and will permit 
the Division, heads io communicate within their divisions and between 
divisions* The. cost will bb approximately.^7*400* Theeinstaliatioh ofifr^ 
the new. cable will require approximately three Weebb* but it will be O 

possible to mahe satisfactory arrangements with the installers for 
access io the officials9 offices* Although, the cabling of the system 

-be changed* there will be no difference in the operation of the' 
w^u&SBdual s tat ions and no additional keys or buttons will be needed* 
Belmont--------- . ' '■ A f u«'.- . fl fl2 •• XO IL Ci'S1 Q W ■
Pargqgs 
.Rosen — 
Tarnm i_. 
Sizoo_

<r. Marbo (1) 
~Mr* &izoo (1/ /iVDEXrD-^^~J ■ ■ f MAY 6-.1955

Gandy ' c»



UeT^orandm&. J'or the Director ' 4 4, 3955

"A. ®e.--j«hs. replacW P&rt thespste^ the General
Accounting Office has ruled thdt it it hot necessary to solicit -bids 
and the nOto eguipnent dan be. attained from the Dictograph Company on a 

t^sdejanli^dtig.^ snirtdilia&iij.:_;. ■ _jL.ju.-_ _.'...^_j _'..... __•_ _ ' \ . J/ •
y’T--------“-«F’-,T8”----------^-rT’- X"'"—'" T7-- »T- ------ --- — „---- -  -- ----------- ----- K — 5— ,

“- 4 • f ' - . w , ,_S

■ > . , ityngerenee: nnaniTn.ons'lyre covite nds. thd'atcpd: .tvstein, dt a 
abst -^,400, ■'. - . ■ , ’> a;. . . *■.. <"

" " ‘ ’ ■- ’,'•' / :. . ’ '■' ‘ . .. - liespeatf xtllyy ‘ ■ • '■ " '.
■V'?’' ' '.’ . Far the Gon/brencej, .. ' - „ . :

. '^y^edfbldon
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Ewecuttdeh. Conference
j aw>www*l,*’***SM4i^

MX INFORMATION CONTAINED 1 
.IEREINISJBK&AS8IE '/khubeb 1S8-S& 

BP SA VILLTA1! 3, 
admippswtivs: Bimioff

SU&GESTIOE'i That air±sl& he written in the acme style.
jne^.oranda, •!•.&>,. wi th paragraphs^ and _

';■_ lih.e.A: single spaped*-. .."
’ ' - 4 . ' "

- This suggest ion cones within the $tir view of .
MA Tavel rs duties, Bis supervisor is. Assistant Director

’ M, P^Xpht. ’ < t '..

PRESENT MR^EBUR^ letters,
1'tnei'S paragraphing, following the ,

. form, used '■ ■' r' -,. ' '■,,

AB^AETAilES. 8TATE33t .^ould tdEe the air tel easier ia‘read, and 
• woiald sdue ‘■ - • '• >.

v' J>I^ABWTA&EM MTATEBi Eane^ ■ *'•• • ' '-" '.' > ,,

?’ SAVTEdSs 4% unesttMated savings in papers Bb off setting costs,

CB8EiiV‘A&OEMt Assistant Birectar Mohr recbwehds adoption, Xr 

Zrispeatbr nannrich, Re^estie .infelligenee Bivisioh/ rcbo^tends ?> 
Adoption,, provided that teletype language be contipped and that 
thin white-copies be distinctively warhed airtel to insur& - / ■ 
proper handling,, stating that pappr would be sated and airtel-^ 
would be easier- to rpad.i. : " . '. • «

v t - .', ■ ■ ■. '' .' . • ■ ■. • ■ ■ • - ■'<>,

Mantoiana, 'Portland* renowends dgdinst adoptidnl^ 
; stating that^apitai letters- are easier to read dhd that

paper'dBould he? saved because fgw atrtels. are too ,io ng fp.r One z> 
page* even whep written in, capital letters.and with lines 
doubletspueedSP SA$ Abbottcchio, Charlotte, and SAC Pilnes, 
St, Louis, 'agree, with the position taken by SAC Santoiana.

INDEXED-?? IteSts ' 1 ' '

Tolson ———-- . „ i
Boardman t-hCCff''
Nichols------r-“ /V0
Belmont.------- — - •*"•
Harb'o —?-r----- ~~' , .
Moht —----r-—6“— * '
Parsons ,
Rosen—-—— 
Tamm—-----------
Sizoo,—y—-c 
Winterr<>w£-^e 
Tele. R-oom—u_ 

■gSm33^s-

CCS Afr. Sarbo

Ur, Mi zoo 92

4« <
r
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f ...... - '\*\ ;•
Executives Conf crence for Mr.Tolson

* . . - ' '
i • Aaaisiant Director ^osen says he sees no need for the

suggested change, Inspector DcGuire* Records and gammitni cations 
Division, recommends against adoption, Little paper would be 
saved because experience shows that roughly three-fourths Of 
airtels are one page or less under present handling•* Double

j spaced lines. allow space for the Routers in the Teletype Unit 
to write in the meaning of abbreviations used such as PISUR

- - - (nhiisitin.1 atiriieillanemL dan&. hu inetruotianS from.the
, Direqtcrls Office a Agents and Officials make hqtaiions between

>* the lines for their own use and the Director fs use, The
. present form marked airtel has the saw appearance as. teletypes
‘ and assures special handlihg.^ In multiple address airtels 

the green (Sod) ar blue (Field) bond form ts. sent to. only 
one office, and the- other addressees receive twO white tickler

' .1 /Cppi£.s> If bond forms only wore Used airtels would need to be 
typed, no re than one time, in many cases, to -secure enough copies

. to send to several offices, ...'■■

This suggestion., received from another Special Agent, 
wds unanimously refected by the ExecutivesConference on

* August.S^.IQSA,. Similar Suggestion had previously been considered
and recommended unfavorably, ■

; la. Shat the suggestion not he adopteda,

'R(,. That if the suggestion is adoptbdy no award be 
considered because (1) the savings in paper would be small 
at best and fR) this, .suggestion cones within the purview 

, df the .&ugg&st$r'*S du^iw*. If an award, is considered it 
would bg based Un Minimal ddsh savings and would appear

t to Jugttfg the nini&w. award of $1& for a savings Of $1 to 
y .. fy$Q 'fh: paper cast, \

EXECUTIVES CONEEREMCE 00^8 IDER ATI ON 1 RD^DMff^d/lSfSS ■

' ■ . TheE^eeut^3Conj'e^e6n.f/ll/5S>wiih^^..^l^.
Moir:. Sam,, eatira^ Stioo. BermrMh,. fit A
and Holloman present,, unanimously re^°^en.i^in lower case 

T ,„n written in. the same style as memoranda, (with paragraphs zn lower c . 
l^a^lett'ers and single spaced) with the following provzsof, 
Nichols ;'-. -' , . ‘ k •

Ko°n2X- if a document, initially is Prepared as a®
^ohr- superyjsory employee subsequently instructs tha it b. ■ ,■■- 
Rosen. . A Z r** Tel, it should- not be retyped, 
Tamm_________ '
Sizoo --------- -—
Winternowd------- . . >
Tele.Jtoom____
Holloman______ . ■ .

'. Gandy —:—— ' ' ■■ ' ,

' R



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson,

4

g. The change shall not he construed as permitting a lengthening
of Air-Tels■ or more frequent use of Air-Tels,

tf approved, appropriate, manual revisions are attached hereto, '

Attached hereto ts a letter advising SA William <S. Tavel 
of the adoption of this suggestion,

'A
Also attached hereto are letters to Miss \ ___ ~l bG

Tn&e^i^ttye^l^visienf l Tivestigative UiVisiohf b7c
SA/Air^ \ Washington Field Office, dll of whom previously
[submitted this idea to the Bureau,

2%e Conference ©as unanimously opposed ta any award in 
ks i nstance •



Mr. C. A. Tolson

It PANELINSTIGATIONS

On May 9, 1955 5 the Executives® Conference consisting 
of Messrs. Tolson, Boardman,s McGuire for Nichols, Belmont,, Mason 
for Hanbo, Mohr* Parsonsj WinterroWd for Bosen, Tamm, Holloman* 

। snd Sinoo/considered •whether Bureau f iles should he checked in 
r - connection with the investigations of jury panels.

v’p The. policy in the past has beOh th check the field
A off inn indices only and. the'Manual of Instructions presently
g Wr calls for this procedure. In a recent jury panel investigation 

the district Of Columbia Bureau indices were also checked and 
f? g&l information not available to the field Was located regarding two. 

fjgtjfS names, of the 177 on the jury panel although positive identification 
'hgS°l ■ WaS possible. ' ■< ■'*

The $opf.erench. concluded; unanimously that in most jury 
panel investigations a check of Bureau files wouldbe a duplication 
Of effort as the information therein originates with the field$ 
however,;'in'-cases in the pis trie t of Columbia in which a jury

3 I? panel investigation is authorised Bureau files should be checked 
\wS3 because of the large number of Government employees involved and 

. the possibility that the Bureau .may have rpeeived information 
' , from another agency regarding a member bf. the jury panel, that has

2 • not been forwarded to the fIbid* Wrtnn-.n ? > ' * ,HECORDED-35 // 2 3if
..ffiepwffiwyw* ' INDEXED-35 -X I ••■

m

continue to follow ih< present policy of checking; field 3BHHH 
indices 0nly in jury panel investigations'- except 'in^os^HaBH 
concerning eases being tried in the Mstrict Of Columbia lhW532a| 
Bureau indices should.' also; be /cheeked*, if you approve' we will. 
'fpl-low this pfopeddrO' in the future*. \A .'Suggested letter to
Washington Field io attached advising of this change In procedure*

Tolson —Enclosure 
;Boardman .
■Nichols —CP - Mr. 1 
Belmont-_______A
Harbo _____
Mohr-______ lAC<S'
LParsonS___ :—
feosen_________
^lajrmr 
jSizoo--------,—
iWinterrowd ____ '

jlTele. Room __£CO 
HHqlloman ____
^Gandy _______

Hr., Boardman 
Mr. Belmont
■Mr. Rosen



Mr. Tolson 25, 1955

The Executive Conference

PNTERNATTONA^ASSOCTAT1ON^^ABTO,T3EFT5'INFESTTEAT0BS.

Tolson;_______..
.Boardman —^_ 
Nichols* 
Belmont - 
tfarbp ________

’ Mohr -.__ ,, -
Parsons -•„.. - 
Rosen ________
Tamm ' 
•Slzoo__ -______
Winterrpwd____

JTele*. Room___

teM

- S’&e_EgequiipeEonfore.ncb on May 1955* consisting of 
MeSspS.. Malir* Trotter^ Pdfsphs* Sized* Hehhrich* oCOrdmany 

. Winterrowd* Marbo and Nichols considered ceptioned'.Aidtt'sr. '

REQUEST. FOR PARTTCTPATM TN. CONFERENCE: ' ' ■—.—.—,—,—.---- —-—_^;,r,.,.^_,„------- .
Detective lieutenant Edgard leestma* Chairman* Program 

Committee* international Association of Auto Thefts Investigators 
- (TAAT1)* by letier dated April. 19.35* and Mr... H.- B* Brigham* 

Pre sident, of the TA ATT and National Academy graduate in good ■ 
’/ ,1standing* by letter dated May 6* 1955* requested the FBI to par

ticipate in the third annual co'riference of the. .IAATI scheduled far 
[[August 1-3* ,1955;* pt Grand Rapids* Michigan.' Brigham enclosed a 
r pro posed program which sets a tentative time gf 3:00. to 4:Q0 p.m..

. i jort August 1* 2955y for a representative of the FBI to address the , 
|s,7’oaP* Brigham, indicates: a special interest in the new National

’ Automobile Altered Numbers file described in the April* 1955* )/.'"■ 
edition gf the. FBf. iaw EpforCeiient Bulletin. ' ’ ~ '

OFFTCERS: . .
Brigham*® letter indigat-eefthe following offdeers of the 

Association: President, Rerbert. Brigham* Missouri Righway patro^ 
Teffejrsph dtp* Missourip EirSt^tice-president* R. By ting* Virgini 
State Pcii.ee*, Richmond* Hirginiaf -Second Vice-President* A.- l&teA • 
police department*. Bos Angeles* Mdlifo.rniu* Third'Vice-president* 
Edward Leestma* -Police Beparimeut*' grand Rapids* ■Michigan^ and. , , ' 
'Secretdry^freasurer* E. Houcrief*. Police department■* ghlahoma 
City*. Oklahoma.« Brigham is a graduate of the 31st Sessiop of the .

v. National Academy in good Standing. Captain Ting is a graduate of •' 
the 35th Session of the: National Academy in good, standing and 
Beteptive Moncrief' is a graduate...of the dSth Session also in good 
standi ng. Lieutenant Edgard Lee stria has been described by the SAC) 

/Detroit as an outspoken friend, gf the Bureau-.f^ ^2} m J

CBJE&mESs iMnCYFR Q9—- 1ND.EXED-I2 w 16 1IS§ -
The 1AAT1 was organized in Oklahoma City* Oklahoma, in 

'1353*and Brigham1 s letter lists the. following cbfeetiveA.To- 
unite for mutual benefit* 2. To provide for the eweharigeyof 

ff information and developments leading to the identity of
wtHSSS' Hdrbo ’ / , • t '

co - llry. Si zoo
:EEf:ew^(6f f Enclosures .(2). ' ' . \ ' *■ ' .



IfejRarandim #<? ifr;* Tolson Jiag IE* 1955

• commercial cjfr thieves. operating in this country, Canada* and 
Mexico* as well as the modus, operandi employed by commercial car 
thieves* 3. To cooperate with; law ienforceme nt agencies and

. associations engaged in prevention and suppression of auto theft* 
and. 4, To encourage high professional standards of conduct among 
automobile theft investigators* Funds of the organisation are not 
to be used to influence legislation*
MEMBERSHIP- ’ • ;

-•» = Thi^~£&&aciatdon.4s nonprofit and limited to- regularly 
salariedlaw enforcement officers of municupai* cois-nty* State aha

- Federal agencies* Special Agents of the HATB and administrators, of ' 
motor Vehicle departments* ‘ The current membership consists of

. appror.imately three hundred from throughout the United* States* 
Canada* Mexico: and one representative from Johannesburg* South ' 
Africa* The membership fee will not exceed $3.*BQ pen year,

• PBBlTCATIOEt- ■ ■ ‘ .A 5 f

. .The IAATI circulated Mimeographednews bulletins -in. 1953 
\nnd: igSd which advised Of the organisational situcture aha news

, ■ li^tems 'of interest in. the auto theft field’ in different states^;’ _
{There. is noadvertising included in the bulletins*

SAC LETTER Slill^FS. S1X\ SATES, JAmPY. IS, 1953'i - 1
• . fhte letter advised of the background .of the. TAAT1a^^KKHK»
/stated the. Bureau did not desire Sureau'ferso:nnei to become members
of the organ teation: nor. f or ih^ Bureau to participate id conferenceui 
This ^as based On the .Opinion the BUreou should audit developments*:

1 ’ ' . ■ ‘ • ' * . ' '« 

EtE&BmE C&EEEREECE .TE'BSSA^Y Sf.- lS53f ;

' • This conference decided the Bureau should’ npt participate*
in any. capacity* with, the proposed .1953' conference Of the TAAT1*, 
It was not believed the organisation would last long* and,, there were . 
no assurances- ds tcwhdt would happen to dues that Had. been

■■ {collected* - '
SAC tETTER SATES JUST 14, 19531 ; -

fhis letter reiterated previously announced'Bureau policy.*.

SBBSEQUEET BETELOPUEETSf ' ’ \ '
' ' ' r ' ' ' ‘Ji-1 / -,T- J- - ’ ;i;   

Annual conferences were, held in Bay* 1953, at Oklahoma ;
City* Oklahoma* and July* 1954* ai lansas City., Missouri* -without

■ . . ■ 1 ■' - s • i



HdTsbrandu^. to Hr, Talspn Mag 24 2955

Bureau participation, The. SAC, Ballas by letter dated Juns 16, 
1953, recommended participation, The SAC, Detroit by letter dated 
October 5, 2954^ advised t/iat it would definitely be ta the 
advantage of the letro-it Division to participate in the- 1955 
conference.,

Hr, Ji Hi am J,. Bavis, Secretary and Ifanager of the 
{National Automobile Thef t Bureau (liATB) described the 1354 con
fer enceas -well organized and in general 1f.an excellent/ meeting 
He 'believes officers in the Association are reputable and have no 
,ic^a¥^hr

_ 2-r The IAATI is a. professional society Itaited to 
regularly employed law enforoem-ent officers,,. -

* ■ - ' a ■ v ' * . '

The bylaws. provide that nd funds are to- be used to 
influerndd legtsldtlon,- ■ -

3, The publication.of the. organimation consists of 
mimeographed news, bulletins which contain no- advertising, . -

.4* All reports indicate the officers. of the orggni^.pi' f .. . • 
eatien. are of good reputation4 .' - , ' .. '

- , ' ".-*■'■ • , . " : \ - I «

. ’ 5». Th.e Association now. appears to be thriving tfit^^^'f t*
third .annual conference ho^'scheditied;^ ' ■;. • ’■ r

» • * W » <■ >f

- ‘ ’ • ’6', ‘Gantaft istth pe^bcru Tti.il be on. a. day tg day basis*. ' ,
and they will be a source of referrals for ZT3BV eases + It is 
noted thbt'autp thefts and recoveries have declined during the.
Current fiscal year, ■. ■ ’•',••

• 5 * .•’c
7^ The IAATI pan be- of extreme, value, on a permanent 

basis as a vehicle for fallowing- up- developments and educdtienal. .
^ofk begun by- the Bureau, in its auto theft ■conferences of 19.S&*. • 

. ft-is believed, that the interest 'generated by these ■eahferenad.s-
was a noving .force in. the. formation of this organizatio.n»

3^ ■’Participation in the ebnfejenc.es will present an 
' excellent vehicle, for dayancing public relations with paliee 
officers, 

z “ ,s .■•*•*

I , It was the unaniw.bus ripininn^of tho nxootfptve Conference .
/that the attached letter to- Lieutenant Jjeesima be sent and that d



Hemo randum to J£r, To l ean Hay 13, 1955

letter _b£_dire.cted
Cf the Bureau to participate in the proposed conference*

-*—l?>l" iw ■nlwitiiigtwniMf nm I I-T'ir i ,n;l-i.ig..yi^rfWT.iT y_-,«

BZCWHBVIATIOtJS r -'. . ■ . •

1/ That the attached letters be, sent to lieutenant 
'Lee-sima and Brtgham advising the Bureau, will participate tn the. 
proposed co/

\ . 3* Gansideraiiou he given to the pfepardttbn p-jr ^isir ^
S.AG letter advising a/ a policy of participation, in X$AfI. 
conferences, « . ► .



Mr. Tolson May 13, 195#

Th ^Executives Conference

feeport Writing - Inclusion _ of Date of 
teach Interview 1 Security of ■Government 
S®I&Qyees _ an< Applica^^
IhyesfrgatlopsfXBxcept bureau applicants)

HEREIN IS

The iConfeVehee On May -12> 1955,. unanimously voted to oppose /J 
the recommendation of the; Security of Government. Employees and 
Special Inquiry Sections that the present rule requiring the first 

,. sentence of each paragraph of a report contain the date of the inter** 
view with the subject or other person be modified.

It was recommended that this rille, be modified in connection 
with interview in applicant and Security of Government Employee-type 
cases and; that the dates of such interviews not be set forth except 
in those instances where derogatory information is received or■ the 
individuals under investigation are. actually interviewed, or where - 
it is obvious the date of an interview is. .pertinent and should be - ' 
included in the details of the report.

The following reasons were, submitted: .

(1) getting forth the ■dates of the interviews in all these 
type cases makes it possible for all other Government agencies to 
determine exactly, what was done in the investigation and the .amount. „. 
of investigative activity afforded in each case*, it was also pointed 
out that setting forth the dates in all instances in turn gives a

, good picture on What dates' investigation Was conducted and could 
reflect any dates, wherein investigation was, not conducted*

- (2) I t wa s also pointed out. that, these typ'e^lof reports are
'set up differently and are not in chronological form' but are rather 
so broken down, as’ to set forth the information developed in logical, 
categories such as background, neighborhood, references, ate*.

■Toison conference*, consisting of Messrs, hichols. Boardman, Harbo,
: B^XwPersons*. Mohr* Trotter, Sizoo, and Winterrowd, felt that no exception

-should be made* ft was further felt that the same objection as

BEeORCr"4i
INDEXED-^ A'1*'''MM 1$^ „ .

Harbo _ 
Mohr ___

' ^Parsons 
1 Rosen _ 
P Tamm_
I Sizoo
I Winterrox____

Tele/RpcfiaY
l| Holloman —— ' 
j Gandy - 1

ee: ’ Mr. Hdrbo 
 Mr. Sizoo. •



Memorandum ±0 Mr. Tolson from 
The Executives Conference ' 
Re: Report Writing ® Inclusion of Date of 
Each Interview <*> Security of Government 
Employees .and Applicant "type and, Related 
Investigations (Except Bureau applicants) 5/12/55

advanced, setting -forth all of the dates, could he applicablO to
other types of cases and that there is no obiection to a report 
With, all of the. dates of interviews set forth even though another 
agency or department, might be- able to reconstruct what was done oh 
the. investigation. *•

ACTION:

None, Thip is Submitted fob record purpose^;. -

•That is, determine the order in which the interviews were conducted 
dnd'. note dates on which no investigation was., conducted*



INDEXED ■ .14 5^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0.5-10-2011

TO

BROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SPANISH LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

s !*«■
£fr. Parson®

F, Downing

©

T

Teteoa______
DATB»lforoft 31,, 1955 Nichols __ 

-BeJmont .
r^rarbo _ 
^Mohr _

Parsons 
Rosen 
Tamm,__ r ____

__
Jinterrowd 

Room
Haloman _ , 

dfady________

Los Angeles airtel 3/24/55 supplied infoi^ptiortfre purchase f 
by Bureau of 16 mm, feature length sound films in tfye Spanish ^language 
at\ approximately $100.00 each, «

As you know, our experience in c onducti ng _ confentrated foreign 
language 'Schools, Russian and Spanish, has demonstrated that foreign 
language'.films are of tremendous assistance, Theyjdot only provide a 
needed change of pace with accompanying boost irp^dt&le but also assist 
students'tn the beat possible way to comprehend and-think^spontaneously 
in d foreign language. They permit students to listen to many different 
native speakers, male and femdlefto follow native intonations and 
practical applications of -idiomatic language forms in natural settings. 
Such films are also used by the instructors as a basis for classroom 
conversation and discussion.

films.
Ue have made extensive surveys to locate Spanish language sound 

films. One-reel "shorts" of documentary and travelogue types are avail
able a l^ian basis from local sources such as the National Security 
Agency^ thc^Pan American Union and CIA, These are adequate for our 
classd^ffr^Q about the 6th week through the 9th week. Thereafter a 
minimi&Eof six feature length sound films are needed and we have found it 
impos til trie &bo borrow such films. The cheapest arrangement is the one 
t e ntaiivlpl ^arranged by the Los Angeles Office with Columbia 'Pictures 
c°rp,:f&r purchase at about $100,00 per picture. Loan rentals through 
eommeffiTal^ources have been quoted at approximately $20,00 per day per 
film, jpiihnoaah film requiring several days to cover shipping, etc

• - <?.*. '* ' ''G"'-
An alternative tfaftpntalNpr purchase of 16 mm, sound films 

would be for our SpanisffLangtpgc students t&^attend the Circlc<Th^d^h'^ »^v 
2105 Pennsylvania Avenue, tip. U.,Washing ton/ D^D,, which rc-fupdrly chows 
double feature Spanish language fif^ Tuesdays and Wednesdays .bcg-inndl^ 
at 6:00 P,H, The B^t^^pyoaio^^ov^d^ each student with'a'$10'/6&,ialivance 
or expense al$,6w&nc& 'to 'ctf^r l&l^cpks of attendance at the Circle Theater 
for a^otal of 20 Spanish lakgyagG^mouioc. 1 understand that the Cffcla 
Theatei*^i^Qa 'r&pdttablo theater. / .- - rr 0 ‘ * 1

a -j, v
MflY <• '!-’-'S

G-l-5012



Memorandum to Mr, Parsons 
March 31, 1955

In order to provide our Spanish language students with the 
best possible language training: the following recommendation is offered.

> RECOMMENDATION:
That the students in our Spanish Language Schools be granted 

a $10,00 advance or expense allowance for the purpose of attending 10 
weekly Spanish language shows at the Circle Theater, Washington, 

’ which they would do out of hours on their own time, This wouxa 
a maximum expenditure of $100,00 per school, each school covering a 

i period of four months.

ADDENDUM

1

The facts in this matter were discussed with Mr, 
Index-Digest Attorney, General Accounting Office, in a hypothetical 
case, for purpose of ascertaining if our funds are available to pay 
the admission of employees to attend Spanish language Shows, Mr, 
stated that our funds can be used to provide specialised training, 
for employees in connection with their work, and their attendance at 
the theater would, be a furtherance of such training. He cited the 
following Comptroller General decisions as the basis for his opinion: 
29 C.G, 419 and, 32 C,G, 339.

1 PGT:1yh

ADDENDUM: 
Executives 
Belmont

(DIP: earn, 4/20/55) Approved on April 20, 1955, by
Conference consisting of Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Tamm 

Boardman, Rosen, Sisco, Mason, Maguire, and Parsons,

D, J. Parsons

2



May &, 1955

•HOOSSiBi

. £(? - <r* Boardman
Mr, Belmont 

' <r». >i^2er

. 7 '‘.■’ ^s-ffguference consisting
of Mhss'rs.i. thijsg#.* Bbardkdn^ ■

Mpfii §t£s5.a and feefwont*. c.ans’idefpd imetheh =
,. tpf arrant should sign a '^aftrg&rfle'tf aff idavit ta the

■effspt that he t _ of a jnenber of thf Comuni st'Barty if. he 
hds nc a^rnatite but to do so» \b>'*

Mitreau security iJifor^antl ~|.iW one. of
', .Bo.tbon.rs Mo&i paluabfe .security i,nfdfmntp» ~ Be is a -meribeT- of 

the. Co^Uhfst -> farfp.,. figa[ /
. ip #freL. Jarggj-

iioii tefihe Bcstbvk Bffibe» ‘Se is paid at. the rate of
■ per nbnth plus expenses up to fP35fOO per rsohthi On fanuaru 31, 

. j 1&55'* he secured p:bn n.t that j,
with the help of] f Bn&ed
Electrical Badip and Machine 'Porters Bnibn, it a recent .. 

'?«. meeting it was suggested that the above informant usap .
B . _ _ _. _ ’ i

_ which'fill be furbished to ,M$ by I ____________________
'Wh® it :a member of the Copmunigt Martyr ■ .■ . •; " - •

m 15 • • ■* - -. Tfee ihfnfmunt may be; ihstrucied.bu his. Communist ‘

IQNF. W&

R

■b7D vj

/, he. wfll have vo Sigur 
tne affidavit .W ar^T* ii? maintain %i& position 4&

■ t

atl inf&rm.gnt ami’ 60j»/j<gn<e&f the .j

i ' ■ , *. • In a lihe case# Mr*. Eilliam fh Ebley# of the /
Bep art vie nt -W fanuapp JT8# 1953f stated Tie cp&ld see no terffU 
or ethical wrong <n= t?ie informant] , , J

I I arid murebtc^ thin wbuld not oe a prosecutable picfation
• Toison the Za&ffr Management ■Belahians as informant*® memb&h$hip ■

\ Barty was solely. .for, the purpose Of assisting his ,-
I' ^foiit^gpvernm.eiih’and informant-hud no intent to. vi alatethe law*

, toht° ' ^hi.s; pcnv er nation was confirmed pg. iettfir Ttn> ±A:r. Artininnt' ,^> 
' Parsons W 1953,

Rosen____
:. ■" Tamm_____

L Sizoo____ i.
, Winterrdwdj 

: Tele. Room
Holloman. —

I; • .Gandy ; --■*■

5

Sizoo '

\ MAY 18 1955 $



Executives* BonferenCe Hemotandum /oT Director ' .

Executives’ Conference EecQvinendatiOnt t;
■" ■-- ' ■' *”* '**—9 ’ , * » '

IfessT’s. Nichols, Belmont* Bohr, .Para on a> So.sen* Tamm*.
. ffolloman* Si so 0 and Boardman re commended i

.. fl J that Boston be' instructed to maneuver this informant .
away from atty circumstances which iniFir equine the.signing of J 
a han*Gommunist affidavit; .

(2) that a memorandum be. sent to Assistant Attorney
General Tbmphins furnishing the facts of this case without . •- 
revealing. the identity of the informantto again get the
Bepgriment eg record that if the informant has to sign this, 
affidavit negatively* such action is justified;

• (3) that if the informant is forged to a position where - -
he has to sign the. affidavit* he should sign it negatively*. ;

- stating he is not a member of the Communist party. . I

Thepe^membCrs of the conference pointed out that ' i

the Bureau. cannot go toy the Hnion to. clarify the inforaahtf'g
" status, dn loyafty casesj we do go to the inforviant:ts eviployer ;

on a confidential basis and advise the employer of the informantIs*; 1 
. status<> • The.se- conference;t^mbetg felt'thgi. the Bureau gannotf < f 

pfford. to. .saefif ieg. an informant, pf this- Quality when, the ■ t J 
action taken by the informant in signing the affidavit . ’ ;
is justif iable:^ moralfy and ethidailyj and has the jyepartwent^s 11 ‘ f 
baching* ' ■ '■ ’ ' - - / •>

■ Hr-.. TOlsori felt that the' informant should not be ’ ’ ' •
allowed tn diga the aff idavit negatively^ as. "it Would be . • •* ■ ■

‘ a false statemehti. 'J - '

ffe Will 'be governed by the Birectorts desites in ... ■ ; , * 
this matter* ■ • ' . : I

' ■ ’ ' Eespectfully*. ■ . 1
- - • . . ‘ - &ar the gonfer'ence - ' :

Clyde Tolson

i



Mr. Tolson

The Executives Conference

rEETEllTIOb 0?^g)T3S TAKEtf ST '

The Conference Of S/1E/S6 was composed orf Messrs.
goardmun, Mohr, Trotter, Parsons, gisoo,, Eennrich, Winterrowd*__
Deloach and Earbo.. The, Cnnf er er.cs-~ considerea th e ppsbible

'^~-'-''4e^rdb^Tiiybf& modification in the recently adopted regulation 
requiring that note's at all types of training schools and 
conferences be destroyed after a period of 90 days,

, The Conference was- advised that a check with one 
In-Service Class indicated no difficulty with the present, rule. * 
Eoweuer, there were, no sound men. in the class. Accordingly,* -

" •■a check was made with the ii'ashingtbn, Mew York and Mewark. « jj 
'Field Offices as to whether agents who had; received sound .

.-' training, lock training and chdaiferircg training felt that notes
. ' should be retained beyond the 90 days. After checking with* 

• sych employees these offices advised that the present 90-day
• . ... rufe is adequate, . .

’/ The; Conference unanimously recommends continuance of 
the present rule requiring destruction of notes taken dt all 
training schools and conferences after d period of 90 days.

> The Oohferehde agreed that this would include any printed note
’ guides or similar material Which mag be distributed by instructors 
for insertion in their notebooks., '• . , '

If the foregoing is approved the attached letter 
should be spnt tp. Kansas gity,

’ Enclosure

, cc - Mr. Marbo
Mr. Si zoo

~~ Mr. Cearty

RECORDED-45

Tolson —. 
Boardman__ ;

|\Nichols. _■ 
hBelmont___
Bhrbo - -_* 

^pisons 
Efeen - , ■■ 
Bvnm____
Hroo______ r
Kntefrowd __ 
^fcde.Room __ 
Mjlpman _-.. - 

bL^1AY2 01955'

. n MAY 18. .1955*
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M»ssa» mux

^2303t^> 
ALL INFLATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UJiCIASSIFIEB ‘

and JStna*! <rt gul«( and Wilafciona apaelijr

I

-ww^sbjje- mwji ww y»wyBg;- w,«W *X?fr ?n» »WW V

50 |W^ w w tim m tM < ?
• M wtiw Sr watW w* w “

<■.. 4n M&b MU M nujaW-o^ cm Mr M >* hSSleg J g

Tolson _ __■_
Boardman__
Nichols £__i.
Belmont -■ 
Harbo_-----
Mohr - • ~J - 
Parsons

; Rosen ____
’ Tamm

Sizqo _ ____

■ ^XggyyT VES. COHERENCE hOtiSIDERATIW?! E^iOAG 'S/4/55-.

. . ExecUiyliues GonfeTenoG1 recommended unanimously favorable 
on 5/2/55, Present were. Messrs* Tolson, 11 ohr, Tamm,

. Parsone^ Sizoo, Belmoni;^ Bodrdmdn, Winferrowd^, Holloman, 
Nichols and Mason.* if approved, the attached manual 
change will be made requiring travel time not be added to 
the time vf hny particular- interview inasmuch as to do so 
inflates the amount of time that a person was allegedl'y- 

and could cbnceioiably. result in future
' embarrassment if questions dH^se.

(7) , K>1^^

t
 Holloman ______ .w-/' ।

. W 31 Wib



&& fcsttss sf ^ag® - in lies of 
sentence on th® $&$& mdlng, ’’SMw travel ti&& Wtsreen memewij 

if ssmite’abie Wt® Welvsd. Xf interviews are in sm vicinity do. 
not ahw travel.0 include the fellowing; !

Show the tint sfeea stifle ita of began aM ended; ths 
beriming and ending fcitse ©f e&ah interview; neither travel $w Xss^ti® 
ils». 3MU bo inelud^d Xn the ti^e reeordbd for tat actual |
intervals ©f swro than 5$ twtw&tn lnt»rviewa used in tmtling
or locating next ehali be ej^latnM in separate entries;
suth entries to file ws&er or identifying date mat inter- 
view, unlesg trawl is bstwm- terns to handle leads tn a nwabsr ©f 
different oases

Bsussd m mss® Harfe© %& Msm V2^/^* 
BOB: e<a

EHCLOSahg
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3raM page 3 (a) thiM &all l£m $ t$ #&&£ &&

*(3) W tto *4w entitle e< wft ©sag <msM4i 
boglywiixig aM C®^ $te t£ w& is^rviawj mite frWel W 

l&^sv&X?^ tiss® &&11 fe« in W tofc W MWX
taWvUw; latamis w$ thm i$ usM
in tolling ^&X1 in sa>**

ajatM^s. SW* «twi ta <ww £U® <&v 0&U
$& ^&s^ «£O.eg& ws^l is fe^tsis-sn ttes ts in
a iw^ar ©^ <UTe»aafc

uX’3 H&rM £©

ENCLOSURE



FROM :

SUBJECT: USE OF FORCE

DATE: 5/9/55 p—“-737^

’ UNITED STAT^GOVERN^th^T’ *

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Page 1, 
Section 1,“Paragraph B2e, states that employees must, 
not be guilty of brutal!ty^physical Jriolence, duress 

J or ITnttmi’d'all on of subjects, or tKe use of force except 
I se'If~-def ense.' In view of the recent Norfolk incident 
I wherein the SAC and ASAC refrained completely from use of,-' 

force, two questions arise:

(A) Should we add to the Manual in addition to 
the above: ’’Employees are expected to defend themselves 
at all times and when necessary meet force with force.”

(B) Discuss at In-Service training, possibly 
in the lecture entitled ’’Current Bureau Problems” which
I give on tl^e first day, the importance of agents' avoiding 
or provoking? any fight or brawl but if they are attacked, 
they'should certainly defend themselves and use whatever 
force may be"1 necessary.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1J Approval be granted to 
the Manual of Rules and Regulations.

discuss the use of force

appropriately adjust

• (2) Appro; 1 be granted to 
at In-Service class

L ^XECJJTi&ES Mim GONSIDERAT^HijUX^^r . 5/11/55
V Ifi e & nf&r ence ori l5/Id y> C am pg sed oj/lfeSsrs, Tolson,

Boardman, Nichols, Trotter, Conrad, Sizo^—h,
*r EDM:jla Winterr ouid and Harbo, unanimously opvpsed^ Me ‘proposed 

(3) 11 addition tft'the Manual regulation on the ground that the
- 11 present Manual .prods ion is adequate. The Conference

llunanimously agreed that this tonic should 
discussion at’ In-Service classes based on 
incident*.in order fio be sure there is no 
of Bureau'policy

S3)

i>« Ci o ao

*

y V

i M7, »•**>**f -1 •
A f/ •

be included in 
the recent 
misunderstanding^

C5



Wy io, 1955

»EE PE&J&f^PFMRAM

= „„ _0nJKab 2,. 195S, the ^eaubiyesf tfenforenoe consisting of 
ife®3#*a* kelson, JFiohgis# ^oardnan, Mahr* $anm.* ParsonSf Mintetfowd
for Ito sentfizao and Ael^ont considered the problem as to 
whether d^ecurity_sUbfebt Jtnpphfng.thelPifth.. A^tejjdvient when asked 
regarding Go^u^st^art^^e^bbrsh^ should be
considered an overt act fastifying adding op retaining, a. na^e in 
the Security Index under thp revised criteria, ^hts question was 
submitted j&p Assistant Attorney General Tompkins by bureau letter 
dated April T* l^'55:-i and Mr, Tompkins in his memorandum dated

': April advised that invoking the Fifth Amendment under
the conditions outlined must be considered ah overt dot within the . 
revised aritdrixi, Mr, Tompkins* memorandum is attached, There is 
dlsp attached a copy of ^AG letter fS5-f3G dated Apr il 1^ 1955, 
which furbished the revised Criteria to the field,

FTFgMTTVsa9' g9Myp^irdM_MMgdMM8MDASlTGMi ' . , - '

. ites.sra., i’alsoi?* Mibhols^ Mollomun? iSizoo, Paraphs and 
•Mohr' were •9f'^i. 9£&i|o$ Amendmeht^iu fy.. -

^a-si^^^4ja^jgab^ act'dndelwuld. be considered 
ussycM jtii Jbr^a^ag? .Mecurtty:~Tudb^. ■ ^de period..

•w^^S^^^g2^fei^p-~-Ta feirfefou in- the-'M^urttMfndeMi They
- ar$5£ea --£/ ^fce ‘ JaiSher' factbr'd dre. "present which iw&S#’ warrant - 
placing the subfep.t tn the gtcurttg Indet e&cept for the necessary 
ovprt $c# withinthe necessary period. i4e taking of the Fifth 
4Meud®e^t response to the • guebtich, ^Are you or have you eper 
been « warperof the dommunl&t Party** would constitutean opert 
det and would be considered by d hearing beard da haste for 
retention, 

Mheiosure

• Via M AY

T b m RECORDED-
:*~Mr, Moardman .

Nichoipc-—‘-ifr* Belmont ■ iRintYtn iw Marbo NTOP-10

Mohr.ee .^-Mr, Miuc o ‘ I
Parsons------- » <-*.,* “£
Rosen.----------- - _ . A Z J

£Z—71W 311955- ■
Winterrowd----- - w A



Xfessra. /or >oae» and ^e^Konir
ar^-wed that the Bureau will be on very poor grounds if we consider 
the tubing of the Fifth ZMencfoen# as an avert a<?t and the basis 
to. justify adding or retaining a acne in the Security indem when 
positive subversive acts have not teen developed within the tine 
limits. or circumstances aS outlined i& the revised Security 
indew criteria far the fallowing reasons?

(1) invoking the Fifth. Amendment is a fundcpental
> csristaut*unal.right provtdea yor-an ~che aOjtSoTtPutton ana 

the courts have repeatedly hold that no inference of guilt 
is. to 'be drawn from the Awer.oi.se of that right* In g 1&S& 
decision the United states dcvri of Appeals'' tn connection 
With the taking of the Fifth Amendment stated# 'Wre refusal 
to 'answer might- perhaps have been motivated bg a dislike ,. ’, 
Of the resulting puldioity or a fear thai his answers* by

.r ^iSaonstructioh. Or athefwise;^ wight result in dm unfounded 
prasecdtidh: against M> an- 'sbse or'iwiTidl charge* as far 
tnsidnae a prosecwtton under thg.'$with. &ett 18

- '. fsrhaps it .way have frok- relupiancg to-, ihphiedte*
ar disturb* the pFittapy: of otherSf* - ‘

ft is not believed that the' hepuriwent or the 
Bureau can place -d- different inference gn the fnvadution 
of the Fifth 4ne#id^ehi thsfe bus been hans -by the courts*

' fgf fhe revised Security fndew criteria* approved bg 
ths ^thornay, general on .&prii .il* i&ds* set- h tiue'liwih 
W^hin'^hich overi subversive dots or statewesih establishing 

. ^ewbership or participation in the activities:- Of a basic 
revoi'Uitohary organi-haiion nust be dsiabl.ishedi The overt 
act S’ oh Statements are. positive subversive acts- -or statements 
so that-ii^- will have evidence of subversive, activity to . 
prd'aeht t& heaning boards within the time limit stated* 
The td&ing of the. Fifth- Amendment is a negative ast*

If no- subversive' acts can be shown in five or wore, 
years' ta ih believed that hearing boards will follow the 
'ybhstit.wii'an. and the court aeaisions and release, sub facts ■ 
who have, done nothing in recent years but tote the Fifth • 

.. Amendment* -a constitutional right*



(4) Although privilege of the 0/ fta&fras 
corpus will be suspended itju not felt win# such action 
Keans that toa can base d&tention.titjothar than positive, 
.evidence of subversive affMaiion &n£under the revised 
criteria this aasi be&3tabldshed Within the titie Units 
and udraistKst&hces outlined*

(Uf Under the. revised UecpTitg Tndere 'criteria^ unl.eps 
d. subject on interview byapasitivestatenent nledriu

'w ^asn^i^^evt- ~Gidri^renee #y arris’ 
an^j^nrpbses a reddlvtibnd^U dru&nisation^ the result 

interview is not canstdered a factor rc^iriM^. 
placing Cr retaining a 'noise in the Security inde^ a 
refusal t'o- tn Agents- in. an attempt to intervteni 
a stnildr sttuatiba as taking the ^iftU Avurndneut^-

Theg suggested that/the gaentton of cbnstdertnu 
•thU tahthg o,f the 'fifth AinendUewt as an overt apt mthih, 
th.p revised criteria should again, he pubnitted. io ' 
<M.r,, fur his recans.iderhiion^

ha guided by your uishesi- '■

;- • ’ Shsye'gtfufiy?.-
for the-Conference ’ • *"

Clyde fol can



The Director

The" Executives Conference

May 12, 1955

' v x Proposed SAC letter entitled
^^Uiiauthorimed Publication or Use of AftlK»IWSn i

' The attached proposed supplemental SAC letter concerning 
. contacts With telephone companies in connection with ylte tapping 

cases, was discussed*, May 12^. 1955.

. The conference-ws adyised, that SAC letter ^5^31 
:|(^/19/55^ gave instructions to the* fietd to make adiscreet check 
Iwith established and reliable contacts in the telephone company | 
for information concerning persons fbrmsrly employed,; who had: been] 

J discharged for improper activities' in connection with wire tapping' 
'■ of through illegal tampering with, communications. It was pointed ■; 

out that Officials of the Michigan Beil Telephone. Company and the ’ 
New Xork Bell. .Company developed a misunderstanding as a result of 
contacts sf this.- nature by Bureau Agents. The-misunderstanding was 

: apparently' through .£hp relaying' of the initial requests by Agents 
. through echelons of. officials in the telephone companies,. which 

resulted in the improper .interpretation b'f the initial, request.
. It was. pointed put a .thorough inquiryhad been made, and ft. was" 

that our Agents hotedlpropofly. • ; ■

. • . ’ ■ It. was pointed out,. however., in order to. avoid any mis*
. /understanding :l.t was .felt that additional instructions should be- .

, ■■■ jissued. Eurtherjoipre^. ft was observed, that the Director had con* 
’' > si.dered our initial •instructions tbb sweeping and that we should y

be alertnot to burden the telephone companies., - ■ • /Qj

The conference was advised the proposed -attached SAG letter 
' specifically refers to limiting requests' made of the telephone 

companies to inform where .there is evidence of illegal wire tapping 
fend also for information concerning former employees who havebeen 

Toison Jfifed for illegal wire tapping or other irregular tampering with 
N^Rjcommmication.s such as installing, extension phones, microphones, etc. 
Belmont iwithout authority of the telephone companies. The proposed SAC- 
m^° —Tetter points out that it is. hot the intention of the Bureau to 
parsons _piace eg# undue burdcnz^the telephone companies.
tXzzz RECORDEp-74, s a-v,
s^oo ___ The conference was further advised that the Training and
T“otfnspecti^^ivis±on in reviewing this supplemental SAC letter stated

^.WAY'2 71955 . fWflFyTr . •
OH955..  Jr ^. .



Memorandum to the Director
Re: Proposed SAG letter entitled 

’’Unauthorized Publication or Use 
of Communications." May 12, 1955
f 

/ 
t

il/was too broad and that the telephone^ Companies should be only 
approached on the basis that the Bureau would appreciate being 
promptly advised ofany indication of an illegal wire tap. it was 
pointed out to the conference that in this regard experience had 
reflected that in. previous instances of allegations of wire tapping, 
particularly in the recent Rew York case., telephone company employees 
either present or former, had been involved.
VOTE;

I . (1) The majority of the conference, consisting of Messryl 
Nichols, Boardman, Harbo, Parsons, Trotter, Sizdo, and Winterrowd, | 
felt that the -attached .SAC letter should go forward.

(2) Mr* Mohr felt that it was hot essential to make any 
further contacts .since,, undoubtedly, practically all logical con
tacts have already been made in this’ matter with telephone companies 
therefore, the attached letter is not essential.

• ft* * ft-ft-* * I pt* *

(3) There is attached a detailed memorandum prepared by 
the Investigative Division relating toJthe questions heretofore 
posed by the Director concerning the previous SAC letter.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson



TO t Mr. Tolson
O ,

FROM : THE j^ECUTIVES* CONFERENCE

SUBJECT: INFORMANTS IN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

May 17, 195#

On May 16, 1955* the Executives* Conference,, consisting 
of Messrs* Tolson^ Boardman, Nichols, Parsons, Rosen,. Tamm,
Holloman, Sizoo, and Belmont, considered the question of advising 
Government agencies of the identities of Bureau informahts who b7D 
are engaged In subversive activity on behalf of the Bureau add 
presently employed by a particular agency* The question arose in 
connection with ] who signed Standard Form 8#, Application
for Government Employment in the United States Post Office, while 
he was being developed as an informant in 195>lj. and at that time he 
answered the loyalty question on the form in the negative* 
Subsequently he was approved as an informant and he is presently 
furnishing information which he obtains due to his association with 
members of the. Socialist Workers Party (SWP). He is not a member of 
the SW, but has progressed rapidly in SWP activities and has a good 
potential as an informant oh the activities of the organization* 
The informant is presently employed in |

With regard to loyalty certifications, several informants 
In the past have signed such certifications on Government forms in 
the negative* and in this connection we have an opinion dated. 
July 24, 195>3, from, the Department to the effect that individual s 
placed In subversive groups on behalf of the Bureau could legally 
and morally answer questions in that manner* Despite this 
opinion, under date, of March 8, 19^5, instructions were issued to 
the field that in view of present conditions the procedure of having 
ah informant deny subversive activity undertaken, for the benefit 
of the Government should be discontinued, and no informants are
to be advised to sign loyalty oaths, in the negative. As a result, 
wo are* advising the Civil Service Commission or the employing 
agency, as the ease may be,, of the connection of an informant 
when he is faced with the necessity of signing a loyalty
certification*

cc: Mr * 
Mr* 
Mr* 
Mr* 
Mr* 
Mr*

Boardman 
Belmont 
Harbo 
Sizoo 
Stanley- 
Donohue

(7)
COPX/ki



MEMOS AEDW FOR MR. TOLSON

A review of our informants reflects that such 
action has been taken in eightcases. On the other hand, 
for Security reasons and based upon previous policy,, we 
have not advised the Civil! Service Commission or the employing 
agency of the connection of informants in the case of four 
active informants*

Executives* Conference Recommendation*

The Executives* Conference unanimously recommended 
that the employing agency be advised of the identity of an 
active informant who is involved in subversive activities * on 
behalf of the Bureau., It was recommended that in each case 
we contact the employing agency on a high level, and furnish 
the identity of the employee., pointing -out that his connection 
with the Bureau i,s confidential and strictly for the purpose of 
assisting the Bureau In obtuning information on subversive 
activities, in accordance with this recommendation, se vi 11 
so advise the employing agency in each case where we have an 
active informant employed by the ^federal Government*

<• 2 —



THE DIBEGTOH 5/33/55 •

■ EXECUTIVES COHERENCE

i

Present at the Executives Conference on 5/23/55, 
were Heiiahun,' Belment,BQard-?ian-
Nichols and Mason. 5 V r

The: Conference-was advised that in llr. liar bo's * .-
• memorandum Of 2/4/55, cdpiiiohed '[StreamliningSurvey,.
Domestic Intelligence Hivie ipn, ^ it was reoorsmended .and approved 

’ that- the Security index Unit of^the Domestic Intelligence 
Division continue- to maintain apweeklu.mail count and,- in.

' • addition, record the number of pages of doe^en^s. handled in •
order nto permit a more accurate measurement of relative1 volume.n * , •■ ■ . , , ” - > r" *. , . si '

’*,-*'*- K ' ' * ’ • ' > * ¥ ’ * ■ ■
Mr. Belmont now -advises-that during the past six'

Weeks 52,294 individual pages have been recorded, which, is an 
average, of 13,549 pages, per week. In Showing the weekly - 
page count Mr. Belmont Observes thgt the big, item, is represented 
byinvestigative, reports. 'ire feels that the, figures represent 

. sXjp5® hpr&al ratio of items to- paged and that reports average . . 
a about, seven pages each; Mr. Belmont sees no 'real purpose in 

cO».Q\ ।® continuing to record the number Of pages of material coming 
7^ tnto. the Security index Unit. Hr* Belmont holds to the belief > 

that the number of items, /each document regardless of the 
£» » ’»>« number of pages is counted: as one item) is the most accurate 

^hdex to the worh loa#;. to place relidnce upon a page, count - * 
seems tb a&sume that p ten^page report requires twice the . q. 
supervisory: attention vf a five^ptige memorandum when the .
-is often the gase^ ‘ ;

Ws pointed cut th the, conference that the fppsbn' 
a page count was instituted was becduse it mas felt that this 

<5. wQuid' be- a. more accurate method of computing, incoming worfc., ' 
- . - inspector Van. Pelt in January 1955, experienced real difficulty

in determining the volume of incoming morh and establishing 
B^rdman_2_standards 4s to the number of Agents required to handle. 
Nichoi^.—-worlt loads.-' He felt that the Page cpuut, while; not foolproof, 
Belmont ” »■ r
Harbo_____ :____
y.obr_---- cc^Messrs. Sizba£»«»— Sarbo
Tamm______ ;   Boapdman

iMhh r -itfo 
Holloman J U H V J f I

INDEXED; 73

1 IS55 •'.

’•J'
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!
ifeaorandim to the. Director
Re;Mail Count

Security Index Unit
Domesi io Intelligence Division

was nevertheless more accurate- 'and reliable than, counting 
individual items because the amount of work might vary greatly

• from item to item and., ir, additioni sobs ane-page items could 
be quickly read whereas multiple •-page reports ^ould require 
considerably more reading time,. ' ~'

; EXECUTIVES CCUEEREECE CONSIDERATION^
‘ The minority of the Conference* Mason only, felt , 

that me should continue to countpages and, since the pages 
art numbered on documents,. th;is . would be no undue burden; 
page count ‘ is the most accurate method of determining the 

? volume of wgrk being: handled by the Security Index Unit; page 
count is more reliable in determining work loads1 than recording 
items, gs- in'the- past under which arrangement a one-page doeumeht. 
and d TSrpage report are Pact, ind ividually counted ds one item, 

-Ifa&bn. recommended ho change in the counting of pages*
The majority consisted of Messrs, Callahan, Tamm* 

Parsons, S%&oq* Belmont, ^Boardman, and Nichols, who favored 
discontinuanCe of the pdge count* They feel it is not mope 
reliable than the. counting- of items; that some bne-pdge items 
might require as much time to handle as a T5-page report; 
that it is difficult to establish.a produatien^line jarranpemepi; 
the majority agreed with each of the views of Hr,. Belmont 

- earlier expressed in this memorandum, . .

< Based upon, the Director fs, decision.,.‘appropriate action 
will' be tahen, ■ • ’ . • ' .
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The Director

The Executive^ Conference
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OFflCIALC " *

ISSfa. the Executives, Cbnfarencfr frith 
Messrs. Tolsarij Boavambfa Sarbo, Parsons, Rosen 3Iro tier 
far Taw&j Holloman^ Cisco. and Belmont pre sept considered - 
the conditions: under which the surveillances of Soviet and 
satellite- officials should be resumed under the intenstfi-. 
cation. PrograW^^^ , ' .

(The Conference unanimously recomwehded that the ’ 
, surveillance program be reinstituted under the followi ng < 
provisions: • . .■•,•'/. •

Tolson ___ —
Boardman^__
MicjidlsL__ _

■ Belfnont —__
Harb6:-___
-Mohr , --.-___
Parsons ~__
"Rosen_____
Tamm ...__
Sizob ■ 1 -■ 
Winterrov/d j u 
Tele. Room... -Jy 
'tf.H.A. • . K'\*

4® ifall agents: who are to. engage in the surveillance - 
ilwork in jtew York will receive in advance a six- • ■ ,
Hday training course on surveillance work, A .

. course of study has been worked up by the llew' York 1 
Office>. added to and approved by the Training and

' Inspection Jiivis.ion. and. concurred in by .the:
Hones tic intelligence’ Biyision^ Inspector B, C, ;

t Brown as a representative of the Training, and 
Ijlnsp^btion Division will supervise the'.original . .
11 course cf training ta fa given in. the Hein York. .

Office« '4 .surveillance manual for the uew York 
Office has been drawn up which outlines the. pVo-t J ? 
cedures for conducting surveillances under- ttifa 
program the supervision and the controls* It . ■ ,
has. been approved By the Training and Inspection,. t
pfaiaion and the Domestic Intelligence. Pivision* ' V 
The Conference tecowmended that this training. " - ‘ \ ,
coursg be started i-mmed.fately th the pew York Cffice*/^' 

ilcontrols to be setup governing the operation of this V 
Ihrograw. in the Hew York Office and .at the Heat of . I 
l.jGcpernmeh.t are as followst ' • 1

An. Specific Bureau, authority will be required 
before the initiatian of any gurveillance ‘

except in emergency situations where tjw.e Iff 
will noi allow for obtaining ipecifib author tty

.: \ .Hr. /Turner 
YTTsblb (7 J

CC: Hr, Zarbo
Hr, Sisco



IJemorandum to the Pirectorfrom the Executives Conference,

Uh# >
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&
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te

In such emergency situations Hhe Held will -be------•
required to submit a weekly letter setting 
forth the circumstances# reason? why Bureau 
auiharlty Could hot be obtained and justifying 
•the surveillance without Bureau authority, I

Mlgents hereafter will be required- to notify the / 
|s2c as well as the supervisor of any potentially:. / 
^emparpasping incidents occurring on surveillance, 

? Eac-h surveillance, tea® will have' a tea® captain 
and a line of Succession will be set up for someo 
to succeed. him so that responsibility for the 

. surveillance ban be fixed*

I
The surveillance tea® captain will be required to 
confer with the supervisor each day before 
commencing surveillance, 

fhe and supervisor ^1'11 be required
to- physically Chech surveillance operation's 
periodically and the Sdd wiil be required ip . 
certify once a ®onth that this has beep done., 

. /fhe; sppepvtsors responsible for the suryetllances: \ 
wilf be- required' to spend a substantial, portion

i of their- tdwe .actually checking their Surveilianc?s\

Ih? sUrpeHlence tea® captain will be responsi bid 
to- see that the. Surveillance logs are: properly 
prepared and that surveiljing cars are not 
placed in the immediate vicinity of any. diplo-- 
matte establishment, , . ’

I Surveillance cars and license tags will be rotated t , 

llhe Held will be required to use experienced 
jpersonnel wherever possible for this surveillance work 
Land where inexperienced personnel, are of necessity 
I usedf they shahid be pla ced with, experienced per~ 
[ sonnel;. Any ageirt not adaptable to surveillance 

worh: should, not ha utilized*

prepared and that surveilling cars are not



Memorandum to the Director from the Executives Co ence

f* fhe jSAD will be required in ths future to 'set-^forih 
Mn the monthly letters Which are submitted io the 
/bureau, the identities of officials k?Ao have been 
IhnuZer surveillance, the results of the surveillances,: 
and justification, for continuance or discontinuance of 

jg£ will also be reguired to certify 
thgt &V suroeildanaes^pre being, properly supervised '

■■ and handled* '~

«Z. A nets desk has been set up- at the. Bureau for the purpose ~~ 
of correlating material and coordinating the ovefdall 
operations of ths fntensificatz'on program* This desk is 
to study all phases. of the progadm and carefully analyse 
and evaludie the Field ij^lementaiion of this program*

:. . instructions Mill be issued to ihe individual desks 
handling phdSVS- of ■ihis prcgraM to. insure that any

- i evidence ’fhAicgtihg that. Any phase fs not receiving proper
1 handl ing is i^ediately called to the. atteptibn of/he

. llhc^nirols set forth above areito apply to. the Washington Biela. 
Office (Wf&j aS. Mell as- the Hew fork. Dffide* VB& has- given, agents on 
this program a one^toeek training course* . fherefcre^ a jvjl week of

, training db recommended for the yew Bork pffi&e' is not: fpcommended for 
WFQ* Bawevsr, the Conference recommended that, the- frafsing add 
inspection Division go. over the training course given hy ^Q and add

• io- it pertinent material which is-* Contained, in the proposed 'course * 
for Pew. ibrk and thereafter See that WBd agents receive this additional ' 
training* ' .likewise,, the Conference recommended that pertinent and 
appiic^le Material In the surveillance manual pf the ffe^ Bark office - 
be.aCded to. the surveillance instructions in -Wfii and that the z\-x

': Braining and dnspeciicn Division Should pee that this is. dohe*[Y)
^ie Executives Conference had a split vote ds to the extent of 

the reinstitution of surveillances on Soviet and ■Satellite .officials* 
fyo surveillances will be conducted of Jugoslav off iciais* f^\.

Eew York ■

fMesefs* Tolson,ffarbo, Eosen, Trotterand Eolloman, 
recommended tfat ike fawsbef of agents assigned to 
surveillance coverage of Baviet and satellite 
officiais in yew York be cut in half on the basis 
that, the new procedure shoitld be tested for 

dans and if they prove successful the number 
of agents at that time can be increased in accordance 

A with the needs of the program* At the time the ■ .. , 
* suspended# ISO agents, poere assigned to (Jef'

Bpp . ‘ . ' j » ?



Memorandum tathe Dir ecto rfromtlie Executives Conference

SE^com® of sara^w.sazwzte omcuts 
(isfEpsi^iOATiop piscram) . \

k- -VxA-

1 tfouleifc .sa^tteiXZanaetj?n<4^ satellite surveillances
I ip the Mew jfQrfc Office* finder this proposal these
I numbers wodld fie reduced to. 60 agents. for the Soviets
I and 60 for the satellites^ (fid

ITessrs^ S.oa'r£?aas^ .parsons# Szzoo and Belmont recommended 
the .full re institution of surveillances on -Soviet and ’• . 
satellite officials in Weft iork utilising the- ISO agents. . “ 
M the Soviets, and the 123 agents op the satellites* 
after the proper training’ and controls have been set up . 
as indicated above,, They pointed out that the program • 
is effective and necessapp and the Bureau should i&ple* 
pent it fully to carry out its responsibilities* .There: 
i s pc question that the' CQVer&gd is needed arid the dse 
of SO' per cent of the personnel is a falf Measure, ithtch. 
dgep not- meet our responsibil tt ''

v-'-’7 ;

5' Baard-^ah^ g&riio#, Sosenjf. Tro tter^ ^olioman^ parsons#,
Sison and pelnont resonasnded that the program be f ully,

■ minstttnted in- tfPO as promptly as. passible^ fheg potdted
. . out. that OS; h$k’d. already given training to its agents and 

undeP the controls which are hsing esiahlishpd^ it mas^felt 
the program would, work successfully, ip that. office^/\fj

. Vma Tfalsop: recommended that the personnel di on '
J these auT'oeiliapces te cu t in haltK-for a OO&dgp^

■ 'P&Fti&d. op the same basis as for the Seis fork Off ise^fA 
\\A^^e tins Of suspension of the program there *' 

agents on- Osv.iet surveillances at ^.0 and 93
’ agents on satellite osrveillance.Si.. .Mr* Tolsop^.s 

recotpsendatidn would^ therefore* reduce this nurthpr- 
ta ^-ocs ^poidt's and .41? oh satelltteSfor ^&*(bcj

Inasmuch as no, other offices arg engaged in, and 
satellite surveillances Ssc'epi when these officials 
travel f rom Washington or ilew fbrh^ it is not necessary 
to n&tifg o ther offices since the instructions to caver 
such travel of the officials will flow, from the Bureau* 
pew Zdrk and WF0* fn7) TtWftCOffTTfT
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ifesorandKa > jsiretfi&r fro.n bhe E^bubibee^Ceuferewe^
SSi O¥ SOVIET4ffE- S4TEEEITE -OFFICIALS \A/ A

» •“■ r" . • J7P#Z£re#ce rega^eaded tifat-tbe
■ * i?/ <i| HEO. as sopit a$ possible

* Eesneabjiill^
To? -&te ’ Eze^u-bi:ves:

^".^T"' ‘ ■ ' - . •■•■ ' '’

Clyde ffiSs.on

■p.a^ i^nd’i $)i& £KT0^&#ika8.*.  'in. ife& Xbffc &&£
V^‘ ’Ea^-r^aali^s. S4^ ^ark- o?? ^nn& ~

T ifag .ff^zTor^ agents aan be -•
. . Jfe fyibik be guided by dhe Eirecrto^s desires

’ • -^- Ma^etr*. / " ' ' , " '■. - . ' '
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THE DIRECTOR June 6* 1V5S
. o .................................. '

• ; THf EfEBVTTPBS. COSPBRBWCf

■ip*
f Xy^Z^S^^B^OHCCDiDATBD^I^BTTjJS^pyMD  ̂

^/i.Al^.XandnfaJPafieeffapsLCcXildd.i^^' ■ ^ • _ .
f ''Camp~Charles Herbert'Grimsi *’—-r-

Tfeelirec^ives Conference of June B* 1955* consisting of 
-®jbW»m, Tolson* Boardman* Hennrich* Hizoo* Parsons* Tamm* Boses* 
^olipman* Msr^Oj. McGuire and Mohr* considered a reaowBiendattou. of thG 
t^orking Committee iff the P-Bf Employees Consolidated Charities7 fund 

'fe&e Bureau not zsafce a donation to- the Alexandria Police Boys Camp*. 
iX?iic‘,- ■' .• - ’ ''

« . The Conference was advised that the tbnhing CoTixiittee .was
rpt»t3e£> that t$e tiinprity of fhd Committee felt the Bureau Should 
jpon^r^SM^ :flGC*OC and point out in t he letter of transmittal that 
4^ Tits was made possible due tb the success of the 195d^5B Consolidated
Charities drive in- the Bureau* The minority of the EotEing Committee 
^feit- that it would help the youth in the Alexandria, community and con-

i i&dnue pleasant relations with the local law enforcement officers* The 
..’ ■(: Majority of the wprh.inp ca^fttee was opyostd because they felt it

I -be opening the door for other local police departments that have 
^.X^i^tlav Odmps*. '• ' '

It Was. further pointed out to the Conference, that the

II MZe^ondf&s loliCe Boys Camp is not one of the charit ies included ip
I fBl Employees consolidated Charities fund and that -it was not a 
| |Zisted member of the COPwanity Chest Agkncy, The Mevandria. Police 
^pys Oswp itids-organised in the camp being located IBB wiles 
^.Vuth of &le$andria in VirgiptUi %t mat named after Charles Herbert

-an flemahdria. youth &ho mas. tilled -gt fwf fimai Boys between. 
^Hh’Wges of Band IB are eligible to attend the camp by submitting 
explications to the ^lemaudria Police Department* Annually- dtteens 
l<3if Alexandria are solicited f&r contributions fan the maintenance- of 

camp* The contributions received are augmented by the proceeds 
l^erived from the sale of farm products, that are raised on. the camp Site*

camp hah factlitieS to accommodate approximately TCO boys* Many 
of the families, pay the cost Of sending the bops to the camp*, whereas

Toisoa^ther families cannot afford it* •
Boardm^jj .
Nichols  Camp is Operated by a Board of Birectars selected from
ffirbo^^offg members of t he Alexandria Police Department* Warren V* Zimmerman 
M6hr—Sa the General Chairman* a member of the, Alexandria Police Department* 

IXe°nn?iad ~g' Rational Academy graduate* f //

Td^^J^Xr*. Bdrbo
.Hollom^.n _,_____ EieQO'Xl
Ga® .. liit" k
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jfe izhe J^rtties fypd budge#
i&ere. -i& ^ppiuded #n uadflpeuped -reserve ##> jsrdWde fo^PbdPfbtep 
wfikteh- are ^e&^ed. Ppffig#ep#ly M&rtifyg* ■ %lie T&ser&e. bUdgPb, w W 
Id## .easps-^dk $S(Z£U‘ ik .&Mza of Me /&># ##&% #be coapdk^ M 
X954*S5 w&nfi W f&p •■$s& ^e#pp ®e Mve £k- w treasury ka utia2$osated

/ . ‘ . ' *k "-
, ' 'Me ^^wsew ik Me &0#e Pinee $&* Dotson

igjae &&&. ptedett# ■&& #%&'■%.#&& #be vp#e M Mkw.e ’ JfeieM* <da$> <eW.-- 
l^ek* ^bdTd^g^ and wre p^pMed M ptabbug any agntpi^

Me. Boys $a$p* Xac>. eM<?e MW ,/eM MM '.
. wap Mk -.d-ekkrlW M Me kwM kWe^ of #be j?ar$> -&ba& ^sre npdH.' 
t^bof oaj&p f^id^ MM M iM MMiW' ■Mcs# if toe .

' '^dde: ^ZeaM^itfe i?0%£o&. Sfotf* &dppf fpOm we, Wald
M feerelg dfbreeed^^. i& Wu£# M ie MW*.

llWW fo^b: £&&■ W tiW1 v W' epMHkWMii. .
Hm gaxtp ft^de. pf MMM.'MkMMeMe Me dredf ■■

'- £dftfere%ee pwMMM# 'Of Pdr^pn^s
'Sdrbo-^ <M^‘»r.eWw4kded'' MM -&e WM-kMMe ^100^

M- Me -Mii'iee Mw /eM M. wpr^hy
; eb&rt^&bZoi $.&&%& fb wk m. -M Me pdr^ of 5w ewfdr&eue:n%: 
. bp oo&bpb ■/aWkOe dei'M$kWW> MM k^WkitdrM- we k cx?fewk4W wdthip 
>i1i;& T^ediTOppf^dP'PrPp Pf Wk2k •■« MeMteM .

( of dfilp gf ffif-e^igge.e^ pdrpipuiGrfg #&0se "
' MMMW' M. f&ewap&t&te MM ‘^rdup &&$. dfsp! M fdv&T' of WMW Me' ■ /

WM tip ^ckdo^itidps
fd^de pf pftfop deporii^epip $& ■bjteir pffo^s M fupepifg- ded-M^- 

. ' ‘ ■ ■ ; . ■
*■■•'• ’S-p fiipb^pr- WMPa W22 M' MBreM ,Me' Ptefpgf $■&&: " . 

,^>ee.Mr op. '%!&&. M befpff Pofdd itfi&k ibe- PdxfeTepep we .ep'end^ . 
■divided e.ae -bP&f betpgpgadpob. wMlWkW MaMMk W?£ Me &$&r ■
■fatilf M/Wer pf^dk'dppd flpp. dopai'ibp #he MeAppdria Ppliop ^ogp



4/S/5S

" * ; s mamorahdum spts out twq problems Ijt handling; the suggestion -
£^>gram which Should be pWaented ths J&<dutixes (fonf erence for 
co^sideratipn. • ' • .- ,.' , •’"' ~w~ ' -—,‘

^he -'tSr^t. ^rptiqm IS whose jiarns; to shqw on Our permanent records 
5^hieh arc-.oppn’tp' Inspection -Jgf the Myil $ehViqd QbjaMsslon fgSQjj aS the 

.supervisor of the embldyeemaking.-the sdggbstlon. The memorandum 
havering- tiieAwards' Program- for• tMof Justice, copy 

■-^Miached,-. -stratM"'that thehamd at the suggesting employee’s Supervisor
.. '^ajl be- kept in the permandpt'-re'eord<' (page W paragraph 5J* . That- 

^^<Xuiremjsnt should apparently be head ip ppiineptiOn with another statement 
w^iieh; .Shys thht'”Jw6hvisors whd hays jboeh outstanding in'encouraging 
^plbyee participation. will- -als'6 be-recognised; ;fer an award1’ (page 1* -.

'■. ^-ragf.aph Ij., The .QSP'.wili ■apparently View1 opr' record® for ths nfiWe.s Of -
l. - aMoh' ’fupertiS'Ors*. './ ■ \ '
i. It -i,s suggested that when a suggestion. -is received .from :a field.
! 'Office% the .S'Aj that field Office ba bhb^h h? the' sppehtio'or' of the- 

' 'Suggesting, -.employee^ ’ apd that,, when -a. ■MuggOstlon. is- fderive< from., the ■ '
'' 'soetibn chief he shown-as- fhs_supeWltP^ '.’

• thb eecon.d problem is-1 that of complying with, the 'in-strnc.i-ipns '̂
■ .^Ino set.-.out in,the ©spafimept of- justice memprandufih' that'’lib,' case the' 
: Contribution is-fejeetedii; the bmploxbe. Should ha promptly advised ih n 

Mefsonal ieftef which, .states ■■sfeciilealiy the.'reasons-.fof ’tha.re.je.Otion’1
• {page 7k PdfagrSph 3). ’ • C - . ,' ■
• : 1 . .-..., '•

hfe> acWcwledgb by-■personal letter-the receipt of all. suggestions 
nhd we ..adyish the?-''employee by letter when hi® Siigges'tipn is: $£0$$^* bub 

“ have'dpt,. been Sdvisihg him by letter When 'his'"adggestipn f-s rejected, - 
would make.- extra _worh and it’ wp-dld vioiaw -the' fhob^endatio.ns Of- thb* 

Hqo.ver Cbjmftiaslbp. on paperwork Management by. :addipg..another corresppudenoe-
~ burden which adems to be unnecessary*: Wrepyen;, security requirements make 
■, it impossible tpjstats to, an emplpjhe in 4b®e- cas.es; just why hl® suggestion 
| was raj.acted.' Mihce. wn,cannot write an adequate* re jection latter in sows

■k^^&^s^-it is bplie.yed' tMt We should be uniform in. pun practice and. .not send 
^■^hdpenaonal letter in. any case to specifically advise, Of're jeetibn.

fl&sen. ■■ Mtr Harho
Sisoo ■

Winteirowd _^~i.
•^a^hesares 
Holloman : ■ ,<

• H IM .

gf] JUN , 8 1955



The Executives Conference may wish to take note of the 
fact that the Department has approved the Bureau’s own Suggestions 
and. incentive Awards. Program, a copy of which 1st attached, and 
that this program does not state that we will show the name of 
the suggesting, employee’s supervisor, and it does not state that 
we, will advise, the employee byletter in the event his -suggestion 
is- rejected. - ■ -

CONFERWE COHSISERATIOK: PTBtgsr 4/&/S.5

The Conference of 4/5/55, composed of Ifeasvs. Tolson, 
ffichols, Bohr, farm, Tarabns, Sisob, Bennrich, Belmopt,. Uos.en^ 
Salioman and Harbo, unanimously recommended that when a. suggestion is 
received from a field office the >sAC. of that office be shown as the 
supervisor of the suggesting employee; in. suggestions originating 
at the jSe.at of Government the Section Chief will be shown as the 

■supervisor. k ’ ,
The Conference further unanimously recommended that we 

- continue our present procedures with reference to acknowledging 
receipt of suggestions and advising employees subsequently only in 

' the: event the suggestion is adopted.



5/23/55MB, TOLSOM
^ZECtiTTFES. '^.tSBEXCB

W4Z MQlibETf 5/30/55

Present alb the Executive^ Gtr^erenct em5/^/53^f.P^_^ 
? were Callahan, TdTati,. Pars oris, Sizco, Belmont, Boardman,. - ,;, * 

;■-• * yich.olo and Mdsoh., <■ '' , , .• . . .
* ' Xi was' pointed out to the Conferencethat Monday, !

<• • May 30th.* ie d legal holiday and that the In-$evvice Glass 1
„>1 which would normally cowtence. .on Monday will convene on Tuesday,

., ■. May 31st, but that the In-Service Glass which commenced off.' :
May 23, 1955, ’will be in Washington on May 30 and is scheduled 
to depart to the field On Wednestday, fane li '; .• ..•

; ' ' * ’ The Conference: t'as advised, that fh. connection with
‘ ML George Washington*# birthday, February 22, no classes were - ‘ —

* held and the In-Service Glass then in session was retained 9
' »' JM’ Washington for an additional ddy; in the past fn-Service ■ ,z 9 

M H Training has. not been, held on legal holidays. Prior to. . /' S
January 1'9.55, tmoweelfa of In-Service1 Training ioas given, and 9
it was. then.possible jfo absorb a one^day ■holiday by ‘ shortening ™ 

^8^11 /^rear®s training*. ffowever, ioith, ihe intensive Im-Service
Training now afforded for 10 days (rather thdn. two weeks under 
the old systepL) it is not possible tti shorten firearns train-

■e•'fi'gn. ‘ ing. br absof b d one-day holiday, - ' . . .'

' 'Jklterndtives considered by. the Executives Conference
B m were ? tor the Jn^Service Glass presently in session to ward 

B i®31* ^riree hours each night in order tb^te np the Classes.
3S o which would be. missed if classes mere not'held on May 30; 

another alternative is to retain the In-Service Glass for on.er.^. 
., additional day, _. • . .. . .

The Gohference uffanimously reeonnends that Classes 
not be held on Ifyy 30; the In-Service Glass 'now tn session ■' 
depart: f or the field' on lune 2S rather than June 1, and: thus 

' / ' be held over for an additional day. The Conference also
poardman—_2 reCowntends, that the In-Service Class which will oomwencs, . f. 
H^"°nI~~Z gc.^Messrs. J, 4. iliz-oo «• / (>. " f f
.Mohr _2—~ ~ '--------------
Parsons-------—-
Rosen----- - . ■-

-Tfimm., । ■ — *

Tele./Rpom —i_ J ' *
[•< Holloman^ ■ -r„J 
I" Gandy—(jtjl

WrW'* ••
7?

ft



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

Tuesday* May 31* be retained: an additional day io compensate 
for the loss of training on. Monday* May This procedure 
will be followed if you. approve.



TOLSON 5/31/55

TFES CONWENCE' ’

^CEENULINC O^lN-SERTICE TRAINING- CLASSES
“ i..— . - ---------I- ,Tr -ITT -Tai.M-'n   -    -■ ■ ■ ■ -   -____________ ■

The schedule for the In-Service Classes which will . 
start through JUne 13, 1955, have been complied; thereafter 
there will be 262 men in the field due for In-Service Training 
this calendar gear and 536 ,of theft are in the 'New Tor.fr Office, '

The men needing training may be. divided as follows:

NT AgentsField Total ’

1, Agents with approzi'nately
2 years * experience.,,,.,...... ...

2* Agents with ■£ op more years*
•«• . ..experience to be considered

* ■ for Security Sahopl^,.^,^,-,,^.,. £$5 ;

• 3p Affehts with & b'T more gearsf 
• . experience to attend. General 

and Criminal School,..,,,,.,,, 205

*s.«. , There are'50men in each present in-service Clgae;
1B M heretoforey we have drawn 3 men from New Tori f or each In-Service 

Class (there are 1,2£Q Agents assigned to flew Torh) and a 
oontiuudtion of the practice of drawing Q: New fork Agents, per 
class will mahe it iispossible to provide the necessar-y truthing

• for New Zorfc personnel this- paar,, tinder present plans we can 
have only .11 ^pne In-Service Classes during- the calendar gear 
and the untrained Agehtp in New Tarh would dt the end of the' 
year number- 192 men due for their first In-Service. Class; 226 men 
due for Security In-Service Training and 2T Agents due for general 
and Criminal inr'SePvice Training•' .

* •The Conference was advised that by following, the 
present procedure the last In-Service Class will finish g/T/stij 

will be no In-Service Classes in session for the- remainder । 
ichois—of the year and this will present real problems in connection / 
^at~^~with the operation, Of the Academy at Quantico because only, one 
ohrZ_____ ifew Agentsf Class is scheduled for this eummer; it will be I

impassible • to serve meals at the present reasonable/figuref
NUrbO ' " ^^<£3 OX' OfclGjW . *•' J ''

K±S... and ...I .

F-tO

tn Oft

' £o>

! 35J

■ £

292 222

266

5S-.



Memorandum t6 Mr* Ibison

the Academy will he largely vacant and} thus, subject to requests 
^^.,-.h^lmmtGrattc^and MatnTalipdtion Service or other parts of

the department which, might wtsH to apethesefsailtties^ _ L.; _

Soll&lOMt - '' - / -/ .. • ‘

Seduce in-SePvi.ee Glasses fronSQ to AO men}
T'opfc: have; 22: men attend each of 12 Security In-Service Classes

, to be held this year# hew forkhave 12 mep attend each of :
• S' General CritLihai Glasses to be held this year}. yew Tdrk have.

3.0- Agents attend each Of ? In-ServiceClasses for men who have ' 
never IJr&vlously attended'ih-Servibe draining* Inspector ■

•-; Thrown agrees with,.this proposal and believes that-the
Pew pbrh 'Office- can copply».. ; ‘

Th:is'would Pahe a total of pd clashes abppencing. '■. , • 
fanei.and; .ending; will, $eep the Abadepy. in ■operation};. •

' the. smaller dlassfs fAPaen eachf should Contribute' to even • 
:' greater glass parti aipation:^ \

- SS&QPMSPPA^OPCP. &£GtiTlhs.GCliPSREP^ ■ < • '' \7' '''?' /

’-The: Gonference on 5/31/5^1 wihh Messrs,'yohr, .PaCdj 
Pars-ops^-Slso Oj Selipontj. Mosen, Sodrdman and Mason, presentf 
unanimously recpTni&ended hs. f ollolosr . % . '
J;* Cbwnencing fund S^ reduce IhrSetvics Classes from.
50 to -40 men,' •/ . , ’■ ■

5. ffeio Pork furnish ..S0 pen for each Of 12 Security Ta-
Serbicp C,lsaps-e,S; ' _. . . *“ ■ * _ '

. k Mew York furnish 12 meh far each of 5. Criminal In- 
Service Glasses* ' . , ,

^'continued on following page}



Memorandum. to Mr. Tolson

4* tfew tork furnish 30 men for each of ? In-Service
Classes for men who. have never attended In-Service Training; 
these men will -cone back a.i the e^pirdiion of two years, in the 
field.

Based on the directorviews, appropriate action 
will be taken. - . ’ ' '' ; ’



May 31, 1955

PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE 
MANUAL OP INSTRUCTIONS

Section 87B, 3, dd, of the Manual 
should bo amended to read as follows: 

of Instructions

dd.. COBIBIS GF REPORTS TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 2

Section 8?D, 10, of the Manual of Instructions 
should be amended to read as follows:
10. COPIES OB' REPORTS TO THE BUREAU - 6; TO THE OFFICE OF 

ORIGIN - 2

Section 8?E, 6, 
should be an ended to read

of the Manual of Instructions 
as follows:

6. COPIES UP REPORTS TO THE BUREAU -'6; TO THE OFFICE OF 
ORIGIN -'2

Section 105J of the Manual of Instructions should 
be amended to read as follows:

COPIES OP REPORTS TC THE BUREAU - 5i
Individuals - 3> Organizations - 2

TU OFFICE OP ORIGIN

FMB 
(7>

Tolson-------------
Boardman______
Nichols--------—
Belmont-----------
Harbo _____—
.Mohr _-------------- -
parsons-----------
Rosen .-------- -—
Tamm ---------------
Sizoo__ _ ____ —

not Recorded 

$2 j2M‘15 1955

» (J’ Based orTExecutives Conference Memorandum to
'< Mr. Tolson 5/3I7^5*oir^uggestion 169-55, Paper

■» work Management DJD:mkb/lab

Yin terr ovd —;— 
Tele, Room -----
Holloman - --------
Gxndy ——------



5/25/55Mr. Tolson

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION NWn3RS;27^£

NEW ORLEANS OM®

SUGGESTION :^rl^orm FD^lhlu copy enclosed., is a receipt mailed 
by the field dff>lce&t^““the employee with, his check or bond; 
.and signed oy W employee and returned to the office.. Xt 
shows the serial number of the salary check. Suggested that 
FD-11^4- be replaced by enclosed form which is simplier to 
execute* When Signed by Agent for receipt of check form 
will be stapled to machine listing of checks received from 
Bureau.

Suggestion is within purview of s.ugge step’s duties; 
she mails .checks in New Orleans Office. Supervisor is SAC 
Chiles:.. _ ' ■ ' . . •

ADVANTAGES STATED;- Suggested form, .easier to prepare; will Save 
clerical ''and’ typing time. •

DISADVANTAGES .STATED: None*

SAVINGS: Suggested estimates ond minute saved on each item, 
■ 'annual'"savings of 01^00 all field offices. •'

■OBSERVATIONS:’ SAG Chiles recommends adoption for salary checks 
but retention of FD-lldi-f  or expense checks and bonds (this makes

• two forms instead of one.)* SAG Foster recommends adoption; yi£ 
. .-annual savings in Newark Office. SAC Gale- recommends against 

adoption; no savings. SAC Abbatlcehio says suggested receipt < 
will save over hour’s time ppr pay period but agrees with

, . .Mr* Leonard, Statistical Section, that entire plan of using, 
receipts .should be abandoned. If check is lost in the mail 
the receipt is also lost and not executed; it would not aid 
in locating the check* ' If check is received by employee no 
receipt necessary,. Penciled note of date and destination of 

.Tnison. mailing on machine listing of’ salary checks would suffice; 

.^“"similar notations can be made on transmittal forms for 
[B^m°nr~^Xpens& checks .and bonds. - '
|Harbo_;______*

fcns Mr.. Marbo.
■Rosen SlZQO:
ITamm .
[Sizoo_______ .
Faten-owaEnciosures (£) 
|Tele.;Room___ _
iHolIoman-_____
fcandy —DADiHC C"^

"t-uuKutO . 
indexed >

iV-

11 JUN 15 195.5-



Executives Conference memo for Mr. Tolson

Mr. C. Q, Smithy Administrative Division, has ho 
objection to. revising or discontinuing FD-llfk .it proper bsfe* 
guard provided otherwise by £AC. Inspector Callahanbelieves 
a form necessary for verifying delivery* graining and 
Inspection agrees with SAC Abbaticchio and Mr. Leonard.

• Every bnlbfy check, expense check .and bond received, in field 
-off lea xW xisv®< by number Jn either machine. .listing of ' *

• ■... trantmftt,hl; (salary checks) dr in*.jetted of- -transMitAl.. - 
Field office can Wake■ nMatl&n bps!de check or bond hik&^r T 
that It Was aent by mail on A&ch and subh h date* ibis'. - '. • 

-. proeadtire wodld make real savings., \

^CDMMEHMilWt 1>, That suggestion th replace Form FD-11|4. 
■ with proposed fcB* no.t> be adopted*

- .£• ^at FofmvPi^lI|li.\bb4i“sb0ntinuedx'/
/••..' , , ■ ■•• r . ...

7' ’•• 1.,' Wat enalb'Sed SAQ With?*--and' Manual' Change: ,i* -’ 
. bb'J-abi>r.bybdy , .»'• , ... • ..

* ’ ’ ‘ r - , ' ' ' 1\

'W?Psr 5/f5/55 . ■’' '

■Bo.drdmn^ Fdfsens, Stz&U ftfrsGth &$lidmaA
is^e of <!*]?.-IW ...

by ^ipipy&e at- th Gdkn.oMedpb -
rsc^ip> ^#?phack.pr bond/ b^ dtscpaiinh^d,.. iy approved, ■Ihe

'■ J3Ay? iptipf'should be issu&d 2o notify the: f iel^ Proposed . .
Manuel change tp dlsp; 1 - ;

Tolson ____
Boardman8......■„.

‘Nlchpli  
Belmont x_-

J Harbo* _____ _ _
IMohr______ i-—
|Parsons 
■Rose n - „ -,.-____
Kamm - - ■■ 
Eizoo —-— 
■Zinterf dwd >- 
tele. Rpom___
MloHomAn- .......



' P5^‘Jc<

^g#ag4£. CMSOTILGUIGU ■

%he #//w P$ Jf^ssy consisting of ’:
2>e^w» 2*a2ft£jn> $??&£# tfd&Z^wg? Uinterrbwiy Moardnans Uiboo*, Parwnoj - 
7ro#£<2r #nd ^>&H$an?d ■#&£? gre&ent bureau policy with 'respect - . 
to as&tstthg the Mepartwent of fust ice Grcdit Wcm tn- its dealings - 
»itk JFM It was plained is &mfarena# that ttvtfiQ
pas£ w &»&£? rendered little »r no assistance &> Uapdrt&ent of .;

Credit Union* particularly in connection with furnishing for
warding ■'addre&se# of fom&r eopiabess who left owing noney to th® ~ 

' C-tedit' Union Or who' left having accounts in ths Gre&it Union and the ■ 
Gro&vh ifa*o%M&he% to egswM with th# fat&ar employees to advise. j 
than of the wtatuo of the account on <m. annual ’boo io oothey ore: required | 
to do». aOite' £?£ h&&& never helped the &reW' ^nion th conne&ti&n ^ith 
3>r©jsi?n^.^l>Xo.^0a ioho have delinquent aemuto.and have failed . -
theft* ' - - > . .

^ha^onfereno& further inform>that normally &tth'aro^~ -. 
diterg w try to ho of 'ftutihtanae-'in fumiMny. /drmrd4^ ad&rso®&&. ■

* requested t& da M '£% forftor oftplayeeo and if $& eayloy&e io '
: d&linque.nt tn .hia aabount after the" ■erodttor .hue ftade 'reuaana^'e-off arte 

■ to obtain .payftent tse insini that our •eftplbyeeo^ ah a ratter of ^oftey 
proft^tly '.dtodharye their obligat ions to avoid- ^barrasoneht to the 
bureau* -Mr* &rant Of the Credit Union ha& diOausood oofte of thebe prOh^- 
Ihfth toith A Sd&drd^^afbonnel..Officer of the Mroau» '

$he' ^onfereno^ unanirauslg reeor,r.endcd that a^roital he given 
to fftrnithing the forwarding addreosw of forft&r eftgioyeeh to the credit 

, Untoh providing vuah regussts do not bscone 00 )t&rius as to- be burden^ 
bofto*. xf apgraiiedi arranga^ente will, be ftada for Ur.*- grant of the 
Crodii; Union ta.adduesv ftli buah requatte to the nain yeraonnel office ■ 

l, of the fvreft'Uj* . . ^7^7
i $he Ganferenee uhantnoueiy recommended that where rcqueete&
•^bn. the Credit Unions in. aggraoatad aaseb of delinquent abaounta^ that 
;?«te^X2 thO'&e patters to the attention of our employees in order that . 
^t^eftployeea Will discharge their obligations ;lo- the Credit Union the 
^ftafte-as they wonld: ffith any other creditor* t 
rsons . ._

Z'V.o ^~ur*. Marbo
’ 17 JUN 15 19551



i^n**1

I . Z& ths suaiii; gon. agr^e th# wwp^w» ofiihe to- '
I ’CTSS?^ ^'- prdceduro: sot fartii ahw# loauld id
I ty Personnel Crf/iwr #f J^n^tzu&W®' SMo^an &/■ Ufa? iu^aa«-

^l'‘l
4 f
V.''- •
1- ■'- IU

3^ V
X

' ± *f interesti, $fr* Graft vf 0rerlt& Union
fv&ved thtft ha &W Gradft Union had GS.OQ aaaot^t^. and these

I
 M jwm« & J'amar ^ttraau evplovces*

?5t0ft had £spa ^Standing, and ha K J2
esrlB^tcd ^igg &£ ^h&^ jtJpm e^plagac^

. st-
.. . £-*4



AS. TOLSON
X

'SIEGUTIIES G ONES REN GE

SUGGESTION NUMBER 422-55
MADE BT I
ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE

SUGGESTION t. ./Manual b;ra^esdh4pegulUtionSL Secti on ,3, page 4*
fQcY sth¥bs./indez cards pn motor nynbeTSy. gffirgjc:
jjcepna ny^bSf#'yeqfS^jojd,^: " 

r&Fv_____'"sUggest's^^ti^^'^e^ile.S onfffterstate Tradsf^tdf'ipu''Of
Stplen^J^PT.^ehtcle^ cgdes be^desffoyed Jd^k^Lfi^fyears: wKefdf "
fit is an .unky,g^Q^b^jMgf~gasei, Suggesterpoint's out'that file 
wduTdnie offEitile 'value if the jndez pards are destroyed, , 

v' . ’ ' * ‘ '• '■

ADVANTAGES STATED:: Sdviii&s of filing space, ‘ «■

' DISADVANTAGES STATED t SiTon^ < ,’■ • -' •*’ ’ / ' / ‘ •
SAC Bryce, Albu^herque Off ice, believes, the., suggestion 
has merit ahd re&pmtofndte that it be given further.

. consideration^ Assistant Director Ros.eh W opposed to the 
.-.Suggestion, that these files, be destroyed. Automobiles do not wear

"'. byt th fine years, and, one car may be tiolen a Second tiFe at a 
- ' latef dqte, or subsequent ihfbrmaiipn 'i^iy be developed tieing an.

? ‘ pld stplep car into gc ring case and these files. Could, be of later 
■ - Value i - •'••■.■ ‘ \t '* : ' • 1

OBSERVATIONS.:

. Mr» EdUes, Edaords and Godmunicatiend Division* recommends', 
unfaudrablyr stating inder cards on unhnoiim. subject, cases in this

■■.. ^category arg not destroyed at the Ecat- of Gopernmeht, Number cards '1 
ate destroyed pnly uhen there is a known subject, who is properly. '■ 
indexed* This card by the IndiUi.dudl remains in the Bureau fs indem «

- and -is.' never destroyed, Motor numbers on unkpown subject 
■investigations are considered’'to be in the same category and. arerfjf 
nerer destroyed. It is believed that, even though, motor number 
cards have been destroyed in the past, the file.should not be I 
■destroyed sincei it may contain. Other valuable inf OTmatioil concerning 
individuals who are properly indexed, Mr, 
field be advised to discontinue destroying 

j^iknomn subject casgs 
~oo-Messrs, dis op RECORDED. n

Eames proposes that the ' 
motor number cards oa

li JUN 22 1955'

Colson 
3'oardman<. 
kt'cHoIs 
jelmont _ 
taxbo'_ _

■mm ' *- 
■ OO - _____
Bterrowd '
Be, Roorn~____

W



EAZZIER C(MSIJ)ERATIOn CF RELATES TOPIC: The Executives Conference 
of H/3/49 considered the Results 0/ d. Survey of 14 offices 
during which survey 9. offices recommended that index Sards on 
motor numbers, serial numbers and license numbers be destroyed 
when such cards become 5 years, old, Five offices Were opposed. 
Arguments in favor were: Saving of space; relieve, indices 
congestion; t'tie cards can be easily, located fur destruction-; 
the index cards serve no useful purpose after becoming 5 years 
old, Arguments against destruction of index cards were: Cards 
should not be eliminated on active pending cases but no objection 
to. eliminating index cards on. closed cases; although, license 
numbers are df little value after one year; motor and serial 
numbers should be retained because in- some unknown subject 
cases the motor or serial number will appear in the title; 
most offices did hot (in 1949 but they do npw) put dates on. 
.index cards; cased are s ometimes pending over 5 years,.

The Executives Conference of 11/3/49 unanimously 
recommended that the index cards be destroyed on license, motor 
and serial numbers after cards have become 5 years old, 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION OF 6/14/55 RTE: gs^^^ 

On 6/14, the Conference composed of Messrs^ Tolson, 
Boardman, Nichols, Trotter, Parsons, Sieoo, Sennrich, Rosen 
and ffarbo, unanimously recommended that the presently existing 
procedures be continued, ,



c o 35z*.

sALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ’HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPTWHERE SHOW OTHERWISE
C.« A. Tolson

Per

The, Executives’ Conference

^PLAIZP FTO’W? PROGRAM

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2SX(1>
DATE 06-08-2011

OGA tetter dated 5/16/2011
June 22, 1$££

On June 21, 19££, the Executives’ Conference, 
. consisting of Hegars. Tolson, Boardman, Belmont,. Harbo, Rosen 

Parsons, Tamm, Bisoo and Callahan ror Kohr, eonsidbred-the - 
Bureau’s policy In connection Mth the plant Informant Program.
BAGEGROUnni

(S)

Harbo 
Mohr 
Belmont■ W*

Mr. Rushing

w 
and

Referral/Consult.

At the outbreak of the Korean conflict the. Executives’ 
Conference on July 13, 19f>0, recormended the^g^stitution of 
the. Plant Inghm^L.tagWi and ag of March ‘
deveTope'd^T0^J'7Q8 informKnte'^in 9391 plants. These plants 
are divided into five categories as f ollo’Ws:

(1 ) Facilities on the Key Facilities- List.. This is. 
the group of plants designated by the Department of * 
Defense as vital to the national defense of this country.

Facilities considered yi tai by local Army area 
’Java! district .cdmaahders.. •,.

Facilities considered' vital by the individual W . * wT-f ICO Facilities considered vital by the individual 
Special Arents in Charge of FBI offices*

On August 12', 19£l|., the Executives ’Conf erence. 
considered the scope Of our Plant Informant Program as it then

Inasmuch as it was thought that agents’ time couldrd man____ _  CXlSt^d.
Ktliols 

mont 
rbo__ 

5bhr ____
’arsons 
bsen_

mm _ __ _
od - - — 
terrowd 

le. Room 
olloma'n 

£andy___

RECORDED - 67 2S*



Memorandum for Mr » Tolson

^Q^M&prpduetively applied to more pressing matters, the 
P^Q^faii was curtailed. at that time. The field offices -were 
instruct?! that the development of plant informants in the 

jabove categories was to be restricted to the security officer 
/and/or other officials having responsibility for plant 
protection except in those cases where the SAC felt that 
this was insufficient to insure the, bureau’s responsibility 
in connection with sabotage, espionage and subversive activities 
obtild M-ft^f iXXed® J&t field offices Wd.ef tnstruatipM - 
■to reepntabt all seeuritr officers iw??' Other officials1' ..' ' ' 
having, responsibility for plant protectim at least once, each 

. yean and to shfeaslt < letter to. the Bureau On September of 
each year reporting that this had been. dbne>. The first, letter 
from. thd field will be due September 19??*

• fhe curtailment of the Plant Informant Progfate1 In
no way -affected our program Of developing informants in the

'• ■ vicinity of Strategic Mr Command Bases of the United Stated * 
Mt I’orce* Ms the ‘results of an. agreement between the ,

| Uirwetor and the Secretary of the Mr forces the Bureau since
I 1950 has engaged in a prograEi of developing fuformants in the
I . . vicinity of those Mir Force hases occupied by the Strategic 
| ’ Mr Command*. W# ane still developing informants .in connection 
1 . with this -and will continue- th do sd*

Referral/Consult

■ O'

1-*



Memorandum for Mr, "Tolson

Referral/Consult



M&Korandwn for Mr. Tolson

Referral/Consult

4?aericgn Legion Contact Program ~ :-------------------
The American Legion Contact Program was, reinstituted >, 

in August ,1950 and curtailed in. August 2954 because the 
Bureau /Alt that the program had served its purpose . 4s of 
March 20, 1954, 1652.9 active Posts had been contacted by 
Bureau field offices, and in these Posts 111,492 Legionnaires 
had. been- developed as, contactst We now require the f ield to ' 
Contact annually all National off icers, Departmental, (state) 
Officers and members of the American Legion Americanism 
Commission and advise the Bureau by March 15 of each year 
that this has been done.

The Executives * Conference cons idered.this program and 
unanimously recommended against any change in current procedure, 
The Executives' Conference felt that it was not necessary to 
re institute this program at this- time as no apparent problem 
exists ♦ If in the future problems* arise or the need exists to 
re-emphasise neceSs'ity of support from the Legion we can 
reconsider this matter.



Memorandum, to Mr, Tolson 
June 29, 1955

ACTION:

. If you approve, the Plant Informant Program will 
be reinstituted on a restricted basis as outlined above 
add we will,, of course, continue the present procedure of 
maintaining contacts with security officers and/or 
individuals charged with plant security in all categories!

If you approve, no change will be made with 
respect to the American legion Contact Program* ,



Hr* Fols on April ,6; 1955

The Executives Conference

SPELLING- ADD- WCAB'ELARY TESTS
Exemption • of Typists in Identification 
and Records and Communicati bns Divisions

-- ; . Zfte. EtCfutiVesConference of April 5; 1955; const sting ff
Messrs, TOlSon; Etchbls f ffqlldman;Edrbcj RgseniMennfich; Et sopj 
Par son 3 Tamm3 Belmont and Mohr; unanimously recommended the following -•

- f modification fp.the present policy ishioh requires^ all typists to pUss. '( 
the same spelling and vocabulary tests as given sten.'cgraphic appli- ' > 
cqntsr that such policynot apply ttf typistb in the identification

-and Records and Communications Divisions as fong as they remain- ,
- ' '/assigned to typing duties in those divisions),.but before such typists ,’a

-Can be trOp-sferred out of either of those divisions to'positions in 
other divisions, requiring & qualified typist; Such: employees will have

■ to. first pass the. spelling and vocabulary tests. The conference j 
; - unanimouslybel ieves this modification. is justified and joill . sefve

the best interests of thp Bureau for reasons given herein, J
-I " ' * ’ . , j

By Way of bapMground;- SAC Letter 5$^SC (dated B-'fhMs): i.n~ - i 
stitutedthe policy that, candidates for the position of typist should

,. -&a>6 the samg spelling and Vocabulary tests .given to' stenographic
. , pppligOgntsf - This ‘policy has been followed and experience has npw
fl 'Shbronfthat; it is werhihg a. reaspnabje -hardship bn the ghind of typists
f &ssi.gfi-ed to t.he Identification and Records and Commynications- Divisions: 

because such typists arc for the mast part -performing d nohcortb.spondeh
; hind typing where abbreviations, card typingA typing of indbt and

: file ndfabersj. stc,^ are gijipolved^ The Bureau recognised this years ago 
fn appfpvipg ‘Specialised typing, tests for these typists of an ent irely

. '^iifferent hind from the regular typing test given typists who prepare 
. f^memo.Si.^prresp'bndhpoef and the liEe-f.. Spelling and vocabulary are not.

■ essential factors the. war fa performance of thrsspecidlised typist^ 
in the two di.vis.ioTrs napcd,. , •

i- • ‘ . 4 Should thP unan.iPo.us recommendation of the conference, be
" approved^ the typipts. thereby, relieved from tubing the spelling and

vocabulary tests viiile assigned to the Identificati on and Bebords and 
Dommunicatijpns Divisions .will be placed on' notice that such etqrption 

frolson.... —. - j~
Boardman l_ j aAA --J*A*
Nichols-----------i ALE, IWf

Mrbd 
0A^ 

Rosen JQ 
Tamm

» Sizoo - -f - 5 
Winterrowa —. 
Telej.Rodm . 
Holloman_i

v Gandy r -
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willapplyonly so long as they are assigned to those divisions and 
that they will have to take these tests as prerequisites to being 
considei'ed for positions, ia other divisions requiring fully 
qualified typists*

• Upon apprqvaf‘Of‘ thiS. ’coafe’r^^rrseo^shuat^^j -the^ . ~-^- . 
action above indicated isill irfiediately be, taken.



Mr. Tolson "g/EQ/SE
Executives Conference.

PROPLEl/.r The Saint Louis division, advises that tn connection 
with utilization. o.t^nueotL^tlve^GLerls at the

Federal Records Center and the Adjutant Gcncral^s Office^ the 
question- has urt&en aa ta whether the Investi gative Clerks should 
be indicated^as authors of the report* " ‘

* w«»i ■>■-■'*i'«< I^r

St;'. Louis suggested that as a solution to this problem 
the supervising Special Employee at the two Record Centers be 
designated as the author of the' report^ filth a. statement on the. 
Administrative Eage indicating the identity of the Investigative 
Clerk who actually prepared the report and reviewed the files 
upon which the report was based*

PRESENT PEOCELITRE: Section 4 A^ & of the Manual of Rules and'
■ ’ Regulations 'permits name of Special Employee 

to appear as. author of reports. Section 4 11 g also provides
that except in reports, on Security of Government Employ ees^. 
the identity Of the employee conducting a. particular interview 
or other investigation must be. shown in details of the report*

Tn.- Yiasbfinyton Field all reports involving regard checks. : 
are prepared by Special Employees whose primary responsibility M / 
is the preparation, irf reports* The identity, cgf thQ pser-spn \J 
actually making the record check appears in tilt de^ztjg of the 
report* - • . ,..t ™

■, -s ~n. ° ,
:REC02QfElJJ}ATIGPs That name of supervising $pecig&Employee as 

described by fSaint Louis appedrija^ th^ author 
of the report with the identify of the employee.mal^n^the 
actual record and preparing the rep'ort apjiedr%nge~in the 
body of .the report as having made the checks ’’ § , ,.

' To include identity of such employee op administrative 
page would in many instances necessitate preparing an administrative

•nRon page solely for this purpose and would not be in keeping with 
\^^a^eurrent regulations*

IN0EXED-14
herein
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EXECUTIVES CONFEEEttCE COESIIEEATIOEt EEMtiBW^/28/55

Present at the (Conference on 6/37/55* were Messrs. 
Tolson, Calldhan* Tamm* Parsons* Sisoo, Belmont, Boardman, 
Rosen, McGuire and Mason..

The Conference felt that investigative clerks (clerks 
in Grade GS-5 through GS~7 approved to check records of other 
agencies) should in preparing reports use the name of the Special 
Employee whc supervises the clerks or the supervising Special Agent 
or the SAC (depending upon the circumstance si as the maker of 
the report. Thus the names of investigative clerks will hot be 
shown as the report writer..

The Conference further recommends: that in each instance 
the field file show clearly the identity of the employee who checked 
the records of the other agencies. In all instances work 
performed by investigative clerks will relate only to record checks.

If you agree* there is attached an. appropriate SAC 
Letter.



Mr* ^Tolson 6/36/55

The Executives Conference

jpzrzw resedhsibizitf ra# accuract 
6F RECORD CHECKS .' .

-. V -■ T ' . » r

The Conference ofJune 38, '1955, considered what steps 
could be taken to assure: greater accuracy in, investigative, reports 
with regard to information obtained from record checks^ 

> • it was pointed cut that 'in the Sew York inspection the
inspection staff rechecked the original files of various other 
agencies in 800. instances where these files had been previously ' 
checked by any one of 13 Special Agents or 15 Special Employees 
in the Few fork Office, Out of the 800 files, serious substantive 
errors were, found in 19Instances, * /

The errors consisted of a variance bet^eeri7information
• in the records checked by, the FBI and the ultimate report, pre-* 

. ■■ pared by the FBI* Responsibility Could hot be. clearly fixed for 
16 of the errors because the rough draft notes of the, employee 
Who checked the records have been destroyed, procedure followed 

■ in Rew Fork is for d liaison agent or Special'Employee to check 
records of another agency and furnish-his notes to a. Special Agent 
Who will incorporate the f indings ip. an investigative report; 
thereafter the employee Who dictated the report proofreads it after 
typing and destroys his notes;' report is then sent to tpe super* . 

( visory desk; supervisor is unable to tell whether the information 
in. the report is accurate*^ - - .

. . ' Washington field fallows the system of having the record
check petes accompany the investigative report to the supervisory 
desk so that the supervisor can verify, the correct reporting of

■. • record check information* Inspection staff re checked .a substan
tial number of files ift the Washington Field Office and compared 
the Information against the original agency records^ no discrepancy: 
could be found* It will be recalled that Sti. louis did find a

. discrepancy between agency records and. certain investigative 
reports* The need for record checking exists in all field offic&sY 

______but to a greater degree in Hti Louis$ Kansas City* Baltimore^.
Washington Field,. if.ew Fork and Chicago *

§522 Snm. ....
Ifr, Sisco -
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। Belmont 
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Vays_ of Fixing Responsibility?

2. Continue t& destroy notes as at present but emphasize 
the importance of accuracy r inspection staff does not feel this 
will accomplish desired resu.lt,

2, File ^i.atson. employee notes showing results of 
record checks -^undesirable because of the high cost; this would 
cost about ta year in Peis- Fork including two fuil-time
clerical employees 'and 18 5-drawerfile cabinets to hold the 
llljOOO record check documents annually.

3, Save notes of liaison employee who checked records 
accompany the typed. investigative report to the dictating agent 
for careful review and thereafter to the supervisor who will 
approve the report and destroy the notes• The advantage is that 
the supervisor would be in a position to' testify that the tnyestiga 
tite report correctly ccptatn.ed -information which appeared in. the 
notes, The disadvantage is that in site instances Our representa-- 
tives do not review, files of other agencies and the actual file 
reviews are conducted 'by representatives of. other agencies and 
these representatives furnish synopses to the. FBI, Thus this- 
proposal is not faQlproof but is an additional step in the 
direction of fixing responsibility,.

EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE CORSTDERATIOil? ’

' Present at the Conference on 6/28/55 were Messrs, Tolson^
Cgllahan^. Trotter^ Parsons, 3izooi;Feay,. Richols,. Rosen, Eo^loman 
and Mason;* The Gonference was advised that .on June 24,: 185d 
and bn September 28, 1954,. the. Executives Conference- had considered 

)\the question, of whether to require the filing of notes relating: 
tb. record chjepks but'in both ihstahcee tup Conference wap .opposed 
feeling that the cbsts and disadvantages outweighed the benefits, 

. The Conference o/June 28, 1955, felt'that although
it Would hot herve as a pdndcpa to assure accuracy, it. would help 
to prb.vi.de greater accuracy if notes, relating po record checks 
Would accompany typed investigative reports to the. field supervisor 

' prdefr that, he could verify the correctness, of the-typed.
investigative reports . ' ' . '

Ff ybu agree, there is attached a proposed SAC Letter 
so ordering,

/t
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MABE SY MBS, 
S&CW& &%>■" boumic^EW jjiwioii '

Mrs, advises that in view of the new Bureau
\lpolicy of single spacingfpir~tel_s, it is impossible for the 
^Teletype}Unit ta inserivt^stditys. technical Surveillance,^ 

irM.fcv‘dpnone G.urveillance,. n: and "Physical Surveillance" immediately - 
over the code wards "Testify* "Mis^fy1and,Eisurn respectively, 
when these code words appear in air ~t els submitted by the field, , 
She suggests that stenographers be instructed to type out ' 
these phrase's* in full in difttelt rather' than, use* the code, words,:

Gn 6/31/55, the Conference., composed of Messrs* Tolson# 
Boardman, Galla han, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Posen, McGuire ' . 
and Marbo, unanimously recommended that in air-tels, approved 
abbreviations and Code words may be used provided they are 
spelled out in full followed, by the abbreviation or Code word 
in parentheses the first time they appear in the communication, 
ther&fter the abbreviation or code, word may be used alone*

If approved, the attached changes for the Stenographic 
; Manual3. EBY Mdndbogfc and the Manual of Bules and Regulations 

will be issued setting forth the above instructsonsbut providing 
that this requirement does hot apply to the following Bureau*' 
approved abbreviations or coda words Used for (a) title, and 
character af case^ (bf Special'Agent in Charge,: (c) Assistant . i 
fecial Agent- in Gharge, (d) Special Agent or Special Employee, / 
(e) various abbreviations of the ^reference is made tof phrases \r,l 
such as Beurlet, Relet, BeBulet, B.eButel, etc, - W

Mr
' Tf foregoing is approved, attached is a letter to 

;» |______  advising that her suggestion has been adopted
’ih certain modifications*.

tMichal#
^■jooo ■

‘ - RSBORO-^ l

20 JUL C 1955
a 3obfe4k ,523 C*3>

iLL WORHMIOKcdmX®a
HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIJPTETL - /■ t I \ O
DATE
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Office' Memorandum •
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

J MR. TOLSON

KmjBCX -. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Tolson jfr

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The Executives Conference of June 9> 1955, cons isting of 
Messrs, Tolson, Harbo, Holloman, Winterrowd, Boardman, Sizoo, Parsons, 
Trotter and Mohr, considered the present Bureau policy with respect 
to assisting the Department of Justice Credit Union inwbs dealings 
with FBI employees. It was explained to the Conference that inihe 
past we have rendered little or no assistance to the Department of 
Justice Credit Union, particularly in connection with furnishing for
warding addresses of former employees who left owing money to the 
Credit Union or who left having accounts in the Credit Union and the 
Credit Union wishes to communicate with the former employees to advise 
them of the status of the account on an annual basis as they are required 
to do, < Also we have never helped the Credit Union in connection with 
present employees who have delinquent accounts and have failed to pay 
them, _

The Conference was further informed thatThe Conference was further informed that normally with ere- fY 

ditors we try to be of assistance in furnishing forwarding addresses \)
when requested to do so on former employees and if an employee is Jb
delinquent in his account after the creditor has made reasonabl e efforts 
to obtain payment we insist that our employees, as a matter of policy 
promptly discharge their obligations to avoid embarrassment to the 
Bureau, Mr, Grant of the Credit Union has discussed some of these probf^ 
lefts with^H,-<L. Edwards, Personnel Officer of the Bureau, \

f-, •Qx

iTheeZconference unanimously recommended that approval be given (Y 

o If 4 "n n 4- "h o 4*n •fvtrr et A A o o o a r\ "P T*17>x? T* H 7 Ci? I P. R R "kO "hh& Cl •*

Union providing such requests do not become so numerous as to be burden-) 
some. Iff appra&ed, arrangements will be made for Mr, Grant of the u 

Credit Union tarfaddress all such requests to the main personnel office 
of the Bureau, (11>\ m- a . ...................... H k-. . ■

fto furnish,,ing the forwarding addresses of former employees to the Credit 
Union vrovidirtq such requests do not become so numerous as to be burden-

If approved, arrangements will be made for Mr, Grant of the

' Tlfe Conference unanimously- recommended that where requested 
CretifVp' Union, in aggravated cases of delinquent accounts, that 

in order that 
fed it Union the

the 
call these" matters to the attention of our employees 

to the C

by 
we 
our employees will drtsgharge their obligations to the 
same as they would with, any other cre^ditor^

JPM'mmm
co - Mr, Harbo 

My. *'&tfzoo



As a matter of interest, Mr. Grant of the Credit Union has 
stated that he estimated the Credit Union had 6500 accounts and of these 
he estimated 70% of them, were either present or former Bureau employees. 
Be also stated the Credit Union had 3500 loans outstanding and he 
estimated 2100 of them were to former or present FBI employees.

Y In the event you agree with the unanimous views of the Con
ference, the policy and procedure set forth above would be followed 
by the Personnel Officer of the Administrative Division of the Bureau.
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MR, TOLSOII 6/8/55

ffifixECTTiygS: COM’EBEtiCB ’■ '

""T? ' ~~~ ’ ' d Sa^oO
tJEGIQNAK^STOMOBILE TREE! CONFERENCES: i
tlNTER^W~TRmFDR'TATlOII GF '•" '- -■ .
STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE MATTERS) * DATE

The’Conference, on June 7? 1955, was presented with . 
the recommendation that there be reinstituted a series of 
regional automobile theft conferences to be held throughout 
the field during the calendar year of 2,956* It was pointed ■ 
but that no similar type conferences were, scheduled to be 
recommended by the Investigative Rivisioh., The Training and 
Inspection Division have concurred in the. recommendation, 

f .This, same type of conference was held throughout the
field from October, 1952, to January? 1953? and it is felt 
that sufficient time has elapsed that similar conferences. , 
should be. rescheduled’ in view of the widespread interest in 
this matter, '

The conferences previously held met with very 
favorable results and resulted in additional. accomplishments
for the Bureau in the years to follow. It was pointed, out that 
while there was an all-time high in automobile recoveries during 
both the fiscal years, of 1953 and 195^,. there has been a 
decline in recoveries during the current fiscal year*

The holding of .another series of automobile conf erences 
■ during- the calendar .year *1956 wouldbe appropriate. to further 

stimulate, the interest of law .enforcement, officers in .this .
. problem* /.

It wasIt was- ^JSSreft that there is smple Jddteni^%ith
* which to furnish, the field on which to base Agenda for these 

conferences. The Training and Inspection ni-^ion^as-uinSer 
consideration and preparation an additional training film on

? B^dma'Cz how to spot a stolen automobile which would be of value,. The 
1 Nichols _ Crime Records Section has under preparation an additional

h°w°nt — booklet on auto thefts for distribution to used car dealers,, 
Mohr _____ similar to the booklets distributed to. banks? hotels,, and 
raXT — motels by the Bureau. 
Tamm .

— cd -< Mr. Harbo o Winterrowd _ < S') . >
Tele. Room _ Mr.. SI ZOO

IS3 JUL H ®5

0) ’
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Memorandum for MT. Tolson. - ' \ ■
- . .. «.A,K .’*rf "J"-

' -« .■¥*"•„. v. « <?V «. .■ ■

The ’Conference^ co&si^tingz‘O# K^s9X’s??5^i'soni>
Nichols, Boardman, Mohr, Trotter, Parsons^ Sizoo, Belmont, • 

JTarbo and Winterrowd, unanimously agreed that these regional 
cOnferendes^sheuld;J)^. held during the year 195»6.

•RECOMMENDATION ■ > ‘ ~
If you approve, -the Investigative Division and the. 

Training ;and Inspection Division will, work closely together to 
coordinate a program in order to institute these conferences 
during the, calendar year 19^6. The proposals and the program Will 
then; he ’ submitted for approval, ■ \ «
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

DATS: 7/6/55

from t Executives Conference

Tolson ir. J----- -
* Boardman--------

’ Jtfchols -----
Belmont - ----- -

Harbo . —- — 
Mohr 
Parsons .— 
Rosen - —

subject: ACCURACY IN INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS
ANT COMMUNICATIONS

Tatnnt 
Sizoo . —
Tfinterrowd ~ 
Tele. Room _
Holloman -
Gandy-----—

I

The Executives Conference of June 23, 1955, consi sting of '<
Messrs* Tolson, Holloman, Boardman, Belmont, Rosen, Sizoo, and Callahan ] 
^considered the desirability of having the same error scoring system in 5 
le/jfect for reviewing officials in the field aa is presently in effect 
'‘for such employees at the Seat of Government, i»e» consideration for ;
censure when they have been charged with ten instances of failure to 
detect errors in correspondence they have reviewed and approved within 
any six-month period* The present rule applying to the field provides i 
that censure consideration will be afforded after five such errors have ‘ 
been charged within a six-month period* The change would put both 1
the Field and Seat of Government reviewing officials on an equitable ■
basis in this respect, 

< 1

The Conference unanimously agreed that the rule for the *
field reviewing officials should be the same as the Seat of Government* '•>

@4JUL181$5



Mr. Tolson ' 7/6/55

Executives Conference

StrOMSWr MM®® 489-55
Hade bul
Identification division

a-V'--- , c
ALL UiFORHATIOJ? CGHTAiJiSD^ . 

- — w^Trtt^ I

■SCGCESTIOEt Mr. / /suggests that production in the
Idedification Bipisioh be based on a seven 

and one half hour dag because fifteen minutes ofluncband . 
twenty minutbs of rest period are included in eight hour 
day*. . • _ ’■' / - : ■ •■■■- - ■
PEESEET Identl fixation EiviSi on lE

' •• ^f*"5oWa'W. an

ASfAETACES. STATEPi Tould provide' a more accurate evaluation of 
"/ an employee,^ ability, higher indexes 

and morale* Standardizing a prdctida picneered by production
* units, in Record Section in Identification Building,. • ...

STATES* frohe* _. ■

CBSERVATiCESf Assistant director Tamm. recommends that the 
suggestion not be- ado pt e$, stating relative .

avaragb d would not change under the proposal,, The top 
producing employees would .still be tbp producing, employees,, 
fn erddr to tie in with the cost survey it is necepsary io * .,- 
account for eight hoursf wbrE since employees, are paid for - 

hours * worfrf The net effect Of the adoption of thip 
Suggestion would result in a slow down since the unit 
requirements, in- the Technical Section for example are Six . 
deuroh.es per hour based on the present system*

“ ' ' ■ - ' ■ : Mr. Nichols states the Records Section uses a 
geven and one half hour day in figuring production averages 
because it gives a more accurate picture when it is necessary 
to furnish estimates to pureau supervisors and officials: 
reidtipe: to the time necessary for .completion of a specif ic 
’tygfeat^ In the past, in connection wiit, Eame Check and

B«Xa» —^Pile B-view Cnit work, we have been able to furnish fairly 
Nichqis—-tf.Gurdte information concerning completion time of a project, 
Belmont - ----- -fl- ‘ •
Harbo—------
Mohr——rr- 
Parsons —r 
Rosen-——

• Tamm --------
S.Sizoo—— 
LWinterrowd _ 

Room 
fcfflolloman —;

Mr.; Barbp. 
j£r, Sized it ta'JUC12l955.



Executives Conference west® for Mr* Tolson

qnd da baMa 0/ the esttgate: supervisors hope been ordered 
** a given hour with the anti ci pa tian that files and other 
imteriai multi be ready for them to wrfr pa. The Records 

prefer# to a<e a seven and on# hcif hour day since 
i# closer to the time actually worked by the employee#* 

— ± actually work 7 hours and 25 minutes* ff use of 8 hour 
' ’ satisfactory to the Identification Division,

there appears to h# fib reason, why either Bivibtbh should 
change for the sake ofunlfMrs kichois 
recq^nend# that no change be >add* '\7/ -

/ CWEWCE CQgSlMmCyt

. present, gt the Msecjtttve# Conferinae on 7/6/55, were Messr#* 
; Tolson • QPllahan^ FarSons* Sts co. Belmont-, Heard^ah^ Nichols; 
"■ 'and .ifadon,. ■ ’

Stye Cdhference considered whether production phould be based 
on an ft^hour day or a 5* hour and gS.^mindtesJ day in. the 
TdehtifipatyiOn It was'concluded ihht^ inasmuch aS. thS
standard work quota is to seardh d& prints per day (d^ftour day) 
and employees are paid for an d-hauf dayr and since f he .1 ^minute ’• 

, Corning rest period and the. lQ~minui:e afternoon rest period 
■ add; the.£& minutes additi-ohal lunch pertcd}. which is added to 

z thd standard ' ohe+half hour l^inch. pepiody- are ,011 designed to 
’ ;' 'increase production^ 'there 1# no reasbri at this time to change - .. 

prtduqtiqn quotas, or computations^ ’. , . ..
' ’T. h ' ■' * - - ' f’

; TdW wilf ■c^frlip^ttitely advise, employee 7of
■ the ldehtifi:qa^&trBiviS%&J^ that- javrt quotas urs based on d daily 

hourly eorpvtatioty.. - - '

If ydu. agree.^. further’ aetton need be taken.*.' be

ADWZW fuly 8, 1955! ■ ' ’• .■'■ t ' " '■' ?

4fr.» P I was approofiaielu advised* QT.:fB

Tolson_______
Boardman ——
Nichols_____b
Belmont'—;----- -.
Harbo -----
Mohr___ •„-------
Parsons____—
Rosen —-----—
Tamm.. -—
Sizoo —
Uinterrowd__
Tele. Room 
HoUoman 
Gandy / ■
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The Executives Conference

l% * 30^^ .

HEREIN

: _ _.__ _, Present at the Executives Conference July 13, 1955, 
Wefte iieSbrS*, Tdlisgn,. iichP, TroftOr, Conrad, Sehhribh, Keasb/~ 
Holloman, DeLoach and Mason*

It was brought to. the attention of the Conference that 
the. firearms training, program. of the bureau hat forseveral 
y.earS been, established bn a fiscal gear basis primarily because 
it was felt that as each new fiscal year began it would be 
easy to decide bow much ammunition should be. ordered .out gf 
new appropriations.* This reason is not compelling and firearms 
training Can be on a calendar year basis gust as easy as on a , 
fiscal year basis* ■ , ’ ,

• As it•'matter of fact, holding firearms- on' $ calendar
year basis Would malce the last winter shoot in the fall and. 
would provide. a couple of months for any necessary wahe^ups 
■sg that by the- end of thp calendar year'there would, presumably. 

. be no delinquents, ' \ ■" ‘ .

.caypEspycE co^ibEpAiioyt ...

. Conference, unanimously reegwaends that the present 
outdoor firearms schedule of April, Junea July and September . 
S'S dSAUGSP Marshy, pigy,. fiuy^ September* Ibid will provider 
a. spare month between each shooting month so ikut delinquencies 
can be made, upf • ft' Will also: pro.uide: the. months gf October, 
Uppember and December for .any additional, maherup shoots: which , 
might be necessary prior tg the delinquency report Pec ember' 81*

'Training and.Inspection Didsion will follaa delinquents 
'each month in grder to have, these delinquencies removed prior 
, do the next outdoor schedule to shoot* 'If

If: you agree,, appropriate notification will be issued 
jaiid an, SAG Letter will he sent to the field this fall advising
■^f the outdoor firearms schedule for calendar year: 1.95&; schedule M 

^~~^lreadp laid cut through 18/31/55 will be^followedf, ^ f j } 
pc Sized

. jflii Larho SLMrjiaip
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2%.e EzecutivesConference

FOR CBMPUTING
GVERTIltEffVERAGES QfZGENTS DA'

Present .at the Executives Conference July 13, 2955 
•----■ ----- *-4sa££ Tolson^ lf^hr- Trot±ST>^ aonrad*. Hennrighj Neasej,

Rallowan, DeLoach and liason* '• ' -
,* ' “ ' a * . ' • .

ft was brought to Me. attention of the. Gonference that 
each division is required to* subrnid to the: Bureau monthly & 
statement of overtime performed in order that appropriate 
Fringe Bill overtime payments can be arranged for appropriate 

’Agent personnel in the field and at the SOG*

' * \ Birmingham, and Las Angeles Offices proposed that 
, certain forms be devised :as* a means of Computing, the: overtime -: 

'..from, dgtiy f igures tn order that d monthly could be
■ drawn up for each Agent} the monthly averages would then 

be typed (as is required) on another form for submission to
thd Bureau* The forms proposed by Birmingham.andLosAngeles 

r- ■ . ■ were dent to, &ew Foth# Philadelphia^ Baltimore^ Richmond and .
, Gharlottb Gffides for Views*, The Birmihghdm form. mas. rejected J 

because _ it is top dompieti. .

. - ■. The eommenifS: on, the, Eos Angeiep form, vary from office 
'• - to'.off igei variations were proposed by* Phtiadeiphia* Baltimore

/ add ■Gharlotte^ ' " , . _ ’ ‘ -

• , . ., Richmond ahi- Eew 'fork wane against the use of any
form.} it was found that the simple method of using a few 
pages of accounting paper serves adequately in drawing up 

■ the monthly overtime average fbr .each Agent*’ . .
- . . . • ■ . ■

’. Mgg-ggtrtgg CONFERENCE CCESIDERATIOPt *' ‘ '
The Executives Conference hndnvmbusTy agrees that a 

form ds. not necessary for use in. computing monthly overtime 
' Nkhtfen-^^eTdges of Agents} accounting paper will adequately serve. 

Rdmonr' as, it'had in the pustj the field, and E.Cd Division will, of 
. Harbo ___i__' . * i ■ r. S .

Mohr_--------------- • . .Parsons. J'OCe 
loosen-------------- • jj&rho
s^-^-EDRsjlaf 
Winterrowd__fS'}
Holloman ^)0 J

TOE®'70 11 JUL 15.1955'



cozjrsej C'oni&inzie to submit a. typed. report for Bureau use 
as to ■tfte volune of overtine per Agent per nonth bn <s daily 
aperage busts, in. order that Fringe Bill benefits can be 
paid* .

- •. • _ If you agree> no further action is necessary^



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVER

TO . MR. NT

now WAI EART

BUB' DESTRUCTION OF APPLICANT-TIPS 
PERSONNEL FILES

Roaea-------
i «■____

Sizoo--------
Winten-owd . 
Tele. Room 
Hellonaa _ 
Gaady ------

’ By memorandum dated 5-24-54 the Record# Section recommended
that the Bureau consider the destruction of applicant-type personnel 
files dated nrior to 1945 (older than 10 years) which contained only 
an application blanh ^nd an interview sheet. It was ascertained that 
some 32.OOP files could be curved from our voluminous personnel records 
with a substantial savings in space.a substantial savings in space

The Executives Conference in considering this suggestion in 
1954 opposed the destruction of these applicant-type personnel files 
on the theory that they might sometimes be used in connection with 
name cheek work-^ To our knowledge during the past year they have not 
been used for tffts purpose and have been of no value whatever except 
to occupy valuable space in 25 5-drawer file cabinets.

It is'^proposed that the destruction of these files again be 
considered, bearing in mind that we will not dispose of any applicant 

\ files where investigations have been conducted or any other derogatory 
matron is Reflected in the file. We have previously considered 

I other methods of^disposing of or storing these obsolete records but > 
have rejected all of them in view of the expenses involved (microfilm-^ 
ing) and the fact that we would be subject to severe criticism by 
General Services Administration, Archives, and possibly the Hoover 
Commission if we occupy *even dead storage space with suc^. notoriously 
valueless material. As you are aware, existing Government reflations 
provide for the ultimate destruction of personnel mail including appli
cant-type material after a reasonable period of time, or£ the J8ieory~^, 
that the data - contained therein is only of temporary ualfeUe. £ >

I 1 ' C * ( \ «{
• -'While this material i# Lvalue le^s^fppm a records sttodpqint\'i 

I we could keep tKeJ^^#dex cards in the Personnel Files indices^. noti'n.g_) I 
on ealofi /ghep ^?^troyed--date .\TThis gpould preset aScomp^te record | 

J of all persons whojp.ave applied few* jebs^MwJk- the Bureau. ,

RECORDED-35 . H '.I

That consid^tefw^gdin b§y\gW&ffl&o th§. destruction of 
applicant personnel files over ten old, iohefe^no information of
value is conta-VHerd) therein. Thef’qgsorinel Files index ^ajffis would be 

2and -th*. date.

sir ■■ 

(oyerfK^

RECOMMENDATION:

■'c

'i



6-16-55Memorandum to Mr, Nichols
Re: Destruction of Applicant-Type 

Personnel Files

ADDENDUM: LBN: arm 6-16-55. The Executives Conference consisting 
of Messrs. Tolson, Trotter, Parsons, Sisoo, Hennrich, Boardman, 
Rosen, Harbo, and Nichols recommended the approval of the foregoing
procedure.



?/20/5STHS DIRECTOR

ALL iKFOWTW coM'aijssd 
herein is UNCLASSIJ^ESl^

Present at the Executives Conference on v/PO/SS, 
were Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Iroiter, ConradsNease3Rosen, 
Holloman, Nichols and Nason,. i

TZie Conference considered, whether In-Service Training- 
)should be lengthened from 10 days to IS days and all. members 
of the- Conference, except Mr, Nichols, were in favor of a 
12'-day course, , • .

Th is Conference consideration of In-Service Training 
was based on the Director rs instructions to each Seat of Government 
head to carefully analyse dll In-Service presentations and offer 
recommendations. for any desirable change, such as decreases or -■ 

■ increases Of time,, elimination,, curtailment, increase or additibn 
Of seminars or other • presentations. As you know, One course of 
In-Service Training is provided for nen .bf two years* service 
and another course Of In-Service Training is provided for men. 
of four or more years:* service and this latter course is ad justed. 
to: put'emphgsin ph Security work for men having a Security 
background Or to put emphasis on general Criminal investigative 
work for men performing subh duties*

Mfr* Nichols d'id not favor increasing the course from 
; 10 days to. 13 days because he feels the present 10-day course 

has produced a good tempo, is condensed and fast-moving, 
Mr, Nichols felt, if additional topics should be presented, 
such as more Firearms; Training, that something else.-should be 
cut in order to make room for it,. .

. - • ’ ■ ' 7rr. *

The Training and InspectiiOndivision feels .In-Service 
Training is already as. Compressed ds^it. should be; does not p.ep$t]j' 
the necessary time for some very important matters,

Tolson ’
Boardmn ..._ Etioh of the reeommendatipjis below was. approved by. Messrs
Nichois...T.jg^28on5- ifo&r, Trotter, Conrad, Nedse, ROsen, Holloman and Hasbn.

wa appoSei Jy /
. Rosen-____cc-Messrs, Mohr (with enclosure) J*—i

-. - Nichols ” n,
wwrr-^ZZZ ; “ Aarbo WD© ’94 12 JUL 22 1955
Tele. Room/ GedTty Aj./l it •

n~~ \ Mlpah wm . >i, . ~
JIS 26 W5|



C"

J/esoranduM to the Director

lie.: In-Service Training

RPQOlUigpDATIONS y
2*. Increase Firearms Training by one full day by adding
three hours of rifle training (4 hours now given)f add 0 hours* 
■ef receive rtmin in g sn elpe&ronic bourses psc hours upto given)/ 
add 3 hoard Defensive Tactics, including cone-along holds and 
practical application of defensive tactics in arrests and use 
this training as a means of evaluating the quality of, field, 
defensive tactics instruction^ (Defensive Tactics is not 
currently. taught ut In^dervtce Training*)' basis far Conference 
consideration is that SAG Sloan jfess observed average scores are 
4».i> points lower than they were a year ago when we had 3 days 
gf firearms Training (now have -0^'days)}; Sloan observes need for 
additional rifle tr$ihihg and this is- very noticsdbl&t 01oan 
Observes Agents need more fdailiarity ioith tiedpons in. order ta 
improve their proficiency/ safety and efficiency demand.•additional 
firearms training, in the use; of the rifle, ■ t

Increase Eecords and Communications Division; SeminarD,_.

on relations, with, public/ press and individuals from D hours to
‘hours/ Training and Inspection, division points out this is dh 

excellent means of pinpointing bureau problems and helping to. 
present future- enbdrrassment, y ■



3r&M0Tandii& to the

3k, - , Ranesiic .Intelligenes division is allowed 23 winutes
for giseuesian of iiaidon. prohleasi increase this .to- 43 ninnies..

. 4t> $n Qvi^inal gtftwci# increase sp&inar’ on FritUid jigai’niei
the J^PVernnent^ Bribery and. tforTuption j&Q® 3/4. .of hehr1 to 
2 inGredee: Federal, pausing senindr /rp-Bi. 3/4 $/ an. hnvr tp

'>1 hG'iar^ ■

3* <■■ • &iwp$ the htiZ&sf our worfc is investigative, »/
our.W&dlknetsee .are- in-the. investi'gatlve-field/: increase. ., 

' t*n ;c&se> stigervieion. to 4 hour® in erger to nttke. possible
• : greater presentation pf’ apt.ua2 investigative reports, teworapda 

and letters. showing tnacgaraPies, inadequacies,. %&$%' fif
■ ' pienf iPdtien. end verbosity,, ■ :

jnerease Report Siting; (a practical appliGation
cpurse) 3 hours to 3 hours, -'-,-r |<. . > ' . -

^U-
- ■'



jfemorandaa to the Director

T* Because of recent difficulties with forcible entries
increase the 3-hOUf seminar on Searches and. Seizures.Arrests 
fend Errors in Pa for Cases by i hour so that there will be g total 
of 3 hours. end this will provide adequate tine to treat ■xiore fully 
the matter of forcible entries.

8. » • To Help eliniUate suroeillauce problems increase, setiinu-r 
oh s urveillances frbn 1 hour to .1-1- .hours* , •

Tt was initially intended that field Agents would 
$ri?ig perplexing investigatitje problems of: :a! current 'nature to 
In-Service sc. that they could^e discussed, along with, highly 
suc.ce.tsftlf''inve^ti^utit.e. technique^, esperighce has ahgwn 
ihsuff icient time to handle these during,prfsehtations of 
.substantive viulationpf <2 houts should be set-aside specifically 
for the t.epie tf Investiyaitue lechnigueh* . .....



' jfewmnduB to the director

1,0. ' If eabh of the above is approved, the course mill I
have bgen lengthened fron 10 to IH days, Agents mill report I
for In-Service draining at 10 1-onda^ earning; depart for ।
Quantico 8 p»>. the first ffedpesday/ leage Quantico far ffaghingtgn- J
-at the- cla&e .of business -the Second Ce^sda^ spend the laet , 
'T^c^days of the course (^utsday Pfidayj in ^ash^ngtoh^

*1* Wse o/ lining /ofr 4$Ms oftuo years* service 
be adjusted snbstaptialiy- <w^r 'preceding lines< except. 

■'.*W haur.mtll be included on W topic of gelectiiie
3ervipe .an< W'se 3& ^inutet.mill He obtained by’trimming other ' 

. appropriate presentations,. • ■’ : -

’$2*1 ,. -&rders have -alre^y gbne aiit for Agents&r;r&pott. 
for^Ih^.efvise ^rattiihg through the ^hich aomenee^ .

;' A&gn&t 25th» father' than delay in gutting the nek-gregrasi 
; -. intb it'jts gtogased that bgg'in, th August ! dndg If

: apgrgye^ tM' 'athactted letter thould be stghed and sent*
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WnkMMM. MBMt MM. M

Office MefflOVtemluffl • united stateJMovernment

TO

FKOM

MR. TAMM DATS:
Tolson — 
Bonninnn
Nichols _

on

SUBJECT: ySPECIAL AGENTS MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
^7 SAMBA.)

EMPLOYEES’ SALARY INCREASE

Rosen 
Tamm .
Sizoo ... - 
Iinterrowd ....
Tele. Room 
Holloman___
Gandy____ y-

The salaries of employees a-t7SAMBA„/as well as 
other Instrrarrde-eompany managed by~Mr.Beebe, have beenthe

adjusted in the past to give effect to Federal pay raise 
legislation.

Under date of October 24, 1951> SAMBA employees 
were given salary Increases consistent with the Government 
raise at the time.

In accordance with ydDT^n«-tinic..tJLoil^the writer 
telephonically contacted the following directors of SAMBA. 
These directors agree with your recommendation for a 7-5 
increase retroactive to the first pay period after February 28 
(March 6, 1955). Directors contacted were J. S. Rogers, 
A. E. Leonard, J. A. Sizoo, and H. B. Fletcher.

For your information the 7-5 increase will amount , 
to $1200 annually for all employees whose salaries we pay A] 
at SAMBA. This does not include a raise for Mr. Beebe slncex/S^ .4 
he is on a contract. ( f .’4

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval of action of Board of Directors.

of Told on, DeLoach, Holloman, Mason,. Nease, Heymr&h^^fohr, Conrad 
and Trotter, Unanimously favorable that employees of SAMBA, number
ing 3 fulltftyfa&i 3 part-tine.! be tendered 7.5 salary increase 
retroactive to ^Upon final approval the employees of SAMBA^
will be notified. -



MR. TOLSON' 7/&?/55

EfEQVTItEN CONFERENCE 35-3 oi>
C0NTAIMS9

kiEREINIS UNCIASSIFIED / I

CAPTAIN
^NNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY
APPEICANf
56th SESSION, FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

present titt he ExecutivesConference on 7/26/55, 
were Messrs. Mohr, Trotter, Conrad, Ke ay, Sennrich, Nease, 
Ninte.rrowd, Nichols and Mason. '

The- Conference considered whether it would be des irable

Tolson - 
Boardman'_____
Nichols^ ..- „ 
Belmont_____ _
Harbo ---• - - 
Mohr _=____ .___
Parsons
Rosen________
Tamm_________
Sizoo ____ _
•Winterrowd „ ,,,, 
Teles Room___
Holloman,_____
Gandy , > -----

to. invite CaotainX 1 Tennessee Department of Safety, . 
to attend the 56th Session of the FBI National Academy,which 

: will convene August 2Q,. 2955. / .. . . ? .*

: It was pointed out to the Conference that the.
Circuit Court records: of Nashville, Tennessee. show that a 

' suit was filed 6/10/54- 5?/| I Docket #61, Case -
#45705, against | several otherpolice officers, the >
Nartfotd Accident. and Indemnify Company apd the fap^ville 
News' Sentinel Cbiapany ia the amount Of $50,000 each. 'The charge>

>. is that certain, mevibers of the Tennessee ffighwdy Idtrol^ the.
Tennessee Bureau, of investigation and Sheriff Upchurch of ’ '

. Fehtres's CoUhty (plus d deputy Sheriff and a Constable) banded b6 
themselves together.and cansnited to iliegdlltf and unlawfully b7 
gn#er|— Rome and without a search warrant: did' commit .
illegal and unlawful acts against ] Iproperfrlr^
.and his right not to be searched. It is further alleged that 
the defendantsr on lune .22. came upon the Premises of \ |
with ;a warrant of street, /oi* I I eon. I I that the
Ooh: damp: outside of his house and was take# into custody and. . 
thereafter the defendants demanded to search tlie house and ' \_
were advised they could not do so without a warrant.

. it appears that, in lune 1053, the Sheriff fs wife- ; 
was. shot from ambush while acvo'npanied by, her two small - b®
Children and investigation was conducted bn meNhOrn nr +.he b7
Tennessee Bnteati of Investigation:

It is further alleged that

।
(sons of I I apparently perpetrated the crime, warrants j,
were obtained for their arrest and the applicant, along with . s 
Sheriff Upchurch and ether Igw. enforcement nfHeefXj acting 
upon orders of Superior, arrested] |a# the I

»<«.•» Stew’ recorded, n



Memorandum to SWson i-

Tfiajr also searched the |ftoae looking /or|_______
but he ms not present: they seized guns and ammunition* ~ b6 

' Cne of the | | brothers had previously shot at Sheriff
Upchurch and the Sheriff) in returning the fire, had killed 
a brother d/| |

Despite the fact that applicant is regarded, by ■ 
superiors as ii uupuule leade~f intelligent,. epopdratius.f— 
attentive to duty and a person of excellent appearance^ and 
one who hap made rapid progress, the Executives Conference > 

, unanimously recommended that), singe this civil action will 
probably come up in October. 1955, at which time the applicant 

. would be attending the ESI National Acadeng, the poss ibility 
of adverse publicity exists and, therefore, attendance of the 

.applicant at the Academy should be deferred until a later 
session inasmuch as, there is no vacancy for him at this time- 
and that the Commanding-Officer of |sft<?»2d be so notified*

• &EGOMMENi)A’EldNi ? - ‘ b6• • 1 ■ -ii ■ ‘\.b7C

, 5’^a^ ths atiendgnee pf -Gap tain | a£ the
National Academy be deferred until a. j-aoer session in 

'vipw- of the. fact the aiyil aciien now pending against him 
and other lad enforcement officers will probably come up 
in detaber 1^S5^. . ■. '

b6
‘ ' . ' ' ' b7C

'^f :approved,, tlie attached letter go forward to___
. 'idAdi'Ndfi^hi^/tnptruatin.g-that the commanding, officer of | be

-m notified there' is no Vacancy for him at this, time/ however, 
he will be. kept in mind for attendance at d future session of 
the Edl National fcademy,,



XR. TOLSOX 5/17/55

The Executives Conference

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^ -

On May IS, 1955, the Executivea Conference, consisting of 
Jfes«r«. Tolson^ Holleman, Rosen, Boardman, Belmont, Sisco, Tamm'and 
Parsons^ considered recording equipment used in the field, principally 
for microphone and telephone surveillances.

During the Iasi war there were purchased for the field 383 
disc type recording units, This type equipment recorded the intelligence. 
q» discs such as can. be played, bach on the ordinary phonograph, All of ! 
this equipment was in use in the field during the war. In 1950, the 
Laboratory instituted a program of replacing this, equipment with a more 
modern type of recorder which records the intelligence on magnetic tape,. .

Biased on informatian as ta the Use and heed of recording J 
equipment In the field, the Laboratory proposed to buy 54 additional J 
magnetic tape recorders to supplement 813 now in field and complete the'' • 
replacement program, The Lab oratoryfurther proposed to, recall all of th 
disc type recorders from the field and dispose of all of these units ezee 
50 of the disc units to be retained in storage as, a. reserve supply for 
emergency purposes, The reason the Laboratory desired this reserve suppl 
is because of the diff iculty which was. experienced during the last war an 
which arises during any emergency period tn obtaining electronic equipmen

During the recent inspection of the Laboratory, the Inspectors . 
disagreed with the Laboratory*s proposal and recommended that all of the ; 
disc type recorders be recalled and destroyed as the new equipment is 
received and placed in the field, As a reserve for the emergencies, the 
Inspectors proposed a 80$ increase in the Laboratory*# proposed purchase 
or 11 more magnetic tape recorders for a total of 65, The Laboratory 
is opposed to the purchase of the additional 11 recorders because of the 
■undesirability of purchasing new equipment to put in storage for emergen 
use when, and if needed* The magnetic tape recorders cost approximately 
$1,000 each, which makes an increase of $11,000 in the purchase proposed 
by the inspectors.

The Conference unanimously agreed, with the Inspectors that di* 
recording equipment not be put in storage or retained for an / 

vie&m.ergencg supply and recommends that this equipment be destroyed, The 
further unanimously recommend^ the purchase of 54 magnetic 

Mtrecordera as proposed by the Laboratory and that additional, units not 
-purchased and put in storage for emergencies,.

Tsmm_______

• ^rbo
Tel4 Roo^ZS, LliZO Ci 
Holloman_____
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wrxMMMp M

Ojjicc M.emvr^ united staiu^... Government

TO Mr. A DATE: July

FROM Mr H. StanldyO

SUBJECT:

FOxfrlhlR BUREAU INFORMANT

Tolson________
1 Q C Ef Bo*rdm»n------------

x 7 J J Nichols
Belmont 

Harbo__________
Mohr__ ~
Parsons < 

61- ^osea — 
x* Tamm_  ___

Sizoo__ ... . ___
Winterrowd ____
Tele. Room___

k » Cl Holloman______
, Gandy

BACKGROUND: b?D

|was paid Bureau informant at Los Angeles, August, 1956
to January, 19t5* when he became involved in| |

Noted that|_________ [information, as far as possible, has been corroborated
by other informants and found to be accurate.

) furnishec^Joy 
( of search at

Ln connection with its study of "Ex-Communists as Witnesses," 
Department crequfe^ted £ist of .Security of Government Employees (SGE) 
and Loyaof Government Employees (LGE) cases containing info b7D

~* I List of thirteen such cases com^ilec^ as result
( . Los;=yingeife’s and at Bureau has been furnisJiecE ^o Department. 

r»- u
Although Department has not instructed that?othe^'Agencies 

to whom reports que.d’&ion have been furnished be adj^ise'd.-of* the 
reports* containing info from| .rhe thirteen files '
been reviewed to determine whether such advice necess®py 
of review, it has notedtthat nniy of the ?------ x---w-?u.
on info from 
instanc

jjWEsed have 
^^t^result 

mu. uxie investigations was based 
info contained iSreports in no 

£ pertains directly to employee involved. In each case, 
________ J info is used to characterize some associate or relative of 
employee or some organization mentioned in report.

and that

EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE OPINIONS:

aegar^Lng over-all question of advising agencies of identities 
of discontinued^Tpformants, on May 10, 1955, Executive Conference con
sidered similar ’ftuestion regarding 123 individuals recently discontinued 
as informants due to their backgrounds, such as neurotic pendencies, 
poor criming records, or some other trait which migh£%?eqdgr their b 
future use as. infpfinants inadvisable. blhile | |no-ffi-isfc$htinued for

ch- vn T '
100-351082 C “ ’

^-T~—

co: (1) Mro A. ho Belmont, Room 3?*
JRS:llp:baj/ a -JV H 1955 ’
(7) BbCtlAtU iJa9



Memorandum for Mr. Rosen

these reasons, it appears he would fall into this classification. 
Executive Conference observed instructions are outstanding that 
whenever an informant is discontinued, information furnished by 
informant should be reviewed for evidence purposes and if he is 
willing to appear, his availability should be made known in each 
case in which he has furnished information; but that in view of 
reasons for their discontinuance, it would seem inconsistent to 
furnish identities of the 123 individuals to Department and outside 
agencies. Conference unanimously recommended that identities of 
the 123 discontinued informants not be disclosed, but where 
imperative to divulge, names of informants, each case should be 
considered on its individual merits. Conference noted these 
informants discontinued, not because they furnished unreliable 
information, but rather due to some personal weakness.

In addition, on 3/10/55? Conference considered question 
as to action to be taken relative to discontinued informants who, 
through their speech, writing, or actions raised a doubt as to 
their reliability subsequent to their discontinuance as informants. 
[Conference unanimously recommended Bureau not attempt to go back 
and re-evaluate the reliability of a former informant with respect 
to information furnished oy him while an informant, in absence of 
definite indication that informant furnished unreliable information 
to Bureau during that time. Conference felt Bureau does not have 
this responsibility since information, at time it was reported, 
was reported in good faith and is still accurate despite subsequent 
activities on part of informant. (As noted above, information 
furnished by I [corroborated by other informants and found to 
be accurate, as far as possible).

b7D 
COMMENTS:

Since the Department has not instructed that other agencies 
be advised in this matter^ since none of investigations was based on 

1 info and none of nis. info relates directly to employee 
involved, and in view of the Executive Conference opinions set out 
above, it is not believed necessary for the Bureau to advise other 
agencies in this matter.

2



Memorandum for Mr. .Rosen

RECOMMENDATIONS.:

1. That, 
be adviseu, in this

if you approve, other Government agencies not 
matter, in the absence of a specific request.

2. That, for record purposes, a memorandum be placed 
in each pertinent file noting that the file contains information 
furnished by

- 3 -
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Board^n-------©tftSF
BelmOnt sttetuiing
HarBo__________
Mohr---------------
Parsons-----------
Rosen-----------
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Sizoo---------- —
Winterrowd QC# fl 
Tele. Room , j/
Holloman------- -  |
Gandy _
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jgsecutivea Con/erenee aeao for Mr. T&laon
3754

Tfce egsip»e»t sx^gesisd by SA|___  could ie aseft by
Agents having .above^avewige photographic ana technical ability 

aaj; not be very practical for general u4e unless complete 
units could be developed and constructed by the laboratory and fur* 
nished i® the field*.

The wrfe done by &1I l is certainly deserving of 
high commendation and the results of hit further experiments 
will be incorporated into the surveillance photography lecture 
gifWa dlaSSGStK ' - - - - - =- - -

Assistant Streator Parsons makes the following two 
recommendations i

Tolson . 
Boardman ...- 
.Nichols------- ;—
Belmont------- —
Harbo-----------—
Mohr - ----------—
Parsons - ----------
Rosen.--------------
Tamm--------------
Sizoo----------- -—
Winterrowd-------
Tele. Room___
Holloman---------
Gandy.--------------

1* That. I J be given .ft $50.00
incentive award for his work in farther developing 
this surveillance technique since his. equipment ia 
superior in. some respects to equipment previously 
developed^ Shaneyfelt of the FBI laboratory 
pointscut that from the. material submitted by 
$4 | it is apparent that he is ft camera. fan and
<J3 suph he would already have the Practiflex camera 
which he. used in his -ewperinent and the Albina r- 
teidphsta lens*; The additional fitftt which 'he Shows 
Oft page '1 of the attachment to hia reconeendation are 
those which he bought far the specif ic purpose of 

■ ^htng- %&per%$eut&' leading to this suggestion
and they wo-dld have little value fat any other purpose-. 
These items consist of d HonanulaT^ costing 
■a Prisw viewer, casting f 13*50' and ft Support bracket) 
■casting- dost of items io ' Thus^ io
give S£ <1 an award, of $50 wauld simply compensate
hiw for the dost of equipment bought for the Specific 
purpose of making espetiments leading to this 
suggestibnli.

That)' when funds permit, the laboratory construct \ 
^3 units for- retention in. the laboratory to be sent to the 
Field an special assignments.. It is estimated th^tsuch 
■construction would require approximately 15 man ■dayi&Qn'^ 
materials costing about $300^00^ •
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Zzcmiitvts Con/<sr«i;c« jtma far Hr. ®2«»»

Training sard Inspeatfaft agrees wit& 
titowtrifa* far'&M &s to W- Mnht af 

th& gmrcU Ths £io»&irg ^edereX 2&&Ze of
4mM$ /«r in «««ss
danger and risk are not dominant /a«?&?r3 states ibui

Vnor* 'bsnsM 
"tehfah has ap^Zica^ien fyls Sursw vf Mvieicn

_ S&toa fficttK* ±m >M?a« - ifa mfa -
&f this &s&2< the- bpini-M .^pressed by l*si#to$ 
Mttvter Parsaus anfhs- valwz of ‘ins bgutpisent 
by ^£| it fesQti^wd $fa.t M sboul&> be gsantsd. dn

,l^^^W4TJr^> %*f s^ygsstton &e %&$$&£& ths
, SStsnt that ibMs fun^s pSTni^ the

Zahmtsty rwt Wt^ f&t r&tzntttin in ths
tn M- sent $£ the ffal^ an sps&fai Mfannants.^ t 

AS -MW &&&&£# eWmW O M w (fay® Md’fe&T^^

’b7C

V1

k0. -Oat- I _______ given
«mnt W W gw$ 4/

J .^§745 tKfT”SseGUtfaes< gonferene& oone fating of Messrs, \ : 
yichol^, 'f^a^sa^. pssenA >ar«?ns# Sfaoo^ ^k%.^j?n< hearty \
unanimously reaofeaended that the sngyestfans be adcpfadt \
token funds permit the laboratory be pemitfad to eSpend aft ^s, '

Mson—eetfa.^ted Zo Man days and material »orth ^200 to construct .3 rnii^ 
Boardmn_^j»- ^stcntfan. tn the PaboTatory to- be q^n-A *n th.ft fiield ah special F^ 

E^nt^^Sigwentp and that Special 4r?eni |______________|^ given an i ।
Harbo—dnasn7tiue -uaard in <meu?i£ af $2G£UMohr___________ •«>«■.
Parsons-----------
Rosen-------------- _ ■
Tamm. ------•
Sizoo - ---------- — "
Winterrowd - -----
Tele. Room.-----
Holloman---------
Gandy —.-------- * ■«-jA



Mr* Tolson ' 8/25/55

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION NUMBED 75-56 
Made By ASAD John E. Quigley 
Dallas Office

HERRlSMfflj^y^fed

• SUUGDSTiOB: That a separate administrative file be opened in 
each field division, captioned fEvidence in 

possession of U. S* Marshal,” or similar phraseology, in order 
tEair~Efie~re wzl^b'e~IocdVed~inthe field office one central 
depository in which can be recorded or placed copies of receipts 
of identities of all items of evidence being held by the U* S, 
Marshal’s Office far yltiynate disposition, pursuant to request

, Of local office*' ' \

ADYABTH&ES.. BTATED: Provide uniform procedure io be followed, in 
turning over io U. S. Marshal evidence, for 

temporary retention* Some offices file the receipt obtained 
from the ff*> S. Marshal in. a 1-A envelope in the substantive case 
file* ^ther offices have opened an administrative file tohich 
contains-all copies of receipts obtained from the Marshal* 
DISADVANTAGES STATED: None* . A ’

BbSEMVATIDNS: SAC Murphy, Dallas, recomvierds favorably on basis- 
such is e&trei&ely desirable in interests of

■ uniformity in field administration*

Training and Inspection Div sion observes as fallowsi 
The receipts obtained from the M*. S^ Marshal for the property yiA 
received by him should be kept in the 1-A envelope of the ■ff j 
sub.stan-tive case file because that is the place there such /fl 
material is traditionally kept and hence the place where the /. f 
Agent would expect to find it*-

DECOMMENDATION: 1* That the suggestion not be adopted.-

Tolson,__________
Boardmari ______
Nichols _;----------
Belmont_____l— x
Harbo Ancisosu re
Parsons . nyn ,f.
Rosen, - - UijJj. > r}0 CC
Tamm . __
Sizoo _____ .___
Winterrowd—L&f 
Tele a-Roonry .»■>. *. V
Holloman Aj- A j IOT 
do^y W. & hlUU <J t

cc:

RECOBDED"*S
JNDEXED-45.i2 Aua 29 lg55 

, ^rixJZar&o

'sir* £iS000



Conference memo for Mr, Tel«os
<

8/25/55

_< 2* That the ehclased Manual Change be approved*
directipg all offices to place the receipt received 

from, U, 8, Marshal in the 1*4 envelope in the substantive ease 
file*

21721

COMSTBE^^GBt 3&Mflice C/MS/SC

&& 8/23/55 the Executives Conference c&neisting of 
Messrs* Boardinan, ^asen^ &txQO, .Parsans,. fratter$. x z 
Mcduire^. Mohr and Barba unanimously recommended that the ’ 
euggestian not be adopted, pud. that all offices be iustfueted 
.to place receipts obtained fr&&: th& &* &> Marshal fpr evtdetiae 
delivered to htvk in the envelope of the substantive case 
file*
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Boardman_____
Nichols 
Belmont
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Parsons 
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Sizoo__
Wiaterrowd_____
Tele.; Room___
Holloman______
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Office jMcetnorandum • united states government

TO ' Mr. Tolson
Tolsoa

FROM

SUBJECT:

3t5SUqC°, dati* 4/28/55

'Exejjjitives Conference .

SizA>|
Vinterroild__

Tele, Ro& _
Holloman___

.Gandy _______

ivttv' 'fim>
e considered

Won
Hirk

SUGGESTION NUMBER 50-55 
MADE BI SA G. J. ENGERT 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

SUGGESTION: ''OtF^^TUCftt'^^l^-^-^^'ljh-e^'^^vrt-ivie's'-CJonferenc 
the suggestion that stgjidard/gjttendance 0-10 (item #2
encl bsed)^ffe^eplac^^^g-:/rR^r^C^(^eNr^r2^ejrcio.s'.ed^^-Th-e-~Conferehce 
recommended that; th'e Tae'ht if iedt ion Division try this new register and 
report for reconsideration by the Conference. The Conference also 
recommended that during the trial period the Identification Division 
hot purchase visible yardex folders to holdjthesq^cards.

—; rX/
OBSERVATIONS: Following trial'in ^echpica^: Sect Den with 1,000 employees 
Identification Division reported that the n~ew caFS (item -f2 enclosed) 
was quite succ-^sful. There is smaller storage ^problem. It is un
necessary to type names of all Technical S&ct iortoemplayees because the' 
names are printed on the card by the Statistical Section nift the rate ’ 
of 50 odrds per jninute. It is easier to §heck aSd tendance... 
cards against the new r.-gister cards; easier t^checf^al^mployee 's 
leave and eliminates changing names from one repistef^ terran other when 
an employee is transferred to another unit. Only .&l/fect4on is that it 
does not 'Qontai insufficient space for Agent supervifirs to sign in and 
out more than once a day and to record their overtime .^Identification 
Division proposed a revised card (item %-3 enclosed) ''tq^o ver come objection 
wfysgh will oe each employees register card for a 2-weeK period rather 

card, thus resisting in

Division proposed a revised card (item (-3 encl 
vflfytch will oe each employee s register card for 
them a 4-week period as tn the case of the old 
more available sasic e

4/26/55EXECUTIVE CONFZ&WCE CONSIDERATION: GCG:hpc r '
^n 4/2S/55 Executives Conference

Tamtfy ‘frars'djjs, Simoo,^_U£fKarich, Boardman, Gearty, McGuire, and R^.d4n, 
un(ffafa6usli^recoiT^ndNgL approval for the Identification. Division use 
the 7[3ro'posed M'orwE(ItQp. (13 enclosed) throughout the entire division.
Conference disp ffj^omuf^nded the MechanitggvXLnd Statistical Sections 
print new^bara (Statistical IP&ffiorn pjftntsi use Xn
Security of Go^rnment Employees Sectt 9n9ijydl ^piorfd^e Se^-^fii^/cr a 
trial period of two 2-week pay periods. Investi Domestic
Intellig'&nc&ipi&isionBWill therp&fter- ^^ise the^rraining and f^spection 
Division ^f trheir recommendation'fb'r

H« <1 'J « LH .23
cc: Mro 

Mr. 
LSI .

Enclo^r^^

-. i j j ■ 'll •* '/, 
consisti ng.'£f^fe s

DID thee

Mr. -Rosen'- • »-Cliar bo 
Sisoo

WxrHaora-



Seat of Government Divisions, Conference further recommended that 
any consideration for field-wide use be deferred pending final ac.tion 
at the Seat of Government and that we continue to operate without 
visible Kardex folders until results of the additional trial are 
received. .
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jfr* Tolson

Jr Execu tives Conference

sgggRfirTnM Member 34’-56 Made by
. | and- SA John B. Nuffg

j PhoenitW Qffice
SYNOPSIS* Manual of Rules and Regulations*
Stop index^ be .n^m-iemeirL eM&rn. Jinn J+.h 2

S/£b/55

a®8®1* \

b7C

j Section 8, Page 4, requires (that
, t reniewed eve'ruJ^Codthc^ Purpose is to provide timely
cancellation of stop notices with co operating agencieSr Captioned employees 
suggest review be made once every SMonths to save time and labor. The 
Executives Conference of 7-/25/5S requested views of 6 field divisions to see 
if their monthly review uncovers, stops which .should have been removed 
earlier.. Views of T?FO} New York, Indianapolis, New Orleans, Philadelphia 
and Cincinnati obtained. Last 5 of these 6 offices find one or more stop 
notices each month which should have been removed earlier. Assistant 

director Rosen, SAG Kelly of New York and SAC chiles of New. Orleans 
'^recpmmehd against adaption on ground that Bureau should maintain close cOn- 
:4rol a/ stop notices placed with other agencies and notify them as soon, ds 
’possible. Kelly says checking on 6 months basis would save 10 clerical days 
'work annually} Chiles estimates saving of 3 clerical days work annually. 
"SAC' McFarlin and SACLaughlin recommend adoption of suggestion on basis Of 
'clerical time saved, amount not estimated:. SAC McCabe and SAC Blaylock 
recommend review of stop notice indices quarterly, drawing a compromise 

.between saving of employee time and necessity of removal of stop notices 
'faith other dgeneies. McCabe sags quarterly review would save 16 days per 
gear of clerical and Special Agent timef Blaylock does not estimate time

< saved. The Executives Conference considered the problem, on 6/2%/SO with 
; regard to CEO only and decided that present ^nthLp check Should be can- 

tinned for all stops concerning the apprehension or detention of a person 
but other stops should be checked once each 90 days.. The Executives Con
ference again considered ths problem an 9/13/54 following a suggestion from 
Detroit that stop notice cards be checked on quarterly basis. %he Con
ference decided against change of pre Sent monthly rule on ground that 
cooperative relation with other agencies require that we review these stop 
notices frequently so that we can advise them promptly when a. stop notice 
is no longer desired. Training and Inspection division bel ieves previous 
G&nference position is sound because (1) 3 of § offices gust polled admit 
that on each monthlg review they find one or more cards, on stop notices 
which should have been cancelled earlier but were not} these flaws should 
not be permitted to go on undetected from 3 months to 6 months. (S) The 
g&ving of employee time by quarterly or semi-annual check of stop notice 

admittedly not large. (3) The value of cooperative assistance we^ 
^st^frem- other agencies is too great to be jeopardized by their possible '' f 

’d^asatis.faction on being advised several months late that the apprehension 
p^diotention of a subject is no longer desired.a subject is no longer desired.

• Ob?
Holloman 
Gandy

fMr. Earbo & —=• ‘=c&r
lir. 21; SEP 6J^\ 4



EXECUTIVES COSFEREEGE ■COHSIOSRATIOt: RTMthd

On 8/23/55 ift# Executives Conference, composed 
of Messrs. Boardman, Sosen,. Sizoo, Parsons,- Keay, Trotter, 
McGuire, Mohr and Marbo, linanimously reconMended that 
the present procedure for monthly review of the stop 
notice index be continued, ' ,



■ =*SW

Sreastives Gon fere nee aeao /er Mr* SbZsen

bewes:

SUGGESTION; Tha~t^stop notice inde&Jie reviewed, onceev_eru
—— rg^jEr^^ro^e^everjjr agnWf»

ABVAffifAGES- STATES: Would eave fiue^siaths of tine presently 
- — ••-■ -•— -t_ spentchecking stop noticeindices*

DISADVANTAGES STATED} * '

GBSEEVATlDlfSr By;Wdy: cf background there was presented to 
theEweaytives Ggnferenceon G/Eg/SQ the 

probiem &f che ck tag a si^p notice indescantainthg •-' ' .
approwitiateiy i&op. curds* BAG-Eottel suggested'ihd>t . ■ < .
Washington field. Dffipe hepermitted to check this.indein only 
Onpe gash S months^ The decision leached Bythe Gonfefeficp 
was that all stops in cohnection with the apprehension or 
detention of a person West -bp checked each SB days? •as: Had' 
been the. practice* Washington field Pas permitted, however,, 
to gheck' other stops gnae each,9D days♦ . ' • ' ■

■ •-• The Ewecuti&es: gonparenop again considered. 'this: 
•ptpbieP: an g/dE/s^ ^oiicwing receipt op.a sUggesiibh./rop 

. bs'irb'it that- stop' notice cards be cbedhed bn a quarterly 
basis rather than ^apthly a.d at present* The Gon/erehac 
n&ted that the Bureau should beep the number Of ptops in 
any assisting agency at a ptninult? pdk.ing thpn nore effective 

> and decreasing the: pdssibtiity of f riction with’ the agency 
because of a burddn of requests, frop up* Also that it is 
po.tentia^U e^barressiug to the. Bureau to have dp agency

. advise one of pur offices that they have located, d subject 
wanted by Us only to learu that ifie ate no: longer interested 
in the subject despite: the fact that we had not removed the 
stop notice*. In summation? the Gonference took the position 
that the Bureau assumes a pressing obligation to remove stop 

. proj&ptly. when no longer required as a natter of good business 
.~ahd courtesy to those persons idio are assisting: us, The

Nichesinference voted unanimously to continue review of stop 
^f°a-" "l^otice inder cards monthly ds at present* 
Mohr._ _____— J %
Rarsons----- --— . * ’
Rosen___ ______
Tamm__________
Sizop--------------- - , ’
Winterrpwd'------- - " . , . ■
Tele.-R’oom-------  . -
Holloman ,— . - ' .
Gandy -I-------—i. ' ' . ' ' • .



Executives Conference aeap for Mr, Tolson *

. The Executives Conference: of *7/25/55 unanimously 
felt that before changing the present Bureau rule an 
analysis should be Made by six field offices io determine 
whether these offices are finding instances in their monthly 
checks of .Stop Notices where the stops have not been removed 
and should have been, The extent of detection Of such errors 
would ha ve c bearing upon the advisability of continuing the 
monthly check of Sitop Notice cards or possibly permitting less 
frequent checks of these records, ' ■

Assistant pir.ectar i^sen. r'Ceommends ^gdinst adoption 
ef the Suggestion, stating- a review of the Stop notice index, 
every six, months would not be ■& close control to be sure stops. 
had been removed on persons wanted for questioning as case® are 
cioped dai'iy in pur field pff ice®,. The investigative Pi pi si on, 
feels that monihly check of stop notice index should be con- 
tinned,, - , „ ' -

. SAG Zaughlin, Washington. Fieldj states the Stop 
Notice fndex actually bonsiitiite® a tickler:and. ha® no other • 
value other than to assurethat Wanted Notices are withdrawn 
in due course'of time, ft is estimated that there are. not more 
than 15 or SO cards which suggest any type of action other than 

4 following up with an office because of the lapse of tiiiefo 
determine whether the stops should be continued? The 15 or 
120 card® include those in cases: where Washington Field Office, 
is ortgirii and action is initiated to have the stops removed . 

,. for one reason or another but particularly the lapse of time?.
Noir example? the Statute of limitations has operated,: ,
SAG faUghlin recommends, that Washington Field Office be.authorized 
to make the check on a six-months1 basis because,. first, it 
will Save clerical timeand, - second?, provide, for the removal 
of .Stop notices Within reasoifuible time, limits, The only ’• 
disadvantage is that from time to time there will be Stop 
Notices which could luive been'withdrawn, at earlier dates if 
they had been checked more f requently aidf thus, the Stop 
Notice index would have been more current^. • .

, SAG Nellys New fork^ .advises New Fork, has approximately
. TSO Stop Notice- index cards on file? 400 of Which pertain to files 

that are in a closed statu®* Ne note® that checking this index 
every & month® would save 10. clerical days work, To check the 
index every 3 months would save■ ■£ clerical days work, SAG Nelly 
recommends that a monthly check be retained in.order to maintain 

. ah up-to-date accurate record af the stop and wanted notice 
cards, .Jffe note®, that an average cf six cards are detected, 
monthly Which should have been removed earlier but were not. 
Of these: six cards, four pertain to instances where the stops, 
were removed but the cards in the stop index remain pending 
until the next check. Ah average of two of the, instances relate 
to stops which should have been withdrawn but the stops were 
still pending, ■ - -v ;



Sxecutives Gangrenes aeao for Mr. Tolson

SAG Blaylock, Indianapolis, advises that the average
number of stop and wanted notice cards on file in the Indianapolis 
Office is 60. The average, number of cards detected monthly wherein 
cards should have been removed earlier but were not is 2. The 
majority of these cards relate to stops which were removed blit 
the cards in, the stop irdex remained pending until the next check. 
The proper notation was not made bn the serial removing the stop 
for the clerical employee to remove the stop card from the stop 
index:, Quarterly review of index would be frequent enough to 
prevent unwarranted accumulation of obsolete stop cards where 
stops had been removed and would substantially decrease the 
amount of required clerical time in checking each step once v/~’ 

—: per month tis is dbne at the present tine,. Six months review of 
stop cards would decrease the amount of clerical time- necessary 
to review these cards an monthly qr quarterlyhasis, This. would 
permit unwarranted. accumulation of obsoleto^s^p^cards^remaining'

. in stop index> SAG Biaulock rebomnends that stop cards^\re^. 
viewed tin a quarterly basis’sintie. monthly review is too frequent 
for govinensurate-' results~tind six months review- is too long to 

■ prevent unwarranted accumulation of obsolete stop cards,-.

SAG Chiles*, hew Orleans, ■advises that the New, Orleans.
Office has an average of 130 Stop and Wanted Notice cards, on 
fi-'lti,< .An average of & cards are detected monthly where . cards 
should have betin removed earlierf 2 stops which should have been 
withdrawn and 4 stops removed but cards remainedin index until 
checked} j£e points out that about 3 hours clerical time would 
be saved each month. if chepk was. made/ once every six months^ 
SAG Ghiles recommends/aqaihst adbptitin ef' suggestion that this

of the,step and wanted, ntitiqcti would remain Undetected each ' 
mentfe until thti semi-annual review -was- 'tiade^. -

SAG UcCabe, PhUadelpbiu^ advises that there, is an 
- average/ of 15G stop and w/apttid. notice cards pn file in the

Philddelphid An dverdye of10 cards are detected wherein !
can?® should have bees, removed/ earlier than Monthly review, ,
Qf these 10 tin. average/ of ~ 1 tin each, review' relates to stops t
which should hdve been withdrawn^ the' remaining average Of G -I
pertain to stops which were withdrawn but edrds were hqt removed | 
from stop indexi SAG IfcGabe says change from monthly to 
quarterly review wauii save about 16 days per year of clerical 
and Special Agent timei,- Se points out that there Would be 
possible delay in noting failure to remove stop in one or two . 
instances and there would be accumulation of small number of 
unnecessary stop cards in stop index for a three month period* 
SAG UcGabe recommends that the stop index be reviewed on d 
quarterly basis, ,

<• -
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McFarlin,,. Cincinnati^ advises that there ip ah ; 
average of SOO stop and wanted notice cards on file in the 
Cincinnati office* Average numberof cards detected monthly 
wherein the cards, should have been removed earlier but were 
not is 2,s These, relate to stops which should have been 
withdrawn but the stops were still pending,. It is felt that 
a review of these carls every six months would result in a sating 
of clerical time, _ There would be no decided disadvantage since 
tne monthly review reveals a neglihible number of cards, to 
be removed* SAC MdFariih recommends that the tsuqgeswioh rewiring 
a review of stop cards and wanted notice cards every six months- ' 
be adopted*

* '

RECOlfilEliDATI OH: Training and Inspection Division recommends 
that the suggestion not be adopted and that 

dll field offices aontique malting the review of stop notice 
index cards once a month.,; A review of field, office opinions 
expressed indicates that they dll find one card or more 
each month oh which the stop.noti.ee itself should have been s 
canceled but was. not* On this basis. of error, a quarterly 
review of the cards would reveal at least 3 stop notice, cards 
which should have, been canceled, in each office) borne as: much 
as 3 months earlier. If the Bureau permits any stop notices 
with another agency to go uncdnceled 3 'months or longer the 
possibility of frictibh with that agency is tremendously ih^ 
creased and. if we ware to lyse the cooperative assistance of 
ang one agency we would probably puffer a greater loss than 
the present clerical cost of making monthly checE of these 
cards to give good service to cooperating dgehc.ies.
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Executives Goiiference.
"■ 'in 1 iT' 1 1.1 mil JBlW»M(«1it>ii»iJ.jr.iiwWr-/-||,. Ag^i^»riatowte«»

7.PZIN IS UNCLASSn’IED^

SUGGESTIOH;

SUGGESTIQ# MEMBER 50*55 
iaLE 3Z SA G.:. J\ ENGEP.T . 
iHEHTlEIGATlOH HlfISIOM

On February 14, 1955,. the ^xecutivep^Rnference^ considered 
rSr'pwrA:ttC»ru'‘w^.^&WUU»^S : 0*1 ft tf Bl yl ’ \ ~

enclosed) be replaced by a card (Item $2 enclasp*'Wti'r(Ton7'e7’e?i<;e 
recownended that the Identification Bivision t^y this new register and 
repart fof pepons. idle ration by the Gohfelehee^ The Conference also, 
recommended that during the trial period the Identification Division

. not purchase visible Katdex foldens ta hold, these dardep '
■, ’ 1- ■ * ‘ . "' 1 , ' ' ‘ . I

OBSERVATIONSt following trial in Technical Section with. 1,0.00. employees 
Identification Division reported that the new card (Item, $2 enclosed)

; was quite successful* There id smaller storage problem. It is- un- • . :
^jgg^ceSsary. tg type names 'of alf. Technical section employees because thp 

are printed on the cold by the Statistical Section, at the rate
50 cards per mihytef It is easier to check time>ah$ attendance 

against the now register cards/ easier to check dri employee*s 
|^^El|aue and eliminates changing names, from one register to another when- 
^Hb; emplpyde .i-a transferred ip ahsthef anit^ ' '■Oail gbfsa.tian 'is that it 

nol'conidia sh^tcient space for Agent 'suparpisoPs. to sign in aiid 
tvio.re than, ghegg day and!to 'record their .obeftiripi Identificdiidn 

division proposed' a revised card (item $3 eaclbgpd) to overcome objection 
which will he Caph empio.yee:s, rhgister; capd for a 2^Week perfpd rather 

- titan a'drwegk. period as:- in tjip cayg of the old edrd,- thus; resulting in 
.more: available- spacer \ -

’ ' E^CPTTVJES, dPEPESEEdE GOEdiPEliATidEt QdGthcC- 4/26/55 - ,

■4 ‘ 4/05/55 thd Expduiibb& gchference consisting of Heysrs^
/p- /famm^ ‘lapsahs  ̂’ ^iggp,,, gpnnrlch, po.ardmdhj Gearty^ McGuire# and ROS an, 

। unanimously recommehdea approvai for the Identification division to use 
the proposed form (Item enclosed) throughout the entire ft vision^ 
dpnfereupa dlso recommended the Mechanical and statistical Sections 
print the new card (Statistical Section prints names) for use in the 

df Government Employees Section and Espionage Section for a 
Nichols>r^<x2 p&mlod of two gtweek pay periods.. Investigative 'and domestic 
^flrtteiligdnge Eip.isig.ns.wild thereafter advise the Training and inspection 

Utirisiph of their recov.m&ndation for this card to be used for all

Mr. Harbo 
‘Mr. Sizoo .

Mohr. _ _J 
Parsons ____-
Rosen______
Tamm Cfl

. Sizoo _______
.Winterrowd _.
Tele. Room _ 
Hollon^jg 
Gandy ^9sS|

lfr.< jfeZtepn#

; (NDEXEv K TS; SEP;

■ 5*'



Seat of Government Divisions, Conference further recommended that 
any consideration for field-wide use be deferred pending final action 
at the Seat of Government and that we continue to operate without 
visible Xdrdex- folders until results of the additional trial, are 
received^



hr.

11. J. Rogert

- RSGISTF
WGGESSIOir ■ ' \*

Mo^XlW. . ,

^^n«**^* saX.<wggga

Reference is-made to ay memorandum of January 25^ 
in whi$h it was suggested Wat an dndl^dndl •sigh /■ 

register card be used instead of the attendance, register 
(Form 0-10). The Executives Conference of February ibj 19f>5y 
approved the proposed. £ X 8 individual attendance card for a 

’trial period in the■' Technical Section of the, Identification 
Mvision* Attached-de a '.sample, of #e- card, which' is used for ". : 
this trial period*:, x .-' .• " ■ ■ :■_. ‘ •• '.-

. J .-./■■

■'A"'..* The sample sign &i individual register■ $aTd. ^as . 
,iised in the Technical Section, from February 28> -This,. *
covered teo pay periods (^6 and $7) or four calendar .weRs * ’ . 
.The statistical Section mCchbuicaliy reproduced the names of •■ 
the Technical Section employees On’ the 5 M Cards at the rate ; 
of *?0 a wihUte*. The form-desired, Was made Up by the ’'plastiplate 
process,** IheiMeehanieui^Section printed the few on, the 5 x. 8 -

’ Card's on which, appeared the printed name of ■ the Technical Section 
employee. • . ' ' ;x

; ■ J The Ifee.dUtivcs'©enforehde 'indicated that no’ visible- ;
inde^ holders -‘were- to; ba pWchssed. in connection jMth tftiis ; 
..trial /period* .' The .use of a visible .indexfolder would;aid :in ? . . 
the operation of the ‘proposed individual sign in register*. , 4 : 

ge^ui.t^/’ .■ : /■’- / -
‘ ' , .A - '*■< 1

' 1, It has eliminated the storage of the old9 bulky 
registers (Rora/Olp) * W Technical Section, has approximately

& ■ ; ■ . V. .- - ' / -
AttadhEients X2)

. ' J;' ■ •'■ ■- ’ ’* -.'4U5^.. ; .
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60 registers for each week of the year.

2* * Xt has eliminated the typing each week of*  all 
the names of the Technical Section employees on these rcgls*'  
ters*  The present personnel of the Technical. Section. (da^r - „ 
force and night f orce ) is. 1,019*

<t • . ■ • - • • - k v . \ . . ■ ’ 1 •> v -

* , ' , - ’ 'L', *.,*»''* ’ ' . , ’ ’ « f + • x '' i S ■*
/ *.• ■„ / ■■ 7. - ■ ■ (. -• ’ - - • ■

■■ 7-The .use of a yjsiMOi'lndQ^'toXder would further ■ ..' 
increase the efficiency of " the. -proposed; § x 8 'indiViduaX regis^

' • ter card* > ' - ... :/ ; - ‘/ . • .■

2*- To. meet, the ^Mention previously Indicated . ' ,
.regarding the -^aee exiottedoh the ^'.^ 8 ■M^iVid'USlregister- " 

.. card,, there is attached a hwple-of ahptherkfoami^ The attached'’ 
. ksampie would-1^.used.for-wo pay .period..and‘lias-more space. . 
■'^.allotted for stgnang‘.jihf-'Mid/oUt:*'' XV wouldpe'easdep tdMain^ ■/• 

- tain either 26 individual 8. cards op H^indlyiduaX p 8 ' .
cards,, than to maintain 58 Of the largo week2^ attendance ' -

- registers (Form OtXC'K-. Particularly, it is noted that to -
• check pn the weekly registers (Form O10) it would be neces

sary to locate the individual employee's name on the separate 
weekly register (korm d-ibl® . . '• • ’

3* The 5 x 8 individual register card;has-j. lh the* 
Technical Section, been very satisfactory and Unless advised 
by the $ureau? will ccnt>iue for an; additional two pay periods* '■

3*  It has made it easier to check the time and. - = 
attendance- cards against the 5 x 8 individual register cards*  "

It has been.easier to checkback oh/theXeave , ?
; ‘ Of 'anr ^ployee pecause tne. leave Clerks do hot have to go •_• < > • ; 

through the weekly bulky attendance registers (Form 0-10)*  :
The proposed 5 n 8 individual register'card’-maintains the .■ 'm , 
employee's attendance .for a long period of tins,. thereas the ; t 
old. attendance register (Form 0-10) is only for a one week 
period*  : The. Technical Section employees handling the leave, 
have advised that the new £ -8-.individual,/attendance card/ 
has made it easier for. them to ‘handle/ieave and .attendance • -

. problems.*  '■ . ... , kJ,-.
■ & ■ .Xt has blhpinai$d the nOdessitx pf 'Changing ' ’■■■'

names from:, one register tie the 'other ^hsn ‘an employee is- .. *'■ ,■ ■ 
- transferred to .another-unit of work*.  ... r ’

' . ' h •/•*.<  ' * ™ •* ; - . ■ * '' / 
' i - ' ” . . ’ 4- , ' ■ „ J - > . -
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MEMORANDUM TO QUINN TAMM

It is felt that the £ x 8 individual register 
card has met a definite need in the Technical Section. The 
Technical Section employees .are assigned; and uorlc on the 
sixth, fifth, fourth, third and second floors of the Identi
fication. Division building .

Itwould be recommended that the £ x 8 individual 
register, cards, be; continued bti the Technical Section,.



W'
Jfr» Tolson

Erecu.tives Conference

AQE8T.S* DAILY REPORTS 
SffGGELTIOR NUMBER 129-56 
MADE BY SA JAMES JOSEPH. OlCOmR 

■ . ■

SCGgRSflCXi \\fha^^ilpfRepotts be~el ini naled fpr Resident .

CBSERVAflDRSs SAC Shanklin* Rlttaiurg^ SAC Gale, ^fcfewond^ 
and SAC Maynor?: Sun: Diegb* recommend. that-

. Daily Report be retained because it Is.'the' principal accurate 
r&eord' whicffi-tbe headquarters office had oh ae^ivttie^ : 
ef jgte Resident ar. B&dd+woTfr. A^en-bi A pro &&&*■''& 

’frp.i& wJitG^ ■ supervisor  A can phe.(& Utie gunner in 'abieh
. . Agen# is performing Kisi'wbrhs ibbetHer Tie' is sating unnecessary 

travel and bo^ sf Fecit veig lie is covering ibb ierrtiary.
assigned io Mi®* ii also Serves ps a gonnenienissdy for ' *

; TSeordfng off ice.,, ^ime spent develaping pgteptiaf •
infnrmgn-ts avd. ti^e' PpenS deuelopthg potential

,‘ •> .PecuT.&ty 'infoTmantSi,. . -■ . _• •. *• •

' , „ ,$A$ Alden and ^Atmalone,, £nosville and £ob .
AugelPs1'Offices^, recommend ibat tbe Paily Report be. 
eiimiT^ted because consider able Supervisor 3 Agent upd ,

■ ’ Clerical tisie is consumed in preparing., reviewing.,, *
filing and 'maintaining' tbiS report* Considerable filing '

..■ .spage is^afso- oonsuned* SAC Malone points but iliafe ’ .
• . . « ipst of mfsdirected Tidily Report could'be a source of - 

embarrassednt io; tbe Bureau*' SAC Alden notes that -a 
dumber fibre# par<2j if adequate far toadguariers Agents^, "f 
sbould be adequate far use of Resident Agentdi '

Enclosures (^
!Tolsoh------------- ■

«n. feriia KECQRDED - ® 
iBelmonr—s------.
ilWrbp________ _—
jMohr______ :------- •
Jparsons ------------Y
[Rosen-__ ...______ \
frTamny —{
&izoo-----------
hPinterrowd.L— 
Kfele. Room —__ 
Blollpman 
Kandy___
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Executives Conference memo for Hr, Tolson

SAC Williams* Spring field Office* believes the
‘ Daily Report should be retained because it reflects the 

Agent^s statement of work performed and can be used to check 
the Agent9s work,. It shows whether Agent was on official 
business in the event of an accident. It also serves to 
identify investigative eases and can be used by a supervisor 
to determine if a particular case is receiving investigative . 
attention, SAG Williams recommends that the. Daily Report be 
revised. Sample ef revised Daily Report as suggested by . 
SAG Williams is enclosed* Item (fopy of present vatly 
Report enclosed* Item #2,

. Training and Inspection Division agrees, with 
'majority and recommends that Paily Reports be retained 

Jfor Resident Agents and Raad^trip Agents:, Also* that the 
revision of the Rally Report form suggested by SAG Williams* 
Springfield* not be adopted, The revision of SAC Williams 
omits time sequence of interviews, This type of Daily Report' 

.. .would leave many questions unanswered should it be necessary 
to reconstruct an Agent fs activities for a previous period

, t and it would also permit, a Daily Report form to be made up with 
‘ the persons interviewed, not shown improper chronological

i sequence, . . .

} • RECOMMENDATION: 1, That ^he Daily Report be retained for -
Resident and Road-trip Agents,

2, That the revised form, suggested by 
SAG Williams not be adopted.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION* (G£&:AT.P S/2S/SS)

Tolson
Boardman

t Nichols'___- X-f
’ Belmont
, Harbo ■ - _____

Ths Executives Conference on 8/29/S5 consisting of 
Uessrs^ Mohr* Trotter# Rarsons* Rease* Relikont* Boardman* 
G-earty* and Holleman unanimously, recommended that the use 
af the daily report, be continued and that there be no change 

■ tn its present form.

Mohr 
Parsons _____  —
-Rosen_______ —
Tamm _________ s.

’•Sizoo ------------- -
Winterrowd_____

„ Tele. Room*____
.Holloman______

^Gandy _z______ _



Mr* Tolson

Executives Conference

' xntiGEtwuM mmml 7 7A.AA
Hade By |________________
Investigative Division

8/25/55

^WiStot 
HEREIN IS WLAS

1

jsnagjgggr^.~ Bureau initiate a faufiddy '^raining 

|a/^er they have Teen fn^^^ej^ur^u^at^^ds^Phe^nonth:*' 

ADVANTAGES STATED t Elimination of many misunderstandings
by stenographers; therefore;, increased 

production* Better knowledge of Bureau procedure*

DISADVANTAGES STATED: The possibility of employee's ‘ 
quitting. before the Bureau has

properly benefited by class* Taking employee away from 
active Wark for four days*.

OBSERVATIONS: Mr* Vinterrowd, fnvestigatiVe Division, 
. recommends: unfavorably, stating the training
|jprojgm® now in effect down through the section level is 
[adequate and no change as suggested is necessary* There is 
[a continuing effort made to keep dll personnel up-to-date 
with the requirements of their positions and all new policy. ■ 

. and. procedures*

Inspector Gearty recommends favorably with the 
['ewoep^ion that the training class be limited td: 3 days 
in accorddnce wi th the present trailing period* Mr* Gearty 

I po into out that presently all employees who have attended. - ' - ■ 
r.ahd. completed the Bureau fS stenographic course attend a 
\ Sfday training clasp*: Employees who enter on duty as 

stenographers do hot in the main attend this course*, it 
believed they should* This class provides an indoctrination^ 

into the. procedures of the Bureau and alto includes, a review • 
of the stenographic manual which is most significant in the 
operations of a stenographer* Mr* Gearty recommends that 
the M-day training course far Stenographers include newly-Tolson-— 

Boardman 
Nichols _ 
Belmont -

■ Harbo-—________ _
' Mohr ■_____GX? *

Parsons________
Rosen;_________
Tamm . -- 
;Sizoo—_ ~. 
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Executives Conference memo for Mr. Tolson

appointed stenographers as well as those who have attained 
their rating.based on attendance of the Bureau ’s stenographic 
course. This training shouldbe given approximately one 
month after stenographer enters on duty in order that the 
employee Will have time to begone, familiar with Bureau forms 
and procedures before entering the training class.

P.'ECOlfiTEN'DATIONt. 1. That, the .two-day training class 
for Seat of Government Stenographers 

include newly appointed stenographers as well as those 
who attained their stenographic rating by attending the 
Bureau*& stenographic course, Stenographers should attend 
\this clasp approximately one month after entering on duty.

-----------— That the award be limited to a letter 
id Miss I -----------sing her tha t a modification of hep- .
suggestion has been adopted. ' • .

BXECSmSS CGSFEBE&GE' COESIBERETIOff:'

' • _ The Bxeoutives Conf arence oft <?o^posM df
Messrs. SrichpiS} Mohr*. Tratiit, Parscfa&t jSedse., Sosfcft.-* 
Boardnan ppd gar bo, unani^ibusly recommended that the %rday 
training Plass far Seat Government stenographers include 
uewig pppplpted. stenographers as well as those who attained 
their stenographic rating by pttending the Bnrcaufp stenographic 
codret* ' '*•



A* TOLSOlf duly W

.X TSE EXEC&TIVE&* COEfERESGM
*3 «,<>0 *54?."^^

On July 35, 1955, the Executives* Conference consisting of 
Messrs* Bichols, Parsons* Bosen, Mo.hr* Bea&s- Trotter (fvt TOiawf, 
Peonrich f/or~5^2ndnt7 considered the
question of a new relocation site f Or- the Bureau* "-

ifr. Eenntich pointed out that an extensive survey- had been 
made of all types of facilities in a reasonable distance of fort Eitchle,. 
Maryland, as well as in the vicinity of Sweet Briar, Virginia, where 
the, President may locate if Congress should relocate to Mhite Sulphur 
Springs* West Virginia. four possible suitable and available sites 
for the Bureau rs relocation have been located as fallowst

—' State farm Show, Building ' r
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Two large modern buildings located in the town of Earris- 
burg* Pennsylvania* totaling 169,000 ag> ft* of floor space*. Utt*. 
Heed only a few times each year for shows such as Builders*, farm 
and Ebrse Shots* They could, be utilised for off ice space, but living 
facilities would have to be, procured in the town of Harrisburg which 
has a population ofSL,C,G'CC^ The town is located 5Q stiles from 
fort liitchie and 115 miles, from Washington* The, Birectar approved 
no further consideration be given t.O this site at this time-due to it 
tetter facilities Being considered*

Randolph Sacon foments College aEgl^jP*
luhchburg* Virginia..............  » f

Thid college of 600 students, has excellent facilities and* 
would be available for the Bureau*s use although tests during the 
winter term would present problems* located on the grounds is 
a building of 7*70Q sq,*ft* and a residence with, three bedrooms

. f&nd two baths btiilt by the Motional Art Callery for possible 
■ of art treasures; in an ‘
i that these buildings

emergency* The National Gallery 
probably could be made available for

recorded ■ W

gr, Soasf^iUBn . £g.':

Harbp___________

y^htl&sure*' zxParsons----------- U CCD ‘
Rosen -- ----------- Q L*s '
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Arrangements are already t^Cwtstence for use of ths 
College• 9e have had ewperishca in d ealing with the 
collegg authorities and time and e&pense would be 
saved by not having to go through With the saae type 
arrangement Wi th other sites,

Surveys and tests os to, communications have already 
-tetn w£w£ Ct ^hepberdetown whiekpoauid also mean.d_ 
saving in. time and tspen

ft it a batter site from & target standpoint than 
Chambersburg or1 Harrisburg in that there is no in
dustry arOuhd it.and it is a pood distance from 
fort Pitchie (S.4 miles)• faC

. ' Preliminary estimates of cost of the move and of install- 
ting adequate facilities at Shepherdstown (chiefly cooimunications 
{facilities) indicate that the. patentidl minimum cost would be from 
$S$*d00 to ^ig^dgC depending on whether it was necessary io erect 
,a microwave station (bffioe of, defense Hobilitution i&. consider* 

■ ing'a new microwave network and it might not be necessary that
■We pyt up a new microwave station at Hhepherdstown tn the immedi* 
|a£c? future) dnd a recurring cost of aver $30,000 annually (chiefly~ 
{communications cost and! rent of property)» It was noted that these 
costs are substantial but that similar costs probably, will.be 
incurred in a move from Quantico to-any site we may pi at # Xt was . 
also noted that the' departments of course^ sbould pup its pro- 

• * '^poritcnate, share of these , • >
« Th.e Conference unanimously recommended that- we fully ew*
' , plore the Shepherdstown site} ^ake necessary surveys as to, off* .

’ campus Space and. as to the Cbst and thereafter a final decision
■ 'cad- bS made* ’ *" '. .
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Executives Gavfefence

mmwes register 
. w^wwssrw 
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-I^EWIGATlRx DIVISION

Ml imwwwiohconta: 
HERKIM IS HKALASSIEIE; 

g&dPRlR ’ - : '

z. jS?A Engert suggested on 1/25/55 that register card
•(Item 1, enelosbdji replace 0-10 register (Item 2, enclosed). 
Each employee will sign in and out on own card /or2-ioeefc 

.Period. Executives Conference 5/15/55recommended. reaon- 
fideratioh after trial ip TechnicalSection, Identification 

, Division, Trial reported success on 4/5/55, Executives \ 
Ronference 4/56/55 recommendedextension of systemto entire 
Tdentiftcation Division and trial in Espionage and Security 
of Government Employees factions, Results are-s Inspector 
Trotter recommended use Of card system on Bureau-wide Oasts/ / 
Inspector* Eeloach recommends card system far entire Seat of•<'&»/£*• 
government and ppssiblp throughout the field./. Assistant /] ■ 
Director Rosen and inspector Eehitr id ft see ho: decisive reasons i . 
for attending card system beyond Identification Division, 
Assistant. Direator Rohr says ddvdhtages of hew system not 
oufflatent to recommend change from use of present O^lG 
register, Post of proposed card plus ■maehlne printing of 
employees* names, in Etatistiqd.1 Rectian estimated at $624 
cheaper annually than printing G-IO register and typing in ' 
names cf employees in. each Section, Easier to. check Time 
and.. Attendance data against new. card system, but this advantage 
is believed not great in smaller worE Recttanp* division

■', - of opinion op' whether new card would require more storage 
Space,. Registers must be kept for 3 years, More difficult 
to check for employees who have not. signed in as of 9t00 A, It, 
With card system but this disadvantage not believed great, 
Sard easier to lose than 0-10 register. If card system adopted 
final design of card must be drawn up and each Rectton will 

simple, inexpensive folder like that enclosed,
Nichois-Z3Bm.inistrativ& Division suggests timt if card system adopted 

-the card should be far a 4^ehR. period, SA Engert and 
33. Reonard prefer S.-iseek cards, .

Belmont. 
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EXECUTIVES :&&&FERES&E COXSIEESATIOE: nTKia^.-

<7n &/31/55*. the Conference, cOnpoeed of lie cars. ffoardman 
Rohr*. 'fr.&tter-^ Conrad, Belmont, y interrowd, Bo Homan, ffgffse^ 
HcQuire and Harbo,. unaniHtously reboriz&nd$d that ihe proposed 
card system be tried for thirty days in one unit af the 
Records Section* thereafter the results to He further considered 
by the Conference*



r /Executives -Conference adad /dr Jfr. Tolson

smiLs

, SUGGESTION* SA Eitgert suggested on 1/25/55 that standard 
register form 0-10 on which. employees sign

in and. cut, copy enclosed, be eliminated and that individual 
card for each employee be used, Sample pf card now being

OBSERVATIONS* ■ 1. General: 7

Executives Conference memorandum 2/15/55
rogjowsiended trial -of card- .system' in/echnihdi Sectiop^ 
Identification'Div-idion* ip be followed by req^asid;eTation* 
^embrdndu^cf .4/5/55 from, 'SA Ehgp ft to.Jfiu fasuf reported 
the experiment d success!, Executives Conference memorandum , 
4/25/55 Toopriwended -.system. be fxtepded to entire fdentificuiibh ’

-Division and alsa experimented vyith tn. the Security of. . 
Savernment Employee's, and Espionage Section^,. Eesdltp of ■’ 
experiment to'date are^. v - .. . ♦ ’.'

fa): Inspecto r trotter, recommends &se,of ; ■ ;
. card system an.Bur'e.au^lbide• basis-*.'.,•■ ■ ; •;

fb/ fnspectpr Deloach, reedmmebds use of ba rd: -?
. . . system far entire Seat of Sobernment ' ;

"and. padsibip tbrodgAout tb'e field* -

fc/ Aseietauh Director ^cseh. and Inspector
. >-/' ^onnrich do not recorssend extension
• •/ . bepand Identification Division^ stating , 

■ .s. , that tp'st survey reveals no decisive 
, reasons for such wider use* • . '

fid) Assistant ntrector ^ohr says the advantages 
cf the new bystem,are not bpffictent for .

’ •. Kin to recommend a change from the use gf .
’ the pre.bent OrlO register,.

&



jca^iyes Conference nemo for -Hr. Tolson

- nt"* 2* Advantages and Pisadvantagesr

.a. Post of 'Prepari-ny Each Type 
of Begtster*

Se use approximately 18,000 copies of 
register 0-10 each year at the- Seat of Government* If 
printed at rate of 9000 copies per printing d yearns 
supply would cost approxiwitely f 110 or $4 for each pay 
period of two weeks*. All employees' names must be typed, 
on register 0-10. Ve now have approximately. 5100 employees 
at the Seat of Government. A 03-3 typist or clerk can 
prepare the 0-L& rdgiste-r- for use at estimated rate Of 
100 names typed 'tn, 20 minutes, or 17 hours time fdf-all 5100 
naties at the Meat of Government. This labor cost at GS-3 
rate « approximately $50 per pay period. Result: dp st ■ .' 
of printing and typing names on register0-10 estimated at 
$54 per pay. period ar $1404 annually at the Meat of Goverhinent 
alone* . ”

<e» systemhas been experimented, with, baying ‘cards 
printed da lledhdh.ica0 Medion* Permanent adoption of card 
‘system will require S'x. 8 cards, continUoiis'feed style, designed 
for use in. fSS wachihe^ which iai.ll print the employees;? 'hdme^ on 
the cards.*, Hr*. Leonard estimate?, this cost at ^3*79 per ido 
cards dr approximately ^19 ,fof .5100. cards used each pay period* 
Machine cost estimated pt f.5*.88 and, other cost, including 
labor, estimated at $$.■ per pay period, Pesult: The prepared 
cards, ddlivpredi to Sections and Whits, fo r use, will cost 
approxiTsately $30 per pay period or $780 per year, an annual 
savings of $634 compared with present systCmi:

b*. Wsing Seaister for Time and;
Attendance Tata, Sta*

Time and Attendance cards Submitted to, 
Grime Statistics Section, fop .each pay period provide the 
basts, far each employee's Chech, Gonstaht reference to 
register O<~lb‘ is required to prepare them* Olerh preparing 
Time and Attendance card finds employee's name on each -tioo^weeh 
0-40 register and then, checks for leave and other necessary 
payroll data, Wpder the proposed system-under ufiiich each 
employee would sign in and put on d card fora two-wee# period, 
tWe clerh preparing Time, azg? Attendance cards would simply check 
the ewployeefs. single card for the period. This card would always 
be easily found because filed alphabetically by employee's name.*. 
Identification $ivision believes this iS a big labor-saving 
factor* Espionage and Me.curity of Government Empioyeep Sections



outives Conference «e»o /dr ifr. Tolson

■there id a aaalZ sarin# in preparing Time and. Attendance 
cards under proposed system as compared with register 0-10, 
Also greater ease in checking leave record although this net 
a big problem in. Sections of small to average sise. 
Administrative Division says so many Sections now: keep a 
production type card on each employee3 showing tardiness 
and sick leave along with production and accuracys that 
resort to attendance registers to analyse a leave record is 
no longer necessary in many cases. ifr< Leonard favors 
proposed system saying Time and Attendance data must he-., 
furnished with the greatest possible dispatch because that 
information must reach the Statistical Section by J2j,3O! ,P* if.

Uondag of the- following wetm, ?
* ‘ V

• &* Transfer o f -Employee,

Using the 0-10 register system,; the 
Technical Section of .the Identification Division had SO. 
jprms ip constant use with approrimately 1U namee to a 
form, ‘ <hen employee John Doe wap transferred from Unit A. 
to Unit W in the middle .of a weekj' the name was manually 
striven from the Unit A register and inserted in the Unit U 
registers The clerk who later made up the Time and Attendance, 
card had to locate, both registers and get data from, each9 
Up&ef proposed system Doe *s card is pimply transferred with 
hit*, carrying all1 necessary data frith it* Thia advantage- 
'Is only effective where there are frequent transfers, , '

' 4* Storage of Secor ds.

Attendance registers must be kept far '3 
years,-. Identification. Division believes cards proposed far . 
hew System will be easier to: Store and take' less space,.. * 
AdmihiStratipe Di vision believes to the contrary. Training 
and Inspection Division notes that, neither bld register 0-10 
non pr&'posed $ fr 8 cards fit' properly into regular file 
cabinets. There is more wasted space in cabinet when cards 
are used bUtthe cards can be filed more neatly*, Oto rage 
problem not believed to be controlling factor in deciding ■ . 
which system to use,

Kerning Gheok of Sign-In Deaister,

Espionage and Security of Uqve.mm.ent * , 
Employees Sections state register sheet 0-10 permits prompt 
visible, check of entire register at 9t00 A, If, tC see who has 
signed in and. who has not and that more time fro.uld. be required 
tv bhbek*individual, cards for each employee,. Identification 
Division believes this factor too small to. be- given any weight.
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/. Possible Loss of Cards,

Espionage and Security of Government 
Employees Sections state proposed system has def indie 
disadvantage in that an employee's Gardwould bp lost 
easier than the entire register O-1O would be lost or 
mislaid, ifr, Leonard points out that fine, and Attendance 
card used throughout Bureau is smaller than proposed 
register pard and. loss hgp not provento., 'b'e-s

g* Polders far Molding.Cards\ under ■' . •
‘ t ' • Proposed System, ■■■-■■.■

Mdrdez folders. for holding cards like 
those, proposed can be: had at following price st 43 card holder* 

; C& card holder, J9$ card holder,. #1S,5O, Since '"•
small Septions would w&ht small folders and other tteattanp , ’ 
would require :largar folders* the duetage cost mould he' .". 1 

• for folder■',far names,, Seat of dovemment would \
.. \\ need 74 folders for S100 employees, fhese 74 folders-at:

42aah would cost ^9CS, . SA Lhgert points out sudh ' 
folders are not hecessatg beaduse simple folders like the ’ ■. * 

• enclosed* prepared here pt■Puredu*. ^east virtuiillg nothing.
. and. work sati sfactor , ^ ,. ..

. . . h* .Cesign of Card,'. ' :

- \ Comment on original design of card to the
‘ . ' Of feet that it does not leave enough room for Agents to sign 

. i.n and out wore than once, a dap and to record their overttn^,:- 
. .^A Etgert states that this, can: easily be eliminated ty . - . 

adjusting the’ de sight . •'
. ' . ■ < ’

SA £hgert.and Mr, Leonard prefer card for . ■ 
two^week period ‘td ‘fit tn with lime and Attendance for 
twa^w&ek period system* Mrs, Steads, Administrative' 
division* has prepared suggested card far faur^week ‘

. period* draining and Inspection believes system should ■ . 
Sriginallg he started with card fgr two^wSek. pdy period* 

r, subject to modifications if recommended later,:
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g/s/ss

JPre'^e^ the donferenee &n gfQ/SS# -were
■ •':$&$$%$*- Helfer* fydaatj Parsons* Wbase* Belmont* £&&£%&%

Winterrowd* BdtbOj, ^c&uircjl&tson*.

4s ^s- .pirCctar instrdgted* > the ffanferengp considered 
©Beife it would be possible to close the haseteent gymnasium in the 
■Justice folding and unanimously agreed that the ggtengsiute should 
be continued* primary points which. influenced the fynaniteaus 
Conference recomniepdaticn to continue tfee .&ptenpsiute teare;

... fzj The. gffinastute dp infuss &hburp per day. for the. purpose 
■pf.tghihg up the physical condition. pf national Academy-inert through 
a specified e-oursd' of ett-l'istheuisy. and it. the--teaching of defensive: 
tactics * Past haitotedl- Academy graduates hash written. the ptf.actor 

' that. the course in defensive foptics has Saved: thpir I't-pe# after 
graduation* ganferenbe believes that theopportunity far physical 
eperei&e is important to Ifytipnal Academy men. Wfea are not acciiptomed 
th' beitig in a. cgasgrgam dllday and Pho. Past neoessapily spend seuetpl 
sedentary hours ’nightly on .hoteeuPfti. 4 >.-• '■' . '-

, '.• ■ : j

fpj $he yytenasinr&ffs used- far voluntary atietidanoe by.geat of 
&pverhtee^t Supervisors' (daily average * tedhe up sfter
W-Orhing hours anp titee devoted ie gyRnasiUte^ usdd ty apprpteiteately 

- -. d: ^athingt.o.n field bffise Agents nightly on an average of three
' nights’ per ®eeh$ .used by & ^eat of pavernteent pffftbdi.i teapt in the . 
sunder months and used in the t^dphing of first Aid training (& hours) 
'fg.r eagh pet Agents^ Cla&dp defensive 'faction inStrtetion provided

. yeip Agents in Washington- when such trafning cannot be worhed into 
: the gvanttea schedulebearing in. teittd that Pete Agents are not on 
- per. dievt while in tashiugtcn but dp receive, per diete is-,^nahti.c.o^ . •_, .

: ' defensive facttss classes, have been held on alternate
W.eehs tip until now} 1 to S men per . class; purpose of glass to train
■field Agents as police instructors in hgfehgive Tactics; duration 

Tni5J* da ya* With the new per diem; rate of $1&9 it would appear desirable'' 
B^rdit&~_jagndii.ct this training gt guantig a as ^t* Tolson suggested and the 

unaniteauslg agreed* This pan be accomplished by ^endfpg , 
HarBo ____
Mohr. < 
Parsons 
Rosen «J____
Tamm . 
Sizoo — 
Winterrowd 
Tele; Room _

geart^M^Sf;
Sloan.
Bogers. . . gr SEP 9 1955
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The Ccatierence want farther adviaedihat Mr. Shhw-wa®-fcB?merIy 
®dth th® U. j& State Department from 1917 to 1944 and served invarious .ftiplomatiu 
positions abroad. At the time of his resignation from th® State Department in 
1944, he was Assistant Secretary of State. He is well known for his work with 
youfhand lecture® on juvenile delinquency. He has 'been very friendly toward, the 
Bureauand ha® lectured on juvenile delinquency before several sessions of the 
National Academy since April, 1944.

Oliver Cowan of the Metropolitan Police X5epartmenthas been very 
friendly with fhe Bureau over the years and ha& toured th® Bureau withyounggters 
on. several occasions.

In connection with any previous, fund raising for this .organization, 
- the Bureau records reject that -mibecembar 2, 1952* tie® teen-age boysde- < 
livered ti^the DireCtor*a Office 3,000 fund-raising pamphlets and contribution 
®Mf*ad^e#aed. envelopes. Inquiry revealed. thatS. A« Andrettaofthe department ’ 
hM talhM withStanley McClure, Campaign Manager of the Corp®, and 
secured patmieeion frmti Andretta i® .send brochure® •®nvelopce to die
Department for'■distribution.- Harvey Donaldson, then ChiefClerkin .the .Depart*

•_• msnti Arbitrarily s^lbchWd-3,.;S0^ piece®'.of the &terhWM®Md Bureau .and-ht* 
dtrHOted McClure to deliver them to the Director*® Office.. The pamphletswhich 

. wereTeft in Director*® were placed at .strategic point® hr the Bureau 
- ■ durmg th® 4.^53-^ampuigd puraWui' to-'the Director*® ag^royijlU

Oliver Cowan himself hat 'been In. dommuhicatiph'witit'the Bureau 
in aaa eHortf® obt^ulheMredtOr*® help id-.hnid-rniabig campaign®' and eent 

. letter® to Writer rMwting SatM eerve. fa the Bxscutti® 'Committee on 
. the grpup to raise fend®, Ail aubh w|ue$® fb^ letter® •< endorhemeM and 

‘ -active partiaipatish'We.^® declined through with the ■■exceptitMi ’.of 1948 when 
aletier b[a.ted. April'30, from.th® Directeradvised. that he wodhi '
became u member of th® B^cutive Committee.. '

’'^e'wnrWg.ccmmitiee: of" the S'BiBmployfel® £^ns©tidated 
Charity '^nd. met on August 17, 193$* to discuss certainmatters relative to 
the forthpaming cyamp^gn. - The commitiee was advised of th® request from 

' Shaw and was ftiruUhed background of the Junior Police and- Citizen® Corps, 
5he ■cOmmitiee unanimously felt that w should, contribute $100 from 'the ua- 
adlodaied reserve of $800 in our ConcolidatM Charity Bmti, The $800 unallocated 
reuerve' is? au. w»ti set up m th® budget m take care of ’worthy charities &a£ 
come to our atiention-during a charity year and is specifically for the purpose of 

' paying- sati' specific sums to such ’Worthy charities. The workihg. committee 
was worthy, charitable' organization, that It wasien ^effort m the 

part lasr enforcement to combat Juvenile- delinquency, that it was in 
metropolitan Washington and should be a recipient of the clUrtiabl® contribu
tions of >*BI employees,



it
The .Executives Conference -differed in its view*' The. minority 

of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. Belmont and Trotter, felt that thia 
■wa# one more charity, that 1M Consolidated Charity Fund was. committed 
enough &t present. They also felt th^t there would ba no justifiable ground# 
turning down other small charities in the. Pis Met of Columbia and they felt 
that we should draw the Iziie somewhere and for that reason felt that we should

The majority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs.'^Holloman, 
I Gearty, Boardman, Kease, Parsons and .Mohr, recommended that we agree 

] with th© WrMan ©ommift©© ©hd that $10$ ©pnMhuted fo th£ d’d^ox ^bliee _
[ and Citizens- Corps out of the unallocated reserve of §300 from last year’5
> -driw. Ths- M^brity felt that this worthy orgapiaaHon* Wti

itwap a IVh^hington* D. effort to coinbat juvenile delinquency, that-it was 
the 'type .of thing, our employees would like to .contribute to in, an effort id 
combat,  juvemler delinquency.

' ■' J^©ape©ifttUy» ■
Fbr.th® CJonference

’ c&yde ^M'gon
• v . ’
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10^ Equipment *■ Statement submitted as of -duly 2OS 1955^. 
indicated an amount of CitSSajgijg available for expenditures under 
this item and reflected the- item, to be fully obligated^ Stream* 
lining Committee recommended, and the Conference concurs that -an 
amouni of fT7Q?S95. included in this, item, for ^special equipment)^ 
fsgialOC be ebhsidered as .available for immediate savings since 
through consultation with the divisions far whom SUch- ^special 
equipment ^ was earnark.edj it. was determined and agreed upon in 
View af critical financial condit ion that they mould forego such 
purchases if necessary this fiscal year* The- remaining balance 

- of tAfg^iFiQ will Be considered., as available for savings and not 
spent in the event, the Bureau, should be required t.a tiahe even fur* 
th^^^^tnd mare drastic eurta.ilwents in its expenditures during the 
current fiscal year* • ’. z-z .•

. Immediate Bstimated Savings * $SBlflO6.

11*-. lease Vithb-ut. Bay Hoiiiniary*. 'Streamlining Gaw* ■
'.' rzfrStee reoonnende# -gfcat £ft.e Bureau, dispense with- its present 

regulations pertaining to the grau&ihg Of leave without pay and 
adopt & policy which will permit the granting Of leave without 
pay upon request by employees in tie ably: multiples. not to exceed 
W days where wort assignments will permit:*. it Was pointed. out 
id the Conference that during the fiscal year 19S3 such a policy 
was in affect. and resulted,.in savihgs Of approximately $300*000*.

J Tfie Conference felt that this may bp countered by the Bureau fs 
present liberalised annual leave policy and thus, we should not 
figure on a. savings atthis time in excess of an amount .gf $1S03 000 
to accrue by adoption of this recommendaticn if approved by the 
Director* The Conference ws further informed that if the -Bureau 
should be required- to drastically curtail expenditures during- the 

’ fiscal year by the Budget Byreuu nr the fdaihisiraiicn in. erdep 
te bdlduce the budget that further possibilities ef a savings 

_ through, enforced leaye without pdy co.uld be accomplished but it
Should not be considered at this tt^e and await further develop*

, ^nts-^. . .. • _■.. ; ■'■
Estimated savings •* ^isg^pog

1B*: Defensive Tnattcs ■* Defer proposed Defensive Tactics 
Training for^18 Agents in order ta effect estimated savings of

Bach office has at. least one Defensive Tactics man$ 
training can be given in conjunction, with in-Service next year*

Estimated Savings *■ 1^803



Safer fzperi Firearzis training for eitintiiiid 21 
J$en at cost of ffo cTianga in. field fir earns trcfininr?/ Gon-
nitiee and Qesference opposed to effecting reduction in zistol 
course training amounting to $55*206 bdvause such fright tend fo 
jeopardize effectiveness of Agents* Ifrfrunittanfor this fiscal 
pear has alre-dy been purchased*

■ - Lstimted. Savings-. $ $3f-

M* hdopt forcstic Intelligence Sivisio'n praposal that 
^therp he. ipre&teir^s& of ^dti rather ffltdn cable in eo^iunicatiend 
to Havanas. pt& as faneiro.^ and Herico Gitpj to- bring ptsut an ■ ' 

: estimated SO.^ savings which would d^toupt. id $1500* - ’

. ; HsUuated Savings. - l3:500

‘-. Mm. Aefer far reisainder bf fiscal year aonferenc.es of 
^ur.cpeau Legal Jlttrches. (held s&i^dhuudllp): in efder to effect 
travel savings af %._ ? ■■/ . „• ■.

- * ■ • ■' • ffstiToated Savings * , l,ddo
. .. ■ ; ' •' .'/> '.■• ' ' $if£idyl8$.
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b-. In applicant-type cases involving Atonic.
. Energy cetzcZ &iepical applicants. in the Department of -Justice^ 
the deadline is likewise 21 Hays within which the .field- must 
complete their investigation* In View of the resirlctibns 
being ordered in the field in •items of trace land communications 
which tie directly with deadline investigative activities? it 
was recommended that the deadline be extended from 21 days to ■ 
30dags,* The investigative Division assures that phe extend
ing Of the deadline will still permit the completion of the. - 
Atomic Energy applicant cases being completed within the. pre- 
Js&nd; j£S. _ _. . _ . ______ _ __* - --

•et,. In Special Inquiry and Professional Departmental 
Applicant cases which presently are afforded an eight-day field 
deadline and are ordered by teletype and telephone with leads 
by the f ield, off ipe being handled, in the same manner^ ' it was , ’ 
recommended that weextehd the deadline from Q calendardays 
to- 13 calendar -days, and nee air^tels -for ordering these investi* 
cations, apd. setting It. wap pointed ovf that some -of
these'cases because of the urgency obbasioned. by presidential 
appointment or by inmediaie- confirmation in the 5‘enate wtii 4 
require the same urgent treatment they now receive* The 
proposal re ford t'o cases-other than these, upgent- onet^' It ‘ ' ., 
was estimated tfyat 4Q& caset wilife. received during the baldn-ce 
bf thip fiscal .pear in the. special inquiry category and E3S 
pTOfessiondl 'pepdripentfl a-pplipant edsds.* . lhe savings in , 
gomm.up-icati0p& and: travel-costs will be reflected in the reduce 
ttans ordered elsewhere throughout 'the field in these 'items*,

' 4«t- Information fust received indicates that some, of 
the. ppeaial 'inquiries requested by the f/hite Souse need not be 
handled bn a rush: bOpte as far as the ti&itfr louse is concerned 
■pud there are fuformal indidutiohs that the-Ihite House would,' 
be willing to indicate which investigations should be given 

' priority, treatment and. which may not be needed, for as long as 
a montH or' two*. This matter Should be further explored with 
the Hhite House so that te do not spend money an telephone and 

■ teletypes on those cases which the White House does not. desire 
' ,ta have back: immediately*. ■
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TAe Conference considered Bureaufs policy of 
transfer# to ascertain if any sapingt might be effected in 
this area and upon determining that only necessary transfers are 
being made at this time- recommended no change therein* It was 
painted out that at the present time only transfers, from offices 
indicating a redaction in personnel is possible and transfers 
into Offices where wort load requires are being ordered at this, 
ti&e and necessary transfers incident to tfig Intensification 
Program* \

\
' ' - *---- - ^ -- •„' - - ■ ,■■>.- ----- . * 

52* Conference considered the suggestion to' discontinue 
the .Besepter^Pugitive program and unanimously r'e.cnnmended that 
such progran cantlnae^ it being appurep of more, than fugitive 
apprehensions, annually at a ppbt of \

1 - - ’ t v \

<33* Phypieal examinations ate afforded inpkptigative 
personnel once each year*< It is recommended that tiie'Bureau continue 
to 'afford these examindtibncr and not sndeupor to Pff^dt.any savings 
in this ft&m. .at this tiine* it being pointed out that-thbpe are 
rnfatitely few pffipen: where trdbel th necessary at this. time in 
order to obtain such ewaminatlianp and the field is continually’ 
seehing to per feet arrangements for such examinations tn. headquarters 
cttfi.es* ' ’. - ■ >■ \ .



IK In each of the tonics listed below there was a Split 
decision by the Executives Conference ~~ they do not 
effect estimated savings of $1,210,182 but do represent 
potential additional savings:

54, Ihree Regional Conferences on Criminal Matters 
been approved to be held in the early Fall in. Chicago*. Mew lark 
Mew Orleans* similar to the conference held in San Francisco, 
schools for specialized training in Chinese. Security Matters

In addition* Security Informant sessions of training in

bad 
and 
Two 
ftdtfe been approved for Mew lark and, San Francisco*during September* 
1955, In addition* Security Informant sessions of training in 
nine field offices have been approved to be held in October and 
November 2955; all of the above at estimated cost of §39*760,

All of the members of ths Executives Conference* 
except Mr« Mason* recommended that these Conferences be deferred 
and reconsidered on January 1, 2956, Mr. Mason recommended these * 
Conferences be held as scheduled because they provide Agents with 
the mental tools necessary to effect accomplishments.

: . , . 55, During the economy program of 1953* SACS were
instructed to see that each employee* Agent or clerical* is * 
carrying out. his or her duties On a day-to-day basis and SACS 
were directed to furnish* the bureau full and complete facts as 
to any weak employees*, along with recommendations concerning their 
retenti on in the service, Any reduction in employees would bring 
Obvious savings. All members of the Conference* except Mason* 
iff It it undesirable to issue such instructions to. SACs because ■ 
it is the responsibility already of an SAC to advise of any 
employees who are performing inadequately. Mason 'felt that SACs 
should be reminded of their responsibility to prune the least 
eff icient employees as a means of elevating the level of accomplish
ments and also* to. bring about savings, •

1

t

f

56, All members of the Conference* except Mr, Sizoo* 
recommended that the Crime Records Section not devise a printed form 
letter to send to outsiders mho-have written to the Director 
concerning tours (approximately 20 such letters, per day)} Mr* 
Sizoo felt that savings could be obtained through use of the fbrrn. 
letter^ remainder of Conference felt this undesirable from a public 
relations aspect, ' .

i

I
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57, Consideration was given as to whether the Semiannual
-s^ o/ Delinquent Investigative Matters submitted by the /ield should 
‘ dttseontinued* It has been roughly estimated that on. an annual 
is is it costs approxiitately $40*000 to furnish such data to the Bureau 
id process it* At various stages such listing has been submitted, 
‘'monthly* quarterly or annually and is now submitted semiannually* 
«’_<« a means of putting the Bureau on notice as to cases delinquent > 
£<-•£216 field and psychologically is alleged to cause field Agents to.

peases out of delinquent status* Ifessrs. Rosen and Has on favored 
^npinuqnce of the ^emiaanual Itatiny of Delinquent .-S&tters^ pointing ~ 
it that no. field Office is 'going to reduce personnel simply becats e 

Bureau eliplhated a. list which requires clerical wort on two 
invasions each year*
I fhe ma ferity cf the- ^anferenae.^ Messrs* ffiehols:f, Boardman^
^tuibnt^ Sisoo, Conrads Mohr* and fawi*. recommended elimination of 

Semiannual lasting of Delinquent letters*
- ' * ' , ■• . *,

? .. Respectfully* ■ T ’
. “ lor the Conference ' - _

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson Sept, 1955

The Executives Conference

On September 12, 1955* the Executives Conference, consisting 
of Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tapirn, B®|tttaafc- Eeardmsn, ^SjSiwSjE
Mason, MtJCsbfre and Holloman, considered & suggestion presented to..the .
Conference by Mr. McGuire that the Statistical Section discontinue preparation 

tepocts affectingih^lnyectigativeXHvls^^lhre^davingltl^
OTiime at a cost of ^WTzfs a year.

The specific reports are as follows:
l,‘X''^^^fc^^ergjr »4cf’&tetiSiic:S ~ total. pasoS handled, including 

supplementalattached!. TW5«P^fiUS3*! 
■monthly. Mt H nM used, for reimbursement pnrpa^es. Supervisors handling' 
Atomic Energy -matters prepare their ow stafiatiba, The lnvestigaHve Division 
recommended in view o£ the economy program thatthis statistical report now 
prepared monthly fe.dt prepared every ninety -days* The entire Conference rgcom- 
mendsd the report be discontinued completely. /

’bs/ "jV ’

2. yXIpited 14ationsl (IntematfonaHy recruited^ htaHstinu fthose 
Ignited ^tadns daa<C.WeMy 
(Sample B .attached! and th^^ited-Hatibw-IIoc^x,res^t§d! etatiW^/(Sampl^-^*- 
attached! alw preparedjrd?^^^chu^e“^pWsCs^OW*Ms'Wm^.'sS^ording to 
the Muyestigatlva- Division. The entire: ■©ohference concurred in eliminating t z 
atatlgtical report, \ “■

The ofaHsficat report Security Stabiptica * pre A '
^red bigmonildLy shou?inglBFlWh^^l^CWe’dbh*dd^e^et^eemdatd of recent V 
apc^dato of fi^msmittat to the Civil gervie^^^mmissiUu.fsample £3 attached!,, aiwt 

jlcciivd Service Act, 1948, ©faHsimal repprt prepared monthly fSample Xy \ 
attabh^|v?^e1Both rWdmmm^ed"^y th<&^v$at@tive bivision for disconiinnatiom 

TM_The. entire was- in 'agreement and recommended the thrfee employcuo
Bcard^sqed in. the StutMlcdl Ssctisn of the Records and Communications, ©ivision. hu 
^imofcanMarrcd to the’ Reuorda Section of the Records and -Communications- Division. 
^°~= ■ ®ORDED-». ,

' WED®, z? ^O£S±ZJ
Tamm«3K*2J»;”r§^ ‘•f- .

th

e
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“•kJ^°ScLASsi^p;l
^TT.. - ^£W» T&GTICS

DATE-^-pr*^

I iFre^crt^ jy# Eonferenae pit 9/24/q53i
J wre Messrs. Tolson? lfohr3 Tann3. Parsons 3 Peas.e3 pe'itnrich-3
r Rosen? JfcGuire? BeZziont andHasan. •
il ' ■ '■ 1 . ■ ■ .

k The Gon fer enceunan^P^uZPlu~-a goosed a proposal- that.
it Gn annual Cqurse^fJzElhburf^^^efensive^et^cpEirainihg^he
| . EuperVisgr .at thegiSeat'l^q.bvernrientf.
k Under the pr opUS'dl'each Supfrvisorwould have been given fj&a
p . * . ohe^hgur periods of Pefehstve igctics training per week. far

. a total of five weeks ora net of 10 hours of 'instruction.

ij instruction would have been given in classes of
jj 20 .Supervisors at a tiwe and- 8 classes would have been, in 

e^tsteqqe siizuZtaneouqiy, • '

g . ’ \ ,-. !&'& benefits df the ihstruation would: have heeji
;‘ ■ impfove^ent of general health. an4 physical fitness'for ^eat of 
b s gbuerhinent ^upervi.s orsj better background training in defensive 
। tactics far Supervisors who rq.y be transferred to the field ■
I iate.r* Zh.e disa.dvuntqge’ieauld consist priviarily. of taking -a. t
1 Supervisor away froia his work for a period of approair&iely.
I 18 hears each yepFi . /

. . Jp view of the refection of this, proposal by the- 
Executives ii.cnferenae^ no: further action is oopteppiated,.

" ■ ■ ... • - '-< '

‘ , ' . JEo further .action, in view of refection of this . 
proposal by the Execut^vea Qohferen&ei

RECORDED * 7) Tolson — ■ -;
£ Boardman ^.

I Belmont ca^Trg^ping and inspect ion division Jf tT__l._ _ j

INDEXED -1 es SEP 15 1955

> Nichols 
[J 
| Harbo _ 
f Mohr___
[ Parsons 
hRoseh -i 
[•Tainm_
r, Sizoo ‘__

— Mr,, pease
~ Er. d, 0^ Eearty
— Er. H. 4.; Eager'S



Jfr. bolson / ' 9/14/55
'’cAp.Wl? '5^3,0^

MX^OmTIOH COmiSED
ExecutivesGonfeTence

tt ,1__
/ fffedwW checks

Jn a recent situation in the Detroit Office an Agent 
conducted a physical surveillance, noted that a contact had 
been made and requested an indices search by phone as soon as 
time permitted% he received a. negative report concerning the 
indices check* Upon returning to the field office, he 
telephonically requested an additional indices, check and received 
a negati ve report* Actually, a negative report should not have 
been given because there was. a. file On the subject* This came 
to light after the- second file on the same- subject had been 
opened* The identity of the clerk, or clerks making the 
erroneous searches was not discovered, there being no record 
of those searches*

The question is: raised as to whether a rule should 
be established so that responsibility can be fixed, for indices 
checks where the results are given orally; No problem exists 
concerning fixing responsibility Of indices Checks where names 
are mentioned in documents because a block stamp provides the 
place for the. initials, of the searching employeei.

ASAC M* '&* \Minan.of New fork explored this problem, 
and he recommends that a rule be. enunciated that the results 
of indices checks, rendered orally be confirmed through the 
written submission of an indices search slip. Mason agrees* 
It is felt that this is. the easiest way io fix responsibility 
without any measurable increase in work. Ender this rule the 
search slip would always be filedp otherwise^ there, would be 
no record of the search and the situation would be no different 
from that discovered in this case*

Mtn Waikart, Records Section, says in so far as S0& 
is concerned he prefers a system under which Special Agent 
reguestipg a search records the results of the search in his 
next pertinent communication. Me. points out, however, that 

™s,°”an drder to fix responsibility, it. will be necessary for the 
Nichoh 'L.di.ctating agent to include exact name which he gave to the.

-Records Section and all instructions including limitations
Mohr zs 
Parsers _1_ 
Rosek 
Tamm._____

Winterrowd. 
Tele. Room 
Holloman ., *. .£ . >
Gandy - • t/ATxr * fyG-C

SEP 15 1955

Messrs. H. T* Marbo

d* A* Mease
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ExecutivesConference memorandum for Mr. Tolson ’

on the search, if any* An agent calling for a search of a, 
name nJohnJ. T}oen should later dictate somethinglike the 
following: ^Bureau files show no record, on John J, Doe, 
searched by Miss. Sally Smith, extension 611, *on the nose* 
and limited to the State of Utah, oil August 22, 1955*n If 
the agent dictates simply "Bureau files show no record an , . 
-John J, Doej according to search made by Miss Sally fhtiili* ex- 
tension 611, August 22, 1955," Miss Smith may later be charged 
with responsibility far an error which she did not make..

— JFatkdrt;points: out that to require search,
slips in answer to all requests at the Seat Of Government 
would entail a big increase in work of the Records Section* ’ 

. Telephonic requests to Records far searches of all types have • 
been running from 7,000 to 8,000 per month. This includes 
such reguects as "Do tie have a main file on John DoeP1*.^ 
"Do we have a security file on John DoeP"f’Dq we have a report f 
from Houston on John Doe?".; and other such requests ’in '» ’

• addition. t& general file searches*. Mr. Mgi'kart estimates- 
that in about 25% of these telephonic requests the 
supervisor atsd asks for a sedrch slip; in< the other 75% '
of the cases he assumes the responsibility fo.r the decision • 
that g search, slip is not needed, , ' , • 1

ABACFletcher, Washington Ftld Office* stated that in 
so far as. field operations are concerned, he feels the system’under 
which: the a-geht dictates thb results of1 the search $n his nSzt 
mhmorahdUm or report it preferable* ', ■

■ ‘ The Executives: Confere?nce may also wish to consider
-' the paSsibi lity of making, no change- except tq issue instructions 

to all Bureau Officials and Duperytsors and Special Agents* 
both at the Seat of Government and in the field* that the . * -

1 responsibility, for each search is on the Agent^he may: instruct 
the clerfc to send him. search slip and place that search slip

. on rec.drd or, if he dbem& this action unnecessary*, he may tell 
the clerh that, d search slip is not necessaryThis: system gives 
the. agent his perfect bppoftunitg to. get the confirming Search

, slip when, it is needed but at the same time does not require the 
work and expense of preparing it when it is unnecessary.,^ :Thim

. system would also save the dictation required under, one 'of the 
possible solutions mentioned abofve,

'

Ellcm FES OOEFEREIGE OOESIBEPATIONt EBMrBM^O/ld/bS

Present at the Executives Oonference on 9fid/35* were , 
Messrs, Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons*. Eease* jfennrich* Bosen* 
McGuire, Belmont and Mason, , .

J ■ " ' *'

* * (continued on following page)^



Executives Conference - 
Jfeaorandim to Mr* fa Ison 9/14/55

The Conference unanimously’ recommended no change th, 
the present procedures; expressed the view that, any new procedure 
devised for requiring written confirmation: of indices checks 
would result tn tremendous additional paper Work; such additional 
paper work not warranted in view of the very limited difficulty 
experienced with the present procedures^



Mr. Tolson,

The Executives Conference

Sept. 12. 1955

Mx iNFowvntB coww
—-^TW iS.U^CLASSIg^ .

The Executives Cpuferehcdon September 12,1955, consisting 
of Messrs, Tblspii, Mbhx*Rfease, Belmont, Boardman, , 
Rosem Mason, McGuire and Holloman, considered the following economy 
suggestions eubiMWd by the Records; Section of theRecords and GpmUsunicatipna^ 

" / Division, '

1. The suggestion wasmaae ^atallpmessengerruns except the
' , Director’ s rim mid the signature mail tmfe j» placed bn tMrty~imn^teL.sChedpleg«. ' 
• thereby saving the ^services bf two employees mthe'Records Section at an. annual

savings bf i$502Q, 06, At ih& presenttime, the Director's run is handled every 
ten minutes and; the signature mail run and the Accg.tmtmg and Fraud run, every . . 
fifteen-mmutes. At the present time, the Laboratory run, Espionage run, Security 
run, Security ofGovernment Employees run,. Liaison run, Records Section No. 1 
run andjtecpxds Foctipujjp. 2 run are hhfidled every twenty mihUte s* Messenger 
runs ;throUgh the ^plicapt Seetiony Tralgipg and Inspection Division and the Teletype 

, ., run axe- presently handled every thirty minutes? Mr, McGuire pointed out that
Mr. ISichole fblt the bUggestipn involved aMsk and that disadV-antagea mcluded 
the fact that .maisrsat which should he credited would upt teach Assistant Direclors’ 
offices as rapidly aa It now doe a* and that when expeditious service was essential^ , 
additional messenger ehrvica would-be' required er higher grade Clerical employees 
would be ‘UtiHzed to perform messenger work, c

The G'onlerence wasincite rhcbmhiendatioii'that-a ninety*' 
day trial be conducted and that all mes sehger run& except: the Director's run and 

> signature mail run, be plated pnat hirty-minute schedule,  vandt hat the Records 
- and Communications Division, at the end of the ninety-day perlcid^dy^uate, the

It was als© pointed out to me Coiderenre“tb®^4n^the»eveiit the 
Tdison Directorrun and the signature mail run. were also reduced to thirty-minute 
Brartoaechedules?.. an additional two employees cotddhe saWch^TnO: OOterence. aaanipipusly 
BeiLontrecommended against any change in the Director’s run or the signature mail run, . 
Harbo-_ ' ’ »- ’ ■ ' ■

Mohr __.
Parsons 
Rosen _ 
Tamm 
Sizoo -L-

cc:- • Training and Inspection Division
——Mr. Nease .

, Hollomai
* GandyjS
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Mr. Tolson: from The Executives Conference

2, The sugge stion was made that salary changes and test grades 
be posted in personnel files m ink.at the file-cabinets in the Personnel Records 
Unit. Mr * McGuire pointed out that the suggestion had the advantage of 
eliminating charging files out and then re-filing them and that two employees 
are now required to handle this work. If the suggestion were adopted, one 
GS-2 employee could handle, this function, thereby saving the annual salary 
of one GS-Z employee, $2,960.00 per annum. A disadvantage would be that ; .

_ . the posting on thb coyer sheet might not. be asTegifile if written in ink as it - •
. would fie. if typed;; however, fhe n^w cover sheet has adequate space iqF legible,’ - 
penned figures* ‘ ; . .. - ' , " ’

" The Gonference was uhanimous in recommending the suggestion 
be adopted. ■ '

3. "The suggestion was madeThat the Records Section discontmUO 
filing fanfolds on all new -employees vdnph indefinite, appointment.«

•;-■ This far^old indicates? that the ,efhployee'ib/^Xepfebi^rn Wual 'CiviljService .'
status and requirements. Mr. McGuire pointed out there would.be some savings 
in processings filing add; space, but it was impossible to determine these itetnS .* 
definitely. It was also pointed out that this is an. official form andmust he made . 
parhofthefilo.,, -''•••'/ •• • ,J ‘ ,/ . /•?.. ■*.-

> ■. The Gonference was unanimoua in recommending that the suggestion
not be adopted. ' ' ■

' ' This suggestion was made that personnel in the Personnel Records
Unit bring-ttus files up to date only on specific requeststo do spy?hen the personnel 
file fp palled. Wv McGuireported out at the present tixne only four Or five, requests

’ •, day specified iha$ it is hot necessary io look a file dp to dhtei Ninety per cent 
• ; of personnel files are/u^fe^ate aj the time they are taken from the cabinets and ■ 

unless the requestor' advises it is not necessary to look file up to date,; this is 
automatically done. Eighteen hoursofemployee time is r equireddaily to look 
files up to date. Adoption of this suggestipn wodld saveihe ft^iirQe cb ohe^GS^S 
employee at $3175.00 per annum saving. As a disadvantage* the employee requesting 
personnel files will he required to'.advise if they desire the-file looked, up to date. 
It should: be nbfed that this is the present procedure in requesthig investigative files, 
The conference was advised that Mr. Nichols Opposed the suggestion, and it was, 
iix turn, recommended that all Supervisors fie advised when requesting personnel

; files to specifically state Vrhether they desire the file looked alp to date.



Mr'. Tolson from The ^Executives Conference.;

The Conference unanimously recommended adoption of the 
suggestion and notice be made to all Supervisors concerning the manner of 
making requests of the Perspnnel Records Unit.

'* ' - - ' < ■' - *

•' • L'- '
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cc. Mr, Bodrdrnan , . .
• Mr. Belwnt 

Mr. Roach

THE EXECUTIVES* COHFEREXCE

WARJPLAHS -^REDOOATIOH SITE

The Executives* Conference consisting of Messrs. Par- 
sans,^Tretten for Tamm, Sizoo, Boardman, Hgrbo, McGuire for 
Michols,, Rosen, and. Belmont on August 33, 1955? considered the 
present status of our search for a relocation site 

\E(WIN\STJ
Shepherd College, Shepherdstown. West Virgini .tZ^DTSS^ 
Relocation Site' ' Elf .,

inspector Ke ay made a survey of Shefifferd College, Shepherds
town, West Virginia.^. His findings are attached, The. net results are 

, that Shepherd College Could serve as d relocation site for the Bureau 
. and the Department. Arrangements can be made to rent, at $400.00 a 

month, an .estate adjoining the college consisting of over 10 acres 
with a modern,. 12-room, 5y bath house. This would take care of the . 
communications center,, storage, office for security patrol personnel, . 
microwave radio station und part of the CW.station. Additional land 
would be needed in connection with the radio station. President of 
celiege advised that for relocation test while school is operating 

. at least two buildings could be made available which would give ample 
office space. If test held other than during holiday. period, par
ticipants would have to be housed outside of the college? During real 
emergency, 350 people could be housed at tjte gollegef personnel beyond . 
350 would be housed in surrounding towns.

Estimated initial cost to set up Relocation Site in. Shepherds- 
town, $139,040 .Off. Annual recurring costs estimated at $52,3760.50., ZJcY

. , Shepherdstown site well located geographically. Shepherd >
College site has drawbacks' inherent in anyfs ite not completely 
trolled in advance by Bureau, such as

;(i) ■ . ■ > : >
‘ (1} Inability to physically arrange the spade, communi

cations, etc. completely in •advance so that site 
can be put into full operation at'momentls notice...

Initial and annual cost for which no return is re
ceived ether than the protection vf having a site 
available. ----- ’ ------ r'~’
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Executives * Conference - The Director

(3) From, a security standpoint, we would be on a mili
tary reservation which is desirable. Also our own 
personnel engaged in training work would provide 
s.ecUrity, \

(4) The cost of the site would be far less than if we 
built somewhere else. The Marine Corps has indi
cated that if at any time we gave up our present 
Academy building, they would be interested in it. 
This.'presents the possibility that we could make 
a deal to get credit for the value of this build
ing to be applied against the proposed new build
ing. Communications facilities can be readily in
stalled utilising existing facilities and the as
sistance Of the Marine Corps* It would be un
necessary to move our microwave station. As in
dicative .of savings, we recently requested the 
Marines to install a telephone cable at an esti-. 
mated cost of $4,000, We' were billed for a little 
over $2*6.00 and were not charged for

’■.(.5) As a new building in Quantico would be continuously 
used for essential work of the Bureau, namely, 
training we could not be charged with spending 
funds for which nd return is received, as might be, 
the case insetting up a separate relocqfiion site.Q

It is realised that the Attorney General has indicated 
in the past that the Quantico location may not be desirable for 
a relocation site. However, there have been a considerable number 
of shifts in the relocation picture. There are several proposed 
alternate sites for the President well down in Virginia and the 
proposed site for Congress is over 200. miles southwest of 
Washington, D. C. Other agencies have not completely crystalised 
their plans. By having a relocation site which is part of a going 
Bureau, operation, we. reduce the possibility that we will sink a 

■ lot of money into a tempgnary relocation site \and, be. required to 
shift our position later.KXj 7 T' 7 ■

A rough, estimate has been made on the cost of a new build
ing. Based on a relocation site for 500 persons,- expandable On a 
two-shift basis to 750, a building two and. one-half times the sise 

T6ison °'f tte presebt Icadent would run 100,000 sq. ft. A preliminary 
bZ’L check with the construction engineer a t Quantico indicates a oostf& 
Nichols-______—
Berinont_______i < ' '
Harbo - -------------
Mohr L_____ - ---
Parcnng L

Rosen 1 fj _

: -3‘-
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room__ —
Holloman _:_
Gandy ________
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2/r. Gep,rty DATS: 6/20/55
Tekoa--------------
Boardaaa
Nichols_____
Belroqntf} ^Lr~~
H*rbo_£ ^.
Mohr------- „ „ ■
Parsons b ..
Roaen _ ________
Tamm__________ -
Sizoo _____-___-

K5BJBCT: SUGGESTION FOR CONSERVING winrerrowd---------

TYPEWRITER ERASERS —
Gsody/^ ___

r '^VTS’X't>eI should like to suggest a solution for the problem 
of disappearing typewriter erasers. Because it is necessary and 
desirable to keep a typewriter eraser at each typewriter, and 
because erasers, like other small objects, are frequently if- 
carried off, I found it necessary at one time frequently to 
replace the circular typewriter eraser which was kept at each 
typewriter in the stenographic classroom. There was a 25% to 
50% loss each week. This situation has not existed for some 

Ij/ears since I have been tying the erasers to the frame of the 
I typewriter with a stout cord.

See the attached eraser and cord, and notice the 
method of fastening the- eraser to the cord with a double knot 
through center, so that the cord does not interfere with 
erasing or with using the eraser down to its final scrub. It 
is important to 'toke the cord the proper length so that when 
it is tieQ to thFlower corner of the frame of the machine 
(with thr&e knotsLto discourage untying), and the eraser dangles 
at its fujl length, the eraser will clear the floo$£/ind thereby 
prevent spiling The eraser. The cord must, howevqg be long 
enough toyperm.it^rasing at either side of the carmage witen 
the carriage is Moved to its farthest extent in either direction 
A cord approximately three feet long is the correct length.

I have been using this method of conserving erasers in 
the steno classroom for several years and find 100%-effective 
I believe this method of conserving typewriter ^erasers^would 

cwork equally well in the various typing pools about thfe Bureau, 
The saving to the Bureau would be 25% to 50% of the present 
cost pf citfoplar typewriter erasers, ,Th^r^ is the added 
advantage to the typist of spent in looking for
misplaced’ttyrasers, ' '



Memorandum from to Mr. Gearty

ADDENDUM} 9/8/55 hod

Training and Inspection Division recommends unfavorably. 
Any savings which would accrue from adoption of this suggestion 
would be eaten up in employee time required to fasten cords on 
the typewriter erasers.

RECOMMENDATION} 

1. That the suggestion not be adopted.

2, That th? enclosed letter of acknowledgement be sent 
to Miss  /
EXECUTIVES' CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION} EDM}DM1^9/13/55

Present at the Executives Conference on 9/12/55, 
were Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Nease, Belmont, 
Boardman, Rosen, McGuire, Holloman and Mason,

The Conference unanimously felt that the suggestion 
should not be adopted; that it is doubtful that there would be 
any savings because the time spent in tying erasers to typewriters 
would cost about as much as any eraser which might be misplaced. 
The Conference felt that this type of procedure should be left 
to the individual discretion of each employee. No .further 
action needed.

If approved, there is attached an appropriate letter 
to the suggesting employee.



Mr. Tolson
&

The Executives Conference

COURT OF CJAIMSHO. 138-53
COURT OF CIAIMS

.8/31/55

The question. ofthe BureaulS taking credit for a 
savings to the Government In- the amount of $1,590,299 was 
presentedto the Executives •Conference on August 31, 1955, 
with the recommendation from the Investigative Division that 
the amount De claimed. The Conference, consisting of Messrs. 
Boardman, Mohr. Trotter, Conrad, Rease, Belmont, Hanbo, 
Holloman and Winterrowd, unanimously recommends, that the 
amount be claimed as a... Saving to- the Federal Government.

way of background, the Conference was advised 
plaintiff filed a suit in the Court of. Claims in. the amount 
qf <1,59^4^9* Basis for the suit was that equipment 
originally 'purchased by Oakland Truck, Sales as Army surplus 
was recaptured by the Government at the outbreak of the 
Korean. War . The plaintiff in his claim has placed an - . 
extremely .high valuation on the items reclaimed by the 
Government. • • -

At the Department's request, investigation/was 
conducted in 1951* hi? 15 different Bureau offices in an effort ' 
to determine. what true valuation Should have been placed On 
the reclaimed property. In addition, investigation was ' 
conducted by the Bureau^s legal Attache in Rondon. 
Approximately 33 investigative days were consumed in the 
investigation dn< approximately 2/persons throughodt the —s
country-were; interviewed representing companies or purchasing. , 
firms experienced in surplus sales, . i ’ v

The Court of Claims decided the matter on the basis 
of argument as. to legal points and no testimony of witnesses 
was taken. The .Conference was advised, however^ that, had 
this matter gone to. trial, the Bureau wouldhave beeu requested 
by the. Claims Division to conduct additional investigation to 
determine whether there was any fraud'and also/to reconcile 
the schedules of claims: submitted with the general-amounts as 

*S,Ot forth in estimates; of the persons 
RECOR® 

co r Mr. Mease: * : \
Mr. Harbo 4 (MW INDE



Memorandum fcgf Mr., Tolson.

Ma Conference was further advised' that while the ' 
•decision q£ the ^surt .of Claims 'was in favor of Ms 
Government । the claimant -or petitioner was not precluded 
frnw filing another ^laM.in this matter». In .this regard* 
however* it was sidiMsnallv poMtSd out that in many of 
our investigations. involving Court of Claims .matterS* 
alMough: the dohislpn IS in fhyor the CoVernsent^

jrM WfigMg additional :antion^

•'WWQg. - •■ '

■- ; ’ ' it 1Srenowended th^t Me savings of
.■ he ‘plained; as ;a savings SiMcwiiMied' hf Wt‘ inva^tigatinn.-.'

;S-*- »
. 'Jv- .' >fl

/y’1



US* SMESQlt 9/14/55

M>OW©Mfc

Present -at the Executives Gonferenoe on 9/14/55*. were 
Messrs-. Tolson* isohr* Stera,. Parsons* Nease* Sennrich* jVaseny ~33&* i/lsi -*Latz»-- Z>^n2*2->rw^.w^^JL. *»-_____ _
iwyw^r.r'v j «•>prr> *r ^Btu-wrirr -• • -■> '•-' ------ --------

The Conference unanimously recommends that an additional, 
siz hours of Defensive Tactics training be given Hew Agentsf 
Training Glasses near the end of their course'. This will supplement 
the 19 hours: of defensive Tactics training given at Suantic.b 
during the initial weeks of pewAgents.1 Training*

The six hours for training will be obtained 5greducing 
from 24 to 22 hours each a practical case on Bank Robbery and 
a practical case involving identification of a Security Subjeat 
Contact; by cutting the bureau Applicant investigative problem 

y from 5; tg 4 hours and by reducing instruction on tti.e prepar&tipn 
. of teletypes fron 5 hours to 4 hours,

The Gpjiference unandnously: recommends; this adjustment 
commence with i/eio Agents Glasses ^1 and #2 ngv) in Session/ .

-' the instruction commence yith the 13th iseeh of training and go . 
through the remainder of the course,

4* , . This adjustment commence with Hew Agents Glasses ^1
and now in session, J

^2,<- The instruction commence with the lSth.we.em of training 
\and go through the remainder of the course.

Tolson "
Boardmafi___  ' * .
Kining and. Inspection division
Harbor. _..- jyr., $fease
pa^»nR. ~ &■•■■ G» Gearig
Rosen:------------ .Hr* Jg* a* Heyers
^-—-Hr, C 
ffinterrowd
Tele. RoomZ>\ 1 I
Hollomn JlHz J
Gandy ’
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Memorandum to 3^*.w Tolson

Extortion cases involying racial situations

At th® present tine there Is: & 10-day deadline- I
for the sid^siission of an initial closing report in such cases,; ' ;

Selective Service cases , ' -’I
__ -__ ' , ■_ . . ■ . • — ‘ — r

30 days' . ’ ‘ ’

. ■ . b. Be-eKpioyment Cases?

■ . 30 days . ... . 7 ■

-WsMtions involving. porsonndl,

■ ' - * • . 30 days " • ( •' ' ■;, , .•
'■. .^adS¥Ai 3?Qi?fc Maiiaa' M&.

& d.sadlih®' df tW trddks is Sh't i?br $W ^®pprt<
_ •; ?'». I^'b&r.-.Maaagein.ent ^Oations Act pf- XMT - I

4 al
•. y z ■; ' 3Q days ■ ' ' - ' .' - /■ - I

.• . . . B. j^i’and Against the Government,.. 'S^fbery.^ Wtsii'ng *
Administration. Matters •' , ■ - - ' .« 4 *******

in. inw^Mgabibnn dopsnding. ■ >.
the iadtS: 'circtteistancss. each ■■ea$&.#. the 'la^orh^hca -6J' • '»-•

. th< int^re^t in the- cas^^ 4t$,, The deadline? ’ ’
in .-baae^ M 'nace.dsarily predicated' npon the; and 

auprbundiH^ aach case.- ■
S* -Mdmi&XaWative ing.uiri.Csg J ’ .',/' ■

.. ■ • p.eadlines .are set in individttal eases- based upon
. the facts in the case. These cases, deal $ith such matters, as ' 
- Irr^gaXardti^^;. in- «oice^ ta^erlngj bb^trixestion juatieg-*- 
Intimidation of fitnesses, perjury., and subornation of per jury./

•^, •*
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Mr., Tolson s.p^

Th® Executives Conference

^ifegTlWiVE DEADLINES
■* »* *■ lEnt.KaarBT.igi-riiTi-we- trat.w»^**,j"-i'iiL.ilj i

1EREIH
DAIE-^—"*a"B

The Gonfonnnca considered th® deadlines. presently 
utilized with regard to investigations supervised in the 4 
Investigative Division other than applicant-typeand Security 
saf; Emnioye® and Loyalty of Ihplpyo^A o£ the- United
Wtipiib easier, which have been previously surveyed* Thia survey 
is in uonforuiance with thb prbVisiW -of SAG hotter ^-£5^ 8-29-J?# 

/ Section B (’which states- the super visorystaff at the Seat of 
"Gpyernmeht hut bam instructed to .review all deadlines and to

? .consider if additional pas.es .presently being, handled On > deadline 
... 'basis can be adjusted to permit savings' in the .fields,

- . St was: unanimously recommended by the Conference that
• ;nll deadlines bo continued in accordance with,present procedures

, .. innswoh' ab ho savings could -M effected In c/onnectioh'with the 
.■ ' ’ economy program by changing any of the deadlines contained.

herein*. the fbllo^lng’being’ in. attendance at tpo Conferences ■'
- ■: -M?.,. Mbhr> W*, WW* W» ^arsons, Mr. W-» BbiaiQnts.

, Mason* %S3?* Whalen* ■ Mr., Mollpmau*. and Mr> I|osen*.. She .deadlinos 
fhrb' ah follows?-' . ‘ ■ ■<■•■’

t X r , 5 ■* "■
• '■ ■ _ ‘;3* Eugltivs investigations1 '»■ ‘ ■ . i . ,

> ./ At the. preodnt time there Is h 'SOs-day .deadline bn 
. . . the. covering of leads - it fugitive oases* ‘

' • !$anle bobbery ' ' \

There is a 30-day deadline for the submission of
. . thetaitial report .. , ;

- - •_ ' 3*. Sivil.,Mghbs, mveatlgat^ons j

' ‘ - - ’ y . '<t the present time, there is a 
In which th AubMb -an initial closing report 

toison _Of_prellminary litvostigabion oonducted* 
Boardman,—;___ _

x Nichols' -- __
Belmont 
Harbo • - -__
Mohr _____ - - ,

- Parsons _____ r—
Rosen__—-____
Tamm - __
Sizoo _-_____ -
WinterrowB ____
Tele,-Room _—- 
Holloman_____

. , Gandy____ ~----

deadline of ’ 10 days: 
Ahosrlhg th® results

ccs? Training and Inspection Division

HO SEP 22 1955



Mr* Tolson 9/21/55

■^>23.0X3
ALL INFORMATION 
herein is 
HATE -S? " ut~'X,—BY-££lh1^

' Executives Conference

SEGQEBTICE NUMBER 199-56 
Made By 
Cha rl otte Vffice

---- L&GdESTXON* That tke/pre para t ion of'lead cards be 
continued*'—■------ -—_t_—— -------------------------------------_

PRESENT PROCEDURE i—Lead cards,, are made up in duplicate
* iBUen assigning a lead to an Agent*

One goee with the serial to the Agent and one is filed behind the
Agent1# name* Applicant matters are excluded and no lead cards 
are prepared for leads on this type case.

OBSERVATIONS* SAC Belly, ' tort, recommends unfavorably* 
Lead cards assist supervisors in following 

work load of Agents, furnish a partial basis in determining 
the monthly ptoduetion of Resident Agents and are invaluable 
to Agents in following their own cases and in preventing 
delinquency of leads assigned to them. The lead card is 
essential in an office the size of New Tort as a ready 
reference to supervisors as to the identity of the Agents 
handling leads in particular cases* Supervisors Cannot tell 
to whom, leads are assigned in Resident Agencies by charge^out 
slips*

NAC Soucy, Albany, recommends. unfavorably* The 
amount of work assigned to an Agent at any given time can be 
obtained from lead cards* Lead cards serve as a tickler to the 
Agents to whom the leads are assigned and adds them in following 
thei r cases*

SAC McCabe, Philadelphia, feComends unfavorably* h 
Lead cards definitely assist in determining the work load of ./' 
Agents*. Clerical time saved by adoption of this suggestion 
would be negligible*

Tolson____
Boardman
Nichols____
Belmont
Harbo _____
Mohr______
Parsons
Rosen _____
Tamm_____
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd . 
Tele'; Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy__ __

SAC Hostetter, Chicago, recommends- favorably except 
th major and involved cases* Experience gained in handling 
applicant cases without lead caids demonstrates that these 
devices are not essential* f j

m. major

■bp - Messrs* Mason

Mease . SEP 23 1955
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Erecutices Gonfer&nae /or £r« Tolson

^SAC _ &iX*» P.iohviond* recoRMgTgg^/guora&Zt/*--. Zdpp-Hon 
o/ mggesti on wttld save conSiderdhle amount of clerical tine 
and cost of lead sard®* The chip disadvantage seen it-that 
supervisors would no t hnow hoio *»»# leads. were assigned ±0 
an Agent at a given tSWr* Tt is believed advantages of this 
suggestion /ar .outweigh the the disadvantage*

’ZraiJndng^nd-^spectton-re^^
-.., Tt■_$».stated. in ths. sucaestion that adaption i5j?u<Z4^WOtn&> 

n&rt a very xwsll saving /at ah vfjioe the sine of gha^dite^ 
and ^r#cCa&e> PhilddSlphiaA- sags the dleriaal tine saved 
wuld be negligible* Swhaed dgdinst this is the iisaedtate 
value of lead dard-S- in assittihg, supervisors in heep^idg the 
tsb^lbdd of dgentb equal isdd and to follow Agents handling of 
■those eases, The savings to be had by elininating’ lead cardo 
are too SKdll to justifyany hindioap on efficient and off motive 
office, adwini'strdtian* ' ' ' .. '

‘' ' That the suggestion not be.adopiedv \ :- - -; . -'

ffrw^ms 'oQ^s^gs,.gg»^sg^iTf0^£ ^MTT gf^i.f55 ■■ > '•

, On g/si/55 the Executives Gonference consisting of 
Messrs.* ^elmoht^ Parsons, Mohr,, itosen* Mollo^an,. Gearig, 
jjcGuire, anddSenhrtch were unanimously of the opinion
that the present procedure of preparing lead cards for the 
Agents served a useful purpose and should be continued*



SepteMb&r 28? 25^5'

\? • ' PWWiWfijiff ’ i
■-^ ifWJi 4)f

-4,'S# paragraph h9page Z& .

%, <7odgd ^eiei5^pes . ■< ' \ :‘. • ■' .
<?»t?.odecg ne^ed^riff^ Tf^ 

and addfess- should not be .cddad tn d 
agd&.d taiat^pad. ' -'' ’-'■ _ ■-•
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l£r. Tolson Sept* 1955

The fzecuttves Gonfereace , 3o-3,0'3
'V *

<?n SeptfeK&erlS^, -£he Conference cozi- 
Tsistidg dy aressWt^ ^ax«w> &ourdmun3 g^rkmribhf 
#d?$dn&> Ifcdutrs* Boson* 3fo&F> Beas's* quinn famm 
and iiason considered, a problem arising ’out of 
those few casds occurring in the Buteau where* 
because of various reasons* the Bureau*# facilities 
with regard tcSljaboratorp^esaminations.are denied 
to a law enforcenent~'dgency* "' ~‘

It was the, Suggestion of Jfr. Tamm that 
when such a £d.cisi&^ in addition*
the facilities bf therssingle ¥inji:ezpj^nt^Sectto^~ 
Sf—the—-Identiftcati.on-.l}i2iis_ion_.also"‘be restricted* 

- Te^'Wave riot tn. the past beep consistent tn this: 
regard and in sb^e cases identification bivisieti: 
facilities inciuditig single, fingerprint deatioa 
hate been riaae abatlabfe ta law enforcement 
agepst’ea #h&re the zab.oratbrg facilities hate .. 
been-denied* ... '/.'•■• y- . .'.

Zhe donferende was unanimously, in fduor 
bf doing this in the .future*. ‘ / ■

f ,^ri- fease 
f -*■ gason

J’olson -k______
Boardman______
Nichols 
Belmont'_______
Harhn, 
Mohr _____ —. .
Parsons 
Rosen _________
Tamm_________
Sjzoo______  •
Winterrowd ___
^ele.JRoom____
Holloman _

‘-Gandy ___i___
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gjg euvms goneebenoe
HEtffiH’ W/^^S^iSi
DATE.££iSUGaESTi ON ^153^56

MW BI
BEGORDS AND COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

smssis
b7

I BOcords and GommuDlgatiQns Bivisian^ 
suggested that in the interests yf economyj&fletiere of acknowledge^, 
ment of a suggestion by a Bureau employee he'held"in'\abeydnde~~~~' 
vf^nTg^^Xstcn has bean made tb iahether the suggestion will 
be adopted. Employee felt that at the present time two letters 
are sent: (1) acknowledging receipt of the suggestion^ (2) notify in 
of adoption or nonad.option of t he Suggestion , ' j

EXEGUTI^ES GONPERENGE GONSTDEPAil&P: ‘ ]

Present at the tizecutives Gohference on 9/12/55 were * xl 
Tblsan^ Mohr*. Tamm, Parsons,. Ifease* Belmont, Boardman, j

Boseu, McGuire., Bollomanand. Mason. - K '

Conference unanimously recommendedno- changein present 
procedure nf immediately acknowledging. receipt of d suggestion. 
The Conference was advised that suggesting employee is apparently 
not aware that, the Bureau does not advise employees if suggestions 

, have been turned downi Subsequent to the first letter wpidh . 
acknowledges receipt of a suggestion, a second letter is. sent 
only if the suggestion has been adopted and that second letter 
appropriately commends ths employee and/or advises, of any additional 
recognition such as a cash award* ,

This practice has been inspected and approved by the. 
Civil Service Commission*. It consists of maximum. ptreamlinihg 
of paper work apd includes the beneficial factor of immediately, 
expressing appreciation to an employee for a suggestion offered,

. Conference recommends no changei / / /

. ec.^ 2lr^ Al Nease
an "Training and Inspection Pidsian 

Tolson _____ '
Boardman _____

Belmont /g v.., 
Harbn . . \
Mohr __________
Parsons - 
Rosen _ _____ :_
Tamm - 
Sizoo <. 
Winterrowd*____ _
Tele.;Room___
Hollomaip- / S gy *_* £' 
Gandy -. {?, g

Wed : 86 & be
'SEP 26 1955* j
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Executives Conference

SUGGES 
Made PyL
Records .and GowBaiptcutko us-1 Bivi si on

SUGGESTION; Ip the 0/ -
f/k^knowledgswnt of a suggestion made by a ".’

Bureau employeef prior to <2 tonaF^ffToMifeer cr'nqt 
the suggestion wifi be .adopted* be held in abeyance pending 
decision.

Two letters are gents 4

. Askpowledgment o f .r eceipt Of the 
  suggestion and expression of -..... ■ 

’■............................appteciatiqni ' ' ' ■ . - . . -
’ r > . ' I ;

■ / 2) Mgtifi cation bf adoption or-non~
adoption with repetition, of exn" 

.• ' pressiandfdppreciationi .
- 1 V.

The one letter would contain the nyihole ptory*^ ap 
.it were* fijoo.-uld involve only one call for fils- and. dictation 
o.n the part cf the supervise? im. charge* one typing time* one 

• setup of stationery*. It would require only one- rspiew and 
initialing on the part-of supervisory officia/si it would 
decrease the bulk of nail passing through official channels as 
well aS: lessen postage on ita.il being sent to- field Off ice^* It 
would lessen work- gf "claseifyingr rapting^ and filiig units*. 
Considering the number bf such letters written (It bps been 
determined that approxtwaiely 1^5$ suggestions wgrd submitted 
during the fiscal 'year 1255//* the oiwr^ail economy in tipe* 
effortj required attention* and monetary cost should dbcrue . 
*to the. Bureaufs advantage.** r ■ -

Phere may be. d*little delay in receipt of 
acknowledgment on part of the employee3 which any Bureau 
jsisploye.e. should understand* fhis would be offset by receipt 
^af- the vwhale story.f* 7 -

^EtORB® - • 43

ffease /®XED- ^ । SEP 26 W

hols . 
imont 
Ibo J— 

k-*--;-ee- — Messrs* R* S’*
tons — « *
fen -— 
■in ——-

^Kowd

(? . A,

t/utttuft nirarf



Executives Conference memo for Mr, Tolson

OBSERVATIONS: inspector McG-utre agreed with the suggestion,

Training and Inspection paints but that present procedure is 
somewhat different from that described above by the suggest  er- Our 
procedure is to immediately acknowledge? by letterfrom the Bi rector? all, 
suggestions received as d part of the suggestion program, The letter of 
acknowledgment states that the suggester will be promptly advised in the 
event his. suggestion is adopted. In the event the suggestion is not 
adopted, no letter is sent,. This procedure was considered by the 
Executives Conference on April- j6> 1955? and unanimouslyapproved oh the 
ground that the confidential nature of much of the Bureau's work and the 
suggestions saae concerning it preclude a formal explanation of why the 
suggestion, was not adopted,. Me should have a uniform rule that in no • 
case is a second letter to be. writtenfar the specific purpose of telling 
the suggester that his suggestion has not been adopted, The only 
variation of this rule isfor the occasional suggestion which is Such 
that it Obviously cannot be adopted and, we include on the letter Of acknow
ledgment a statement tothe effect that the suggestion will hot be adopted. 
If we did not handle these particular waiters in. this manner, we would 
be telling the suggester in the letter of -acknowledgment that his 
suggestion is being given serious consideration when? as a matter of 
fact? me know beforehand that it will not be adopted, , ■■’

Trainingand Inspection recommends unfavorably on. this 
suggestion far the following reasons:

1*. The department's insttuctiphs for handling the suggestion 
program -jane? in part? thap there bena tyhrkting envioranient which: incites 
constructive- nronosals, prompt acknowledgment and processing of all 
employee dontributions and adeqwbe publicity on awards (underlining 
ours]*1* This "promptacknowledgment”' would not be possible under the 
suggested procedure becau se eome sugge‘sttbs)snece#sarily require a long 
study,, Ah outstanding example is the suggestion made: by BA Epgert that , - 
a. change be made in the sign-in and sign»aui register, This Suggestion 
has beer under experimehidtion in different section# of the Bureau and 
is still b#in:g experimented with by direction Of the Executives 
Conference, The Bureau should not remain *(muteil' bn any suggestion for 
aS long a# a weeh? COartesy demands immediate aoknowiedameht* •, •

B+ The -Civil Service Commission's booklet on the Incentive 
Awards Program? of i^-ich the suggestion program i# a part? goes to can* 
eider able lengthsto- -.emphasize the point that cash is not the only in
centive for suggestions? anil that q. ma far incentive is. the employee fs 
desire for recognition and his desire to be a bigger part of and do a 
better fab for the organisation by which he is employed. This morale 
factor is also implicit in the last paragraph of the Birectorf8 annual 
memorandum to all employees On the subject of suggestions, in W hich he 
states? nThank. you for your continued efforts to assist the BBT in its 
constant search f orimproVement and permit me to express in. advance my



Executives Conference mo jor ]lr.. Tolson

appreciation for any idee? which you may submit in the immediate future,'” 
An immediate letter of acknowledgment from. the director is welcome 
assurance to the employee that his suggestion is appreciated fry his 
superiors and that* no. 'matter what the result* it will be given serious 
consideration, There is a valuable morale factor involved here*

3, Inspector Brown of the Civil Service Commission recently
inspected the Bureau. *s handling of its Incentive Awards Program, including 
the suggestion program, and he expressed, himself to Jtfr, 8, I. Edwards as 
being quite pleased with the efficiency and speed with which all. these 
matters are handled, One of the matters brought put to him during his 
iTispe&frtuji the fact that just aS soon as the suggestion arrives^ the . 
employee receives■ :a letter Ofacknowledgment from the Sireptor, •

The. difference between the present system and. proposed system
is one of about 300 short,, two-paragraph letters per year* Figured at 
the July and August rate we- will get about 1000 suggestions in fiscal

• 1956, This would mean 1000 letters from the Bureau under the.- proposed
. systpm, Under the. system actually in use it means 1000 letters pet year 

plus approximately 300 additional letters in the approximately 30% of 
the causes in which suggestions are. adopted, This is a little more than■ (- 
one*, two^patagraph letter per'wording dayf Training and Inspection does 
not believe- this is too high a price for a system in. which each suggestion 
is acknowledged by letter from the Birectbr immediately upon receipt*

'BECOiIfrEKI)A.TION; That this suggestion hot be approved, . - -

■EX80BT1PBS ‘GOmPESCE..COBBlBERATWf /13/S5

Present at Executives Conference on were Messrs, Tolson*?,
frohr, P&p&ns* Pease* Belmopt, Boardman, 8G$en, McGuire, Mollgman fi 
and. Mason* ~ . ■ :i?

Cofrfgrencs unanimously rec&mr^nded ha change in the present ' • 
practip^- Of aah.nawledging- suggestion letters. Each suggestion is 
immediately acknowledged upon receipt and the employes is advised that tn -f 
the event favorable aation is ialen the employee totll be notified, if the \ 
suggestion, is adopted the employee tn- notified and fn the same c<m~iunica- i- 
tioh he ts ■aammended and advised of any other recognition such as a cash 
award, if the suggestion is turned down nt. communication goes to- the $
employee after the. initial acknowledgement. This procedure has been ] 
inspected and approved by the Gifril Service jowaission, \
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Executives Conference

HS/ATTOREET, BUTTE, MORTAUk

all nramxoH contaimd
HSRBWIS
DATE-Sd

^CLASSI?
&sL.B¥

BEQUEST OF U. S. ATTORNEY. BUTTE. MONTARA; '

.USA Jrr.eti Uyf, District of Montana, Butte, requested .. 
Butte. officetto furnish him extra cOpyD^total of 3) of inuesti^ 
gative reports where case is, being handled by his assistant at 
Billings, Montana. USA Gyr pointed out that upon receipt of 
reports in cases being handled at Billings, it is necessary for 
him to send his only copy to the AUSA at Billings, leaving no 
report in his own files. At present time, Mr. Cyr and all other 
U. Si. Attorneys are furnished one copy of each FBI report in 
cases being handled by them. .

SIMILAR PRYOR REQUESTS:: ■ ’ ; ’ .
j. . . ,.t- .. . —ii m jiji *_ ,. । 1

By letter 8/17/53 SA&, San Beigb requested Bureau 
advice on. similar request from office of AU.SA, San Biegs. 
The U.' S.. Attorney's office for Southern Bisirict of GdTifornia 
is located at Los Angeles with an AUSA at San Diego. Bulet 
8/37/53’ to SAC, Sdh Diego advised the request could not he 
complied with as it would be both difficult and expensive ' . 
.to. arrange for every Bureau field off ice,which might send a 
report to Ban Diego Qffice far ultimate transmittal to, USA, 
to send two copies instead of one. • —

A. similar request from USA Donald R^ Ross, District 
of Nebraska, Qmaha, was repotted in hmaha. letter 3/is/Sd, Ifr.L^^ 
Ross requested an extra copy of reports: in cases, being ha^fed : 
by AUSA at Lincoln, Nebraska. Thio request turned down by 
Bulet to Smaha- 3/345/3^ for reasons similar to those given to 
San Diego request. >IORDH>«22
EXEGUTTFES UQRFERERGE a/OHSIDER^^l/'.'^‘

The Executives Co^^ence on sting of
^L^f^Messrs< Tolson, Mohr, %amm,: Persons, Boardman, Roses, Rease, 
NichW^—Sennrich, McGuire, Holloman and Mason, r^osmended^the-Rutte 
Beimont permitted to furnish USA Qp.rwithCon&''*exira. copy of

— cc; Mr. Harbo ** *1 ' \ T
Harbo_____
Mohr ______
Parsons _ 
Rbsen_____
Tamm_____
Sizoo j— 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room 
Holloman_

■ Mr. urease
-Enclosures (3/

AGG;rlC
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Ifesor^raduM to Mr. Tolson from Executives Conference

each report prepared locally where the case is being handled by 
the Assistant ft., S. Attorney at Billings. Montana * The confer
ence was. opposed to extending this to auxiliary officesu'which 
might be sending reports to the Butte Office far distribution 
to the U. S. Attorney. The conference took note Of the. fact 
similar requests had been received from the Omaha and San Diego 
Offices and concluded approval. Should be given, to those two prior 
requests on the same basis, as that approved for the Butte Office.

If yoiirapprove3 'there isattached an appropriate letter 
to SAG# Butte udvisihg hiih accordingly dnd a separate letter t& -• 
SAGs jQsafta and San Biegs making reference to their prior request 
and giving approval similar to that given i^e Butte Office.



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t The Director

noM TheExecutives Conference

SCTJBCT:
HoUooaa---------
Goiy--------------

The Executives Conference of August 29, 1955, con
sisting of^MessrsT^^loman^ ~Cedrty, 'Boardman, Belmont, Mease, 
Parsons, Trotter and Mohr ^.considered a request received from

■ The"Conferenc'e 'was advised that Mr, Shaw advised***’"
i'n-hds-^commundcation that the Junior Police and Citizens Corps Y
has helped more than 15,000 boys and girls to become decent, 
law abiding citizens in the Washington vicinity and as delinquency 
knows no color line the Corps works on an interracial basis. The । 

!Corps was organized thirteen years ago in the 13th Police Precinct
by Police Officer Oliver A, Cowan, Mr, Shaw said that the success a 
of the program did not depend upon buildings and a large staff of 
professional social workers, that the staff consisted of a director, \ 

t. assistant director, secretary and housekeeper. He also said the 
Corps operates within the District of Columbia and particularly 
those precincts with high crime incidents. During the period of 
September 12 through October 7, the Corps will conduct its annual 
appeal for funds, that they need for its annual operating budget 

.which is $25,000 to cover such items as staff salaries, heat, 
maintenance of headquarters, athletic equipment, office > 

' ] supplies, insurance, outings and partiers for the children,* «
operating and purchase of film, and the maintenance of two second-g 

Y* hand' station wagons. The Corps Y sa member of the United "Community, □ 
| jS'eruices; however, it receives no financial support from the 

‘ | Community Chest or the Metropolitan Police Boys Club, The JJorpsL^.
< ’'rT ^as n0'' source °f income other than its annual fund appeaT^^He^1 

mentioned the fact that the Bureau assisted in a drive for funds
• • for the organization - i.~ ',nc^ ‘

•Y\

Q.

'The ^Confei^^e^-was advf^d^^S^ShSSSlTaw was tele phon i cal 
contadtdd and i^hat* mp letter woftld r^ffpive considerations, and he 
was specif icplly ,-dsked why there was no connection between the 
organization and thd^Metropolitan Police Boys Club and Mr, Shaw 
replied t hath the J'uni'or Police and tytizens Corps is'jtndftf 0 &}» »22 
segregated, whfctvZfs true of its board df'dieregfflpfl/ whereas the 
Metropolitan ffajice Boys Club had a completely segregated board 
of ‘directors ,< 

'cat ■ Mr, Hdrbo
»;,SE? 26 1955



The Conference was further advised that Mr. Shaw was formerly 
with the U. S. State Department from 1917 to 1944 and served in various diplomatic 
positions abroad. At the time of his resignation from the State Department in 
1944, he was Assistant Secretary of State. He is well known for his work with . 
youth and lectures on juvenile delinquency. He has been very friendl^ toward the I 
Bureau and has lectured on juvenile delinquency before several sessions of the ( 
National Academy since April, 1944.

Oliver Cowan of the Metropolitan Police Department has been very 
friendly with the Bureau over the years and has toured the Bureau with youngsters 
on several occasions.

In connection with any previous fund raising for this organization, 
the Bureau records reflect that on December 2, 1952, two teen-age boys de
livered to the Director's Office 3, 000 fund-raising pamphlets and contribution 
self-addressed envelopes. Inquiry revealed that S. A. Andretta of the Department 
had talked with Stanley McClure, Campaign Manager of the Corps, and the latter 
secured permission from Andretta to send 6, 500 brochures=and envelopes to the 
Department for distribution. Harvey Donaldson, then Chief Clerk in the Depart
ment, arbitrarily allocated 3, 000 pieces of the literature to the Bureau and in
structed McClure to deliver them to the Director's Office. The pamphlets which 
were left in the Director's Office were placed at strategic points in the Bureau 
during the 1953 campaign pursuant to the Director's approval.

Oliver Cowan himself has been in communication with the Bureau 
in an effort to obtain the Director's help in fund-raising campaigns and sent 
letters to the Director requesting that he serve on the Executive Committee on 
the group to raise funds. All such requests for letters of endorsement and 
active participation were declined through 1951, with the exception of 1948 when 

| a letter dated April 30, 1948, from the Director advised Cowan that he would 
become a member of the Executive Committee.

The working committee of the FBI Employees Consolidated 
Charity Fund met on August 1.7, 1955, to discuss certain matters relative to 
the forthcoming campaign. The committee was advised of the request from 
Shaw and was furnished background of the Junior Police and Citizens Corps. 
The committee unanimously felt that we should contribute $100 from the un
allocated reserve of $8.00 in our Consolidated Charity Fund. The $800 unallocated 
reserve is an amount set up in the budget to take care of wofthy charities that 
come to bur attention during a charity year and is specifically for the purpose of 
paying out specific sums to such worthy charities. The working committee 
felt that this was a "'•worthy, charitable organization, that it was an effort on the 
part of law enforcement to combat juvenile delinquency, that it was in 
^metropolitan Washington and should be a recipient, of the charitable contribu
tions of FBI employees1.

- 2



The Executives Conference differed, in its views. The minority
of the Conference, consisting of Messrs. Belmont and Trotter, felt that this 
was one more charity, that the Consolidated Charity Fund was committed 
enough at present. They also felt that there would be no justifiable grounds for 
turning down other small charities in the District of Columbia and they felt 
that we should draw the line somewhere and for that reason felt that we should 
disregard the Corps. q

The majority of the Conference, consisting of Messrs.'Holloman,
| Gearty, Boardman, Nease, Parsons and Mohr, recommended that we agree 
I with the working camTnittee and that $100 be contributed to the Junior Police 
’ and Citizens Corps out of the unallocated reserve of $800 from last year’s 
Sdrive. The majority felt that this was a worthy, charitable organization, that 

a Washington, D. C. effort to combat juvenile delinquency, that it was 
I the tyjJte'^jf thing our employees would like to contribute to in an effort to 
combat juvfehile delinquency.

Respectfully, 
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson

- 3
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ALL INFORMATION COKtAIggED 
HEREIN. ISUKCLASSIJI^D

.fi.TK, - ....... ----------------------

space# proposed with regard tp' Selective Ser vice files which have 
> Been closed 10 or more years that one of the alternatives below. Be 
’ employed; (1) Destroy; (2) Destroy all except those in which - .

prosecution was had# or (3f Destroy ail serials except ^cl os in g reports, :

3ACs of the following offices recommended favorably: 
Dew Drleans and Albany, fhe following SACs recommended, unfavorably 
Pewark^ St * Dou.is# Omaha, Chicago.

4 test in Wgshfngtgn field Office showed that,; out of 10Q 
, Selective Service files closed between 1041 and 1944 the same or 

similar’ names of S3 of the 1DQ individuals appeared. inf3 Security
. and other types of cases' distinct from Selective Serpipea. one^day | 
*■ check of $ork in the D'ile- Review Unit of Washington field Office . i a 

; showed ?S Civil Service Qgmmis.sibn forms on wbidh' 19 Selective.
■ Service references were cB'ceked# SC reviews were involving C 

IS Selective Service referenced^ 2SApplicant matters involving 
4 Selective Service references. '

* Szs&mw .cmSREPSD hEgDMPERDATlOP: ;

? Present at the Executives Conference on 9/2.6/55, laerd
Messrs:. Tolson> %ohr# famm, . Batsons, Senariclt, yihterro.wd# Mc&uirPi 

and Mason.. ‘ , ■. ',

Confer enee unanimously opp'Ohad destruction Pf Meleptivc 
Service files- mare than IQ years old in any of the three. categories:, 
proposed by the San Francisco Office. \ ■

If you agree, no further action is necessary.
Tolson------- -—
Boardman —~. . < ?*'
J'Jlchols —-^TTr/j^!/?* _ * - v • *

^fl^^^raining and Inspection D^avn
Mohr- 
Parsons 
Rosen
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J SAL Maurice Miller ofthe Training and Inspection Division
। proposedthat, since 55 special Agents now assigned to the^J^shinaton 
I Field Qffice orthe iSeat of Government will attejjdfS^cuTtty

In-Service Xrainihgmthis calendar year,. these55 mehSshbuld be put 
» th^one~~or^two separate In-Service Classes and that arrangements.be 
r made far ’mawihlim training ' $n; Washington where n o pe r diem would be 

involved. ‘ ■'■ . ’■■•■
, • ■ - .

Gustomary practice, has been to hate Washington Field Agents 
-and Seat of Government Super visors in the regular 'InrS.er'viee- Classes 

along wiph.Agents from other field offices/ Themajority of
• In-Servicetime it- spent, at Quantico where the per diem-cost is $4.00
, per ddjf9 as distinguished fpot $/L3./00per gay tn Washington., * \ ; 

Hiller has :tn mind that, since Agents who. have-headquarters in the 
Ctty of Washtr-pton would, receive ho per diem while attend ing-

s training elassep in Washington, these men opuld get by witjt 3 ot 4 .
f - daysTwar h at Quantico. Ih.is would tiedn an additional .four days in 

Washington in lieti. of' ^uanfico training-, or savings of' per Agent
! per day for h class, of 55 meh., or a. possible savings -of $88.$/.

? EXRCVTiVES GOMFEREttCF, RFCOliliByPAWIQWi ■ • ' .

Present at the Ftecutives. Conference on 9/36/55were 
Messrs/ Fglsgn, Mohr, Parsonst Menririch,. Wint.e.rrdwdi:JicCulr.e:,.
Holloman dnd llason^ , . ' '. * . '

phe Conference unanimously, joppqsed grouping Seat of 
Government and Washington Field Office Agents into one or two 
In-Service Glasses, because it would leave Quantico vacant for 

t^//^° days and cduse diff iculties with regard to the employment ef
lp°Zioditers; would deprive Agents from other offices of the observations 
Nichols,cf-Washington Field and Seat of Government Supervisors* who would- 
^f/'narmallu appear'in the class with those Agents of other offices..
Mohr ' ’ ► _ „

. Ho further action necessary if ybu agree., 1
cc-jPrathing and inspection Piutston 

Winierrowd-------Cp-Hr.. G. A. 500.
«:h±?Lr:W^W. \
•.Sandy.---------_/5X A ACT Q ’ft

&

1 SEP 27 1955 ■ •



Benorandum iso the Director

Bet Suggestion Bade by 
SA Dotgut iT* Dalbey

9/26/55

The majority, Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Taam, Parsons,. 
Hennrich, Binterrowd, McGuire and Molloman, felt that the 
establishment of such a bravery medal would be undesirable 
'because it would involve the PBP in Ideal polities and possible 
,improper activities 'on the part of the recipients might reflect 
|oa the FBI» *

If you agree with the majority view, nd further 
action is necetsafy* . / ' . •



L

W DIRECTOR 9/2S/5O

EIEC1JT1VE8 C0RFERENGE
MX IKFOW?«» (JpWMjWWO 

herein is ,W
. DATE-CSUGGESTION MATS BT 

SA DWIGHT J, DADBET 
TRAINING AND INSREOTION DIVISION 

^PROPOSINGflSTABLISHHENT OF—

Present at the Executives Conference on 9/26/55, 
Were Messrs*. Tolson* Mohr* .Tamm* Parsons, Henhrich* Ninterrowd, 

„ McGuire* Holloman and Mason*

The Executives Conference considered a suggestion 
received from SA Dwight J* Dalbey of the Training and 
Inspection Division to the effect that there should. be. 
established a "J. Edgar Hoover Dedal for Bravery'* to be awarded, 
annually to three police cfficers 'for acts of outstanding \ 
bravery; selection of these officers to be nade by the > -
International Association of Chiefs of Police or the American ' 
Society Of Newspaper Editors* ’ ‘ <1

_Vr. Dglbey contemplated that it would be difficult 
to select just one officer for outstanding bravery and the 
selection of three such off iters would be easier; having the 
selection made by the. International Association Of Chiefs of 
Police Or the American docie.iy of Newspaper Editors, would remove 
the FBI from any controversy concerning awards; would prevent 
criticism of the FBI from, an .officer whd was hot selected ,
for the award*, palbey felt that the award would help bind the , ■ 
.police mare closely to the FBI; considerable favorable 
publicity would result throughout the country; Dglbep had. in ■ ’ 
R-ind that the selections would Be announced at the Annual • «■ 
Convention of the International Association Of Chiefs of Police^ 
and men in a.ll phases of law enforcement wgrh would, be eligibletp^ 
fhe Garnegie Foundation presents an annual award,, but specificalf 
excludes those individuals such as police off icers who are 
because of their duties, expected to perform acts of heroism. 
It was felt that the medals could, probably be purchased^for^a 
nominal sum to be paid for out of FBI Recreation A?e.uciat%on 
funds or through subscription of 
EIEGGTIVES CONFERENCE REGODREMIIOl^&^f .

minority* Mason*, felt that the award ipoyld be
^’highly'desirable thing for the exact reasons*expressed, by

^or~2 Ut, Ralbey.. , * \

Inspe i on Mviat <?ft
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 05-12-2011

Office Memorandum
TO Mr. Nic

HOM

SUBJECT:

Tolson ---------
2955^“° — 

nolDATE: A ust

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

b6

■jt'. V

SUGGESTIONS FOR REDUCING OPERAf 
EXPENSES FOR CURRENT FISCAL YEA 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

en___
Tamm ;___b 7 C
Sizoo________

Wiaterrowd-----
Tele. Room —
Holloman_____
Gandy-------- —

3,/ „
^“Emergency Communications Center - Basement of Justice Building

~~EoomB-634 ' -----------~-------—----- —-

This Communications Center was set up at a time when, 
as far as was known, no potential aggressor had the power to 
attack the United States with atomic weapons. Under the 
concept of possible attack by^conventional explosive devices it 
was quite probable and conceivable that our fifth floor 
Communications space could be rendered untenable without the 1
equipment in the basement being put out of commission. This 
was also before we had a relocation site equipped with adequate 
Communications facilities. Under atomic attack, it woul(f,be > 
necessary to evacuate all personnel immediately. There Woul& 
be no point in the Director and Members of the Executive / 1
Conference remaining here to issue instructions for a few 
minutes- and be subject to a complete loss at any minute <• 
in addition we would need at our evacuation site every Communications 
employee we could possibly get there as soon as possible.

Therefore, I consider the telephone and teletype 
equipment in oujp Emergency Communications Center to be actually 
useful only in ihe event our telephone and teletype equipment 
were sabotaged., The two basement switchboards and trunks 
ccfiS-bined cost a total of $150.15 per month and the four teletype 
machines $10 each or $40 total per month* I recommend we have 
th'i's equipment removed -

Yearly Saving $2,281.80
M Risk in removing equipment - Negligible

Mr.*#elrrt£nt concurs, advisi£& 
are not based on these it^ms and 
our war plans. , ?

LB I .mmwEiu -l-LEWtdps
(8) II

*3*3i<>'3

war plans considerations 
accordingly *Rfey no longer are of value in

3 J
C'1 C’VOti



Memorandum to Mr, Nichols August 15, 1955

Teletype Unit

At the present time traffic on the midnight shift 
in Teletype Unit is at a minimum In line with the Bureau's 
determination to keep Communications costs at the irreducible 
minimum, I do not expect any sustained increase in teletype 
traffic. If we are allowed to work only one employee on 
week ends and night following holidays instead of two we 
can reduce the midnight personnel complement by one G-S-4 
employee. The yearly saving in salary,'holiday and 
differential pay would be $3726,60,

Risk - We would be running risk of having an 
outgoing message delayed several minutes occasionally - or 
not being able to handle an incoming message quite as quickly 
as we do now. We may have to call an employee in to work 
an unscheduled shift or part of a shift on the midnight 
shift occasionally, I feel that the saving justifies the 
risk and recommend we be allowed to reduce midnight shift by 
one employee to a total of 3 until we are forced to use 
4 employees on midnights in teletype because of work load, -

Yearly Saving $3726,60

Switchboard Unit

Personnel coverage in Switchboard Unit on Saturdays 
is as follows:

Shift Number of Employees

7:00 am - 3:00 pm 2
9:00 am - 5:0.0 pm 1
3:00 pm - 11:00 pm 3

This provides following coverage,

7:00 dm - 9:00 am 2
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 3
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 4
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm 3

Mrs, Switchboard Supervisor, believes we be
can eliminate one employee on the 3:00 pm to 11:00 pm b7



Memorandum to M^f^Nichols August 15, 1955

shift without our running a risk of being seriously understaffed 
from 5:00 pm until 11:00 pm, I agree with her. This would 
save $39,68 annually in night differential pay, 

Recommendati on - That one employee be eliminated from 3:00 pm 
to 11:00 pm shift in Switchboard Unit on Saturday at yearly 
saving of $39,68, ~~

Risk - Negligible,

We have 80 emergency trunks on our Switchboard 
Sterling 3-6500 through Sterling 3=6519, These lines cost 
$2,75 each per month for these trunks - a total of $55,00 
per month, I believe we can have Sterling 3-6510 thru 
3-6519 di sconnected and held in reserve for us by the 
Telephone Company at a monthly saving of $27,50 - or 
$330, per year, 

Recommendati on - That this be discussed with Telephone Comapny 
officials and if it is possible to have the last ten of the 
20 Sterling numbers di sconnected and held in reserve for us 
at no charge that this be done at a $330, yearly saying. If 
done, it will be necessary to advise the field of this in 
connection with war plans,

Risk - Some delay in having the 10 lines reconnected in an 
emergency,

Emergency Facilities

We have a leased teletype circuit between our 
Teletype Unit and Quantico, At the 8,0,0, terminus of this 
circuit we have the teletype machine equipped with a reperforator 
to avoid retyping messages originating at Quantico and destined 
for transmission to the addressee by radio. The new radio sites 
will be in operation in 60 to 90 days. The new radio recei ving 
site will be tied directly to our relocation site by radio 
and teletype circuits and the reperforator on our 8,0,0, terminus 
of the Washington - Quantico leased teletype circuit will not 
be needed at that time. The monthly rental of the reperforator 
is $25, By taking out the reperforator we run the risk of 
some delay in the transmission of radiograms from. Quantico 
to the radio station in an emergency, I feel that the saving 
is worth the ri sk,

Recommendati on - I ret. ommend we have the reperforator removed 
at a yearly saving of $300, Mr. Belmont concurs.



Memorandum to Mr. Nichol3

Automobile Costa

August 15, 1955

Suggest parking of cars bn Bureau side of court 
be controlled by issuing parking permits for only those 
private cars which are used on official business and possibly 
make room for more official Bureau cars in court instead 
of garaging them at the Capitol Carage.

Radio Stations

We had intended to request the Administrative 
Division to obtain a substantial amount of new furniture 
to equip the two new CW radio sites at Midland and Sowego, 
Virginia. Although,our furniture at our old sites is not 
in keeping with the Bureau's standards and will appear to be 
out of place in our new sites, we intend to use it and request 
only those items of furniture, supplies and equipment necessary 
to operate the sites. While this is not considered a saving 
since these items have not been ordered, it is an expenditure 
that can be deferred until the Bureau's budget is balanced.

Recommendation - I recommend we. use the old furniture tn
our new radio sites until funds are available to purchase
new furniture.

Recap of estimated savings - removing phones and 
teletype in basement $.2, 281. 80.

Eliminate one teletype employee $3, 726.60

Eliminate one night shift week end switchboard employee saving night 
differential pay of $39.68.

Release ten trunk lines on switchboard now held in emergency (we will '^=^4 
still have an additional ten held in reserve) saving $330 a year. $

Remove reperforator teletype unit from Washington-Quantico leased teletype line

Total estimated saving s $6, 678, 08
ADDENDUM; LBN:ptm 8-16-55

The"*Executives Conference consisting of Messrs. Tamm, Parsons,
* -"I —WMIIWiiO A-'*"* *=• •=-»

Sizoo, Keay, Boardman, Rosen, Har.bo, Mohr and Nichols considered each of the 
foregoing suggestions and unanimously recommended their adoption.

 . , - :
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Office TAemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO » Mr. L. V. Boardman

rxoM » Mr. A. H. Belmont,./-^
1/ A

■Joswu a "^‘■September 2i

AIL INFORM’TIOU CONTAINED 0 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE.JlknU^-BY.rl

Mobr . -
Pars oos ----------
Rosen ------------
Tamm________
Sizoo_________
Tiarerrowd------
Tele. Rood___
Hollos**_____

_..  - ..... ...... _ Gandy---------- —

'' SAC Letter dated September 7, 195^, advised the
field that the development of plant informants was being restricted 
to a contact with the security officer and/or other official having 
the responsibility for plant protection. The field was permitted 
upQh seeding Bureau authority in each case to develop plant 
informants in addition to the security officer when it was felt 
th&t this limited coverage would be insufficient. Instructions 
were issued that on September 15 of each year a letter should be 
directed to the Bureau advising that all plant informants 4gvelopedj 
hafe been recontacted during the past year.

The Manual of Instructions (corrected August 1^195^^ . 
now provides for the development of plant informants in JSudit^oe n $ 
to the security officer in those plants designated as Cartfegojgru^ \‘l 
in the Department of Defense Key Facilities List and tfy^e p).aftts 
designated as I Referral/Consult

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ <4 U; r >

Inasmuch as complete plant informant coverag^ must^how \- 
j be developed in the above plants it is believed desirable for 
r thet^ield to submit more complete reports on the status of the \ ' 
= : Plawb Informant Program in the above plants in order for the 1 
gj Bureau to properly supervise and follow this program. x

~x--‘ It is recommended that the field be instructed to 
semiannual report on March 15 and September 15 of each ! 

year the status of the Plant Informant Program listing by j 
^ame plants in which plant informants were developed, the 
"number of employees in the plant, the total number of plant 
inf octants developed, 
:pend|gg or closed.

the file on thisand whether

fo&Vthe FBI Handbook

plant is

on nert page 
’<9

; J

Attached is a suggested SAC Letter. qA 
is a suggested change for the Manual ofa Instr ire t

attached

cc ~ Mr. Boardman .
cc - Mr. Belmont 471855
cc ”B^apson2^vi 4 s« t-r



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

ADDENDUM: September 2$, 1955

The Executives Conference consisting of 
Messrs. Tolson, McGuire for Nichols, Mason, Rosen, 
Belmont for Boardman, Henntibh for Belmont, Parsons 
and Tamm on September 29, 1955s unanimously concurred

RDS:hif



Mr, Tolson 10/5/55

- The Eteputiv&s Conference

<>c3 SRSI? 
’ DATS

■ 2%e Executives Conference, on 10/4/55, composed of ' “ 
Hessr.s* fol son, ffi chols* Mohr, Parsons, Rosen,. Tamm, Solloman, 

.Rease, ff^nnrich and B> c* Brown (forTraihingand inspection.
'•^7 . p.tvisigh) Considered a. Suggestion by Inspector fee. 0, league.

to the affect that each SAC should assist on an inspection
‘ Of at l^asi one officeeach year, Advantages cited: Cl) would ] 
keep SA.3 in touch with over-all Bureau operations; (S) would- / 
benefit him in administration of his own. office; (3) would I 
augment the inspection staff; (4) would permit inspectors to < 
.evaluate Agents in Charge; (5) would give additional' .opportunity 
fo.P Assistant/Agents in Charge to operate, office in apoancS .. ' • 

•;> Of 8AC; and (5) would assist th. training SACs. for further 
advancement*. . , - * / • '

j disadvantages considered by dbhferencet. (1) ewpertment.
has- beep, t.tted ta years past and has met with only partial

‘ success;. EAg would be away from, his: awn office for extended 
. ■ periods 'df ttpe^, during which hip office pdmihidtratiph might. 
-7. . suffer; /3f Agents in. Qharge, .although scheduled for an-« ' ' < 

indpecti-pn at a certain would be unable to assist in
’ the inspection because Of more urgent duties in their own '.•/’ .7 ' 

; b/ftaes.; apd virtually’all EAgs being. Uppsinted naif.have. / 
desisted tn in&peetians prtpr ta being appointed.'as ;SAds*

;■ - " -' - ■; ■ ■ - ■> ? • 

■ * , . ,s. The Conference was unanimous in Its feeling.that/^ /f .
. /Mgs- should not be used tp assist on inspections;* ; X'a

i :7 - • if gpproted^ attaclied letter will thank Inspector Teugn
* for his suggestion and advise 'him. that it. is notjxelng adopted*

loisoh cc **llr*. Eeaset
EFlXZ' . HaganJ.;-.closwrc
Mohr---- » ■ > - tb “• zl*’
Parsons ' f §}■ u f <• , 
Rosen' ■ ' K
Tsimrii - * , »-

gsOOCTl0195&.

«B-n frcQJ, ' V/ M2_1^^7V.' ***s

pV -118 t OCT 6 1S55



Mr, Tolson

The: Executives Conference

lO/s/bS

On 10/4/55, the Executives Conference with 
Messrs* Tolson,> Nichols, Mohr, Parsons, '.Rosen, Tamm* Holloman, 
Nea.se, ffennrich and B* £, Brown (For Training- and inspection 
IY«f’*•-•£ *» A-v* 1 yk«i>n^vAyi'A z»' *%■»» ■!*»» ?£-». _ * .

Jjr.f uvf*QfU>G j GU> a# JM£f ^ifvjjvvvyr irre -

Charge B, P* Mason to the effect that SAGs be informed by, 
SAC letter that serious breaches of ethics and matters which result 
in severe disciplinary action should be. used as training aids;. 1 

facts should be presented, orally to investigative personnel * 
at appropriate Conferences -as a means of reducing gossip* 
rumor and speculation* as an opportunity of presenting the 
Bureau 's position, because when agents' know the Bureau's 
side they invariably agree with it, >

The conference was unanimously1 opposed to this J

idea because it was felt this would cause more talk than, 
it would prevent; that not all Agents in charge would be 
capable of presenting the fads to the investigative 
personnel to the Bureau's best’ advantage* It was felt 
that the Training and. Inspection Biyisi'on should continue 
to hammer home at each In-Service class and during conferences 
held by inspectors with field agents* the fact that gossip, 
rumor and speculation, are injurious to morale; are contrary 
to- the FBI's reputation for accumulating. both sides of any 
cont rovers yp'jshould make every agent in the Service z")

conscious of the f act that he himself might become a possible/ J 1 
Victim to gossip which can, be started by his associates*. r jf j 
It was felt that the dangers of gossip,, rumor and speculation* f . 
Should Continue: to be a major point ih interviews conducted t 

at the Heat of (Javernment by. officials and in the field by ( *
Inspectors*

If approved, continued stress, through the means: 
presently util ized by the Bureau, will be placed upon the 
reduction, of gossip throughout the Bureau* / ■ \

1Tolson___
Boardman
Nichols___
Belmont =__i.
Harbo_____
Mohr.._____
Parsons
Rosen_____
Tamm_____
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd1. 
Tele. Room 
Holloman
Gandy _____

cc — Hr, Nease 
Mr., Mason

(5)

RECORDED-32
INDEXED. 32

1 fcr

Y



tjr’. mTO

A. E. LEONARDTHOM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GCVHLF;

DATE: 9/1^'' 5.5 ■M»rar»

Fela >st
O 

Alohr

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE — •f’ Kinterrowd
Tele. Room 
Holloman

i

In order to clarify some questions which have arisen L 
in connection with the decision reached in the attached Executivep 
Conference memorandiun, I would like to explain that there will 
still be available and tabulated in the Statistical Section the 
necessary information for any reimbursement or budget requests 
with reference to United Nations and Employees Security programs

a-

1.1

n,I
4

The tabulating cards will still be prepared on these programs, 
and the monthly reports sent through. However, all of the „ 
voluminous weekly listings of individual cases and the bimonthly 
listings of Employees Security cases showing the lapse of time 
between date of receipt and transmittal to the Civil Service 
Commission have been discontinued with the approval of the attached 
memorandum.

i

w r)

Similarly, nothing is being recorded 
future on the Atomic Energy Act data or the 
of 194-8 and no statistical reports in these 
from now on.

in this section in the 
^elective Service Act 
series will be available

ACTION TO BE TAKEN
f

None. For information purposes.

co - Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Mohr

NOT RECORDS©^
Ml OCT 12 1955

AELtfhJ 
(3)

Attachment
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Mr,

oThe Executives Conference

10/11/55

SUGGESTION #236-56 
Made By SA it, S, Syde 

I ■- __«._. ^-._£.-* 4- -
<wtz wvk’vz» - — - --------- _.

SUGGESTION:- SA. F* &,. .Hyde^ Administrative Bivistun, suggests )tvoing^

Tolson___ ■—
Boardman__
Nichols ____
Belmont
Harbo - -—
MoHr_______
Parsons 
Rosen___ —
Tamm _______
Sizoo - - 
Winterrowd-. 
T^K^Room 
Holloman, 
Gandy Z

■: eg^bi^y^ef^p^^^bbfevd&ii^A$n'M^ep^iett^FMfw^ttaii Ta outside
. £&f3sgsf..MeNftaf^^^MMubi^e^^fifafmaAe Widef' ucfbfdbbtevJattons
'than foes- the Bureau, Ebr -e^sa^^ w.e -write. out vpost office W/

<? "boulevardf "street" and "avenue" whereas many business. firms abbreviate 
| these and oisidla-F tems^ BuggesieF says use of such abbreviations is 
Lm$* commonly accepted and there should be no: objection, to them in,purely
l business-type letters fFom Bureau to outside person,,
I.P&E&ENT PEOUEBUEEt The ijanua'l of Bules and RegulationsSection $> ;, 
?............... lists many pages of abbreviations fop use in
(ini ra-Bureau pogthuniaatinn’s* nd. rule stated an comsiunications to 
'co&tstde^ The stenographers ? Manual* gages i& and- 11*. .pe*ra%is '".Mr*.n . 
ifor Mister, "Dr," for- Doctor, tlEBI"for Federal Bureau of investigation^ 

for United States? "c/ow for ia■carp- of, and ®$ncf* l for 
incorporated^ but states that with these exceptions abbreviations are 
not to appear in the body of the letter,-. . . * .

f Meef 'ton -Chief M jU Jones^ C-rtne Becords^ redomends .<
unfavorably^ stating that, tihtle further uss of 

abbreviations, would admittedly save a limited dnount. of time in typing 
and proofreading* tip i.s b&lieved that the stiall savings woyld.be over
shadowed by the resulting, inpaifineut in- the quality 'and appearance of 
Bureau, letters, MS is against the use of sunk abbreviations as "£t,f 
for Street, vf" far Post Cffioe Bot* vCaptff
for Captain* and ^tfT.for 'lieutenant^ Assistant to the director 
H* Btf Michals reco^ends unf avorably, stating that he is opposed to 
abbreviations, -

BlBC&MifBC COMPBBBm COimiBBBATlOMi
frsvent ad the fxeoutiues Con/erenc6 on lO/lD/bS 

so.&re Messrs, Tolson, Mohr^ Parsons^ Trotter, Mease, BplMnt, 
Boar&m,. Michals, MolMan and Mason, Conference unanimously 
felt that it would be undesirable to permit further abbreviating 
In correspondence going outside office Bureau,

v ---------

- 'Traiutug and ipspeption. Bivtsion qCj iqbS
•• Mpr Medse



• Mr* Tolson 9/23/55

The ~Ezecut:Ves Conference

SSa&ESTZQll mEEE 157*50 
MABE BY SA CSCAR U* Eff&RES. 
CE1CA&C OFFICE ’

■ SU&lESTIOyt SA. Mughes suggests the field, be allowed to 
designate a copy for the- Bureau by mail in instanaes 

. where teletypes are transmitted between field offices when . 
information contained, therein, is merely for the information of 
the Bure'a^Sg^ Ttfcrhjs

. Regulations states : 11 Only
copies pf the following types of correspondence 

not addressed to the Bureau are to be. sent to the Bureau: (A) 
Eorrespbnde.nce dealing 'with, speaking engagements* (3) C'orrespt^^^g 
cf relevancy (that i.a^ limiting or affecting the nature or scope|HH

■ of an investigation) directed to or received from, a U*. 4'* 
in g. particular case* (G) Correspondence setting, forth 
tnveotig.ativd leads when the Bureau id office of origin* 

. < 4page 13)*. « ' '

mECmVES COIIFEREIICE CCPSiBBRATTOSt The Executives <?on/er.enee|JJH 
on 9/15/55, consisting of 

Messrs* Tolson, Boardman, Mohr, Tam®, lar&on.s..,. Rosen, itease,. ' . 
Bennrich, McGuire*. Rolloman and Mason*. Tocowmeiided adoption 
cf the suggestion with. the. clear understanding, it is not to be 
used by the. field as afmejins of notifying the Bureau of important 
developments which normally would be forwarded by mare ~~
expeditious medns* It may save mojiey* . • • •

. if. you approve, an appropriate manual change i.s■-'•■,■ 
attached*. : ’ ■ ‘ j. " .. . . ' " ‘ •’ v

-Mr\* Mason 
Nichois — Mr.* ■ Eepse 
NphrZZZ^} • P7 

l^—Enclcsurn 
Tamnr_______
Sizoo 
Vinterrowd__ 
tele, {loom — 
Nollonihe 
Gandy. K.

\. 
'?< 
I .

RECORDfQ^g

IHDEXtB ’ 4& X

k0V / © OCT 14=1955
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DATE OF MAIL

4-312

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR MR. 
OFFICE, ROOM

I- TO BE KEPT PERMANENTLY IN HIS

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.

SUBJECT

FILE NUMBER

9- 2?-^

PERMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT



I'r* Tolson'
o

The Executives Gbnferenoe

10/11/55

21725
SU&8ESTTQE BT SA GE5R&E A. GARBUER 
VASEVJGTOE WED OFFICE

SA Gardner 'of EEO recommended that each Agent Con* 
ftyioute one dollar annually toward the setting up of a

John Edgar Eoovcr Saholdr^LpJPurd.4n She fund would 
entitTe^wv or three‘youngsters cf~ special Agents four*year 
scholarships tg any college of-their choosing * One scholar* 
ship should he dffgrdgd tv a. youngster of a deceased Special Agent

Suggester proposed that examinations be Composed by 
the Bureau and be afforded to SAQs who would arrange for the 
examinations to $e gtve.fi to applicants of Bureau employees 
then attending their last year of high School; examinations 
would later be turned over to prominent Washington faculty 
members for evaluation^.

EXECUTIVES CQWEERSECE UOUSIBERATTOU:™--Bjii..njr_-r ,-T. ,1 ;i . -1. -Ti'l. 1. .nr j .-tt.! »--riT~nrn—•1rj(i7i-Miir..-iii > r.m , . JIT-'”'~T 11 I”... J.

1 The Conference on 1Q/1Q/55# composed of Kesers*
'Tolsonj Eahr # Parsonss Trotter# Eease# Belmont> Boardman# 
Eichols# Eollonan and liason# unanimously f elt that the sugges* 
tion should not be adopted at this time *• too much administra* 
tive wbrfc; some people might tistnterpret the financial donations 
by various Agents; there would be problems in selecting can* 
didates for scholarship; other problems would be created^

If you agree na further action need bo taken but the 
attached, letter should go forth to SA Seorge Gardner

Enclosure

_, co v llease Tolson________  .
Boardman_____ Ifr* EdSOU
Nichols . 
Belmont 
Harbo_
Mohr___
Parsons, 
Rosen _ 
Tamm__
Sizoo__
Wihterrowd____
Tele. Room___
Holiomarf^ A

•■■■ v

EBM;gsr

n *

• reco^B^w 
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